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Introduction

For a period ot approximately ten years— 1890 to

19()0—color lithography nourished in France as the

favored print making medium of avant-garde ar-

tists. I he intensity ot artistic production in the

medium caused Andre Mellerio, editor of the

journal L'Estampe et I'ajfiche, to write and publish a

small book entitled La Lithographie uriginale en

(ouleurs in 1898. Its cover and fronticepiece were
color lithographs designed by Pierre Bonnard. In it

Melleiio observed that the general artistic use of the

medium ot color lithography was a phenomenon
unicjue to his time. He also realized that the

medium was the one creative common denominator
among the variety of radical, experimental aesthetic

movements in French art. Indeed, Mellerio was
among the first to .see the growing use of color

lithography in the 1890s as a valid artistic move-
ment in itself— a movement which he also saw as

having social repercussions and aesthetic implica-

tions in the future.

Mellerio’s book was printed in an edition of one

thousand. Among collectors, it has attracted interest

largely tor the two small color prints contributed by

Bonnard, yet it remains the best description of one
artistic phenomenon in a time and place that are

well-remembered. It comes from the man who
made himself, tor the Nabis, their resident critic

and commentator, analyzing, gently reproving, en-

couraging. Fhey knew him as an advcxate of their

work, and they were lucky to have him, just as they

were fortunate to have Vollard as entrepreneur.

Fhe alliance was of benefit to all concerned. Of the

two, we remember Vollard today as a titan among
art dealers and as creator of his own uni(|ue and
memorable chapter of the patronage of art; we
remember his fove of what the portfolio-series of

prints and the illustrated book can become in the

hands of great artists. Mellerio’s life, by contrast, has

long been in the shadows. He deserves an honored
place in the history of art criticism.

His essay of 1898 gives detailed consideration to

nineteen artists and their color lithographs. Fwenty-

one more he mentions briefly, and another dozen

are mentioned in passing. He also discusses the

editors and dealers Sagot, Kleinmann, Pellet and

Vollard and the printers Duchatel, Stern and Clot,

and he comments on a number of publications

devoted to the commissioning and issuing of firigi-

nal color lithographs. Of the attention being given

to color lithography in Paris in the nineties he

writes, "Even older artists with glorious careers are

interested. As for the young, this method is a

veritable instrument of battle which they use abun-

dantly and happily. Some have given their hearts to

the work .... Day by day they improve and perfect

the technicpie, each in the aspect fitted to his

temperament.”

La Lithographie origiuale ni cmilears, with its review

of the short history of color lithography as an

artistic medium and its astute critical appraisals of

artists’ works, serves as the basis for the present

jHiblication and the exhibition which has coincided

with it. Mellerio’s book is such as important docu-

ment of nineteenth century art criticism (one which

has never been available in English) that we sought,

first of all, a careful translation to be printed in

its entirety.

Hindsight, however, allows one to appreciate the

full implications of the designing, printing, publish-

ing and distributing of color lithographs in the

medium’s first and greatest decade and to under-

stand better its sources. The perspective of time

suggests that this activity was more than just an

artistic movement but indeed was a “revolution”—
social, commercial and artistic.

It was an artistic revolution stimulated not only

by early efforts in color lithography of the 1870s

and 1880s but also by the development of new
commercial color printing processes used in illus-

trating journals and books. Through the design of
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large, colorlul commercial [)osters, tlieatre pro-

grams and book covers by artists absorbed in exper-

iments anri new concepts, it altered irrevocably tbe

concept ot advertising— frotn illiistratioti and de-

scription ot a product to sales throngb tbe sensual

appeal ot color and design. I’he element ot social

revolution was present by implication, tor many ot

the artist-designers were strong supporters ot

socialist and anarchist activities. Steinlen, Luce, Ibels

and others illustrated radical journals often in color

(though not in lithography), and their mimeroiis

color lithographs bespoke their jtolitical and social

sympathies. Mellerio stated that Cheret’s posters

and Riviere’s prints were “the frescoes, if not ot the

poor, at least of the crowd.”

Since the publication of Mellerio’s essay, rela-

tively little has been written specifically on the

theme of late nineteenth century color lithography.

There are, however, two studies which together

encompass the two main divisions of the medium in

the nineties: the commercial poster and the indi-

vidual print. Robert Goldwater’s 1942 Gazette des

Beaux-Arts article “L’Affiche moderne, a revival of

poster art after 1880,” summarized the develop-

ment of the color lithographic poster; in the same
journal, Gustave von Groschwitz’s 1954 article “The
Significance of XIX Gentury color lithography”

added further analysis and detailed information on

the history of nineteenth century color lithographic

prints. Also in 1954, Von Groschwitz mounted a

major exhibition at the Cincinnati Art Museum ot

the Albert P. Strietmann Collection of Color Litho-

graphs, and issued a concise catalogue. Daryl

Rubenstein’s The Avant-Garde in Theatre and Art:

French PlayhUls of the 1890s, although not specifically

oriented toward color lithography, has collated val-

uable information on the role of theatre programs

as a vehicle for color lithography. The writings of

Alan Fern, Eleanor Garvey, Philip Floter, Lhia

Johnson, Philippe Julian and Peter Wick contain

extensive and valuable information; these and other

scholars are hel]jful in the effort to piece together

the full story of artists’ color lithography in the 1890s.

IWo authorities whose work deserves .separate

mention are Glaufle Roger-Marx and L’na Johnson.

Rogei -Marx’s comments on color lithography in the

introductions to his catalogues of the lithographs of

Bonnard and V'uillard and in his other yvritings are

of particular value. ,So is the meticulously detailed

knowledge of Vollard’s publishing ventures which

Una Johnson has presented in hevAynbroise Vollard,

Editeur. The medium of color lithography and

Vollard’s role in bringing artists to it are substantial

parts of her story, and the information she gives on

prints and projects is indispensable.

The Color Revolution endeavors to complete that

story in the following yvays: by documenting the

early history of the medium as yvell as the events in

commercial and noncommercial color printing

which led up to the 1890s and which helped to set

the atmosphere which was favorable to color print-

ing; by revealing the vehicles of support yvhich

began to emerge in the mid-eighties—the print and
poster dealers, color lithographic printers, inde-

pendent exhibitions, print albums and journals; by

indicating tbe conflicting printmaking aesthetics of

the period, and by discussing the variety of stylistic

approaches to the medium.
Finally, as an epilogue to the color revolution,

achievements in color lithography by twentieth-

century artists in Europe and the United States are

discussed. Though original yvork in color lithog-

raphy sloyved at the turn of the century, the

medium has remained an important means of ex-

pression for many artists throughout the last

seventy-eight years.

The choice of prints to be reproduced in color in

this publication was based on several criteria. First,

an effort has been made to incficate the broad range

of style in color, from the subtle pastels of Charpen-
tier and Denis to the bold fiery effects of Hermann-

Paul and from the composition in three primary
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colors of Lautrec’s Moulin Rouge to the startling

intermediate color design of GuiWouxs L’lnondation.

We also lelt it important to reproduce as many
works as possible which had not been illustrated in

color elsewhere but which still represent well the

color revolution. More specifically seminal works

tor the color revolution, including those by Grasset,

Signac, Cheret and Lantrec, were selected, and

work was chosen which Mellerio referred to in his

essav— Realier-Dumas’ AV/po/cort, for instance, and

prints from Lautrec’s Elies and Lunois’ bullfight

series. In order to re-emphasize the great impor-

tance of Lantrec, Bonnard and Vuillard as color

lithographers, each of these artists has been

represented with two or more color

reproductions.

We have received much valuable assistance in tbe

organization of this publication. We are most grate-

ful to Margaret Needham for her sensitive transla-

tion of Mellerio’s book and her substantial editorial

suggestions. Thanks are due to
J.

Carl Cook, Rut-

gers University Extension Division, and Richard

Firmage of Peregrine Smith, Inc., for their editorial

comments and suggestions and their partnership in

the design of the book. We greatly appreciate the

assistance of members of the Rutgers University Art

Gallery staff, Sadie Zainy, Nancy Kusek, and Mari-

lyn Pruce, and a student volunteer, Delores Ross;

the help, as well, of Paul Swenson and Eugene Zepp
of the Boston Public Library Print Department. We
would also like to thank the following individuals

and institutions for allowing us the opportunity to

study their collections and research materials per-

taining to nineteenth century French color lithog-

raphy; Ripley Albright, Print Department, The
Brooklyn Museum; Colles Baxter, Print Depart-

ment, Smith College Museum of Art; Victor Carl-

son and Jay Fisher, Print Department, The Balti-

more Museum of Art; Ruth Fine, Alverthorpe

Gallery, National Gallery of Art; Eleanor Garvey
and David Becker, Harvard College Department of

Printing & Graphic Arts; Lucien Goldschmidt, Lu-

cien Goldschmidt, Inc.; Golta Ives, Department ol

Prints, The Metropolitan Museum of Art; Stewart

Johnson, Department of Architecture and Design,

Museum of Modern Art; Kneeland McNulty, Print

Department, Philadelphia Museum of Art; Francois

Meyer, Paris; Robert Nikirk, Grolier Club, New
York City; Elizabeth Roth, Print Division, New York

Public Library; Eleanor Sayre and Barbara Shapiro,

Print Department, Boston Museum of Fine Arts;

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert D. Schimmel, New York City;

Kristin Spangenberg, Print Department, Cincinnati

Art Museum; the Print Department of the National

Gallery of Art, London; and in Paris, the Cabinet

des estampes, Bibliothecjue Nationale; Jean-Claude

Romand, Sagot-Le Garrec Gallery, and Paide

Cailac, Paule Cailac Gallery. Finally, special thanks

must go to Allan Maitlin and the Rutgers Class of

1958 for designating their tw'entieth reunion class

gift specifically for the university’s purchase of art

work included in this project.

The subject of the present book is a special

interest of the authors, an interest going back a

decade, expressed in exhibitions and in collecting by

the Rutgers University Art Gallery and by the Print

Room of the Boston Public Library. Both of these

public collections have exceptional holdings of

French color lithographs of the 1890s. Complemen-

tary interest and enterprises led to partnership in

the present book and the exhibition which has been

part of its creation.

A National Endowment for the Arts Museum
professional travel grant in 1976 made it possible

for Phillip Dennis Cate to perform research essen-

tial to this undertaking. N.E.A. has also supported

in part the present book. We are, therefore, most

grateful to this Federal agency for its backing,

bringing to fruition The Color Revolution: Color

Lithography in France, 1890-1900.

Phillip Dennis Cate

Sinclair Hamilton Hitchings
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Bv its essnitial principles, its origins and its traditions,

the art of the print is unquestionably the art of Black and

W'liite. This is the traditional classification to which it is

attributed.

Henri Lefort, 1S9S

X
N 1898 the perennial battle between

the French academicians and mcne
radical, innovative artists came to a

head with the outcry against the con-

tinued exclusion of color prints in the annual Salon

of the Society of French Artists. The Committee of

Ninety, the official body responsible for the Salon,

re(|iiested on December 21, 1897 that the print

section of the Society review its 1891 statute which

succinctly read: “No work in color will be admitted.”

The following January Ffenri Lefort, president

of the section of engraving and lithography, pre-

sented a statement, the essence of which is cpioted

above, defending the 1891 statute. Lefort’s defense

was published in the March issue of La Lithographie.

Once made public, negative reactions were spon-

taneous. d’hat same month a letter of rebuttal from

color printmaker Charles Manrin was printed in

the journal des artistes, ft represented the most

volatile protestations of those who thought very

little of the opinions of leaders of the Salon, but who
also felt it to be the moment to voice their objections

to the tired and often inaccurate aesthetic rationales

of the establishment.

It is perhajjs important to protest against Mr.
Lefort’s claims. In doing so, vve are sure that we
represent numerous printmakers who, for the last

ten years, have given a new scope to tlie original

French print which the new president classes

under the disdainful and childisli heading: ‘color

pictures’. . . .

Rut the right of the color print to exist comes directly

from the principle which we consider an axiom: any

method or process which an artist develops to express

himself is for that very reason legitimate.

Andre Mellerio, 1898

As there are faggots and faggots, there are

piintmakers and printmakers. The original

printmaker anci the rejtroductive printmaker. I he

former, if we are not deceiving otirselves are the

artists, the latter can only be technicians. . . .

rhe public is no longer fooled; they admire and

buy essentially original prints. Is it our fault if the

color print is in demand and the black and white

abandoned? The future is with the artists, the

creators. Let’s work, comrades! And for God's sake

let's not be used as a photograph.

The voice of moderation arrived in a letter from

Loys Delteil who supported the goals of both the

original and reproductive printmakers working in

either black and white car in color. Delteil corrected

Lefcart’s assertion that color prints were the domain

of industry not of the Salon by indicating that since

the eighteenth century color prints, such as those by

Debncourt, played a part of the Salon and were

supported by the state. Consecpiently, he recom-

mended that “our representation of the Ccammittee

of Ninety finally accept our amiable sister, the colcar

print, into the Salon beginning in 1899.” And so it

was. Paragraph 6, article 2 of the section caf engrav-

ing and lithography caf the Statutes for the Salon of

1899 read as follows: “Works in color will be

admitted.”

The confrontation between the printmaking

representatives of the Salon and their radical adver-

saries is of interest in so far as it epitomizes the

struggle of the entire modern movement in French

1
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1. Aloys Senetelder, illuminated letter “B" f rom L'Arl tie la

htho^raphie, Ftench edition. 1819. Museutn of Fitte Arts, Bostoti,

Sylvester R Koehlet Collet tion.

ait during the second halt of the nineteenth cen-

tury. The victory won by the color print advocates

was, however, a symbolic one. I he reluctant but

none the less official acceptance of the color print by

the reactionary Society of French Artists was anti-

climatic to the general success of color printmaking

within the previous ten years.

The color movement of the 1890s was built upon
a series of events occnrring in the 1880s, among
which were the general renewal of interest in

print making and in lithography per se, technologi-

cal developments in commercial printing, the

achievements of a few isolated color lithographic

poster artists, and specific publications and exhibi-

tions. Beginning at the end of the decade, this

background generated a chain reaction of artistic

activity in color print making and was sustained

and intensified in the 1890s by a proliferation of

printers, dealers, independent salons, print organi-

zations, publishers and critics. The snbsecjnent

supremacy of color lithography as the dominant

creative force within all this activity was nothing less

than a revolution, and by 1898 the “Ciolor Revolu-

tion” was a fait accompli.

I'he history of color lithography dates back to

1817 with the early attempts by Aloys Senefelder,

the inventor of lithography, to print one impression

in several colors from .several stones (Fig. 1). Fhat

year Senefelder is said to have published The Fair of

Bulgaria, a print in eleven colors with the enormous
dimensions for that time of I 'A x 1 meter. To obtain

a jHint of this large format Lorillenx states that

Senefelder drew upon three stones (side by side)

which necessitated thirty-three .separate printings

for each copy.

The main obstacle in the early development of a

practical system of producing color lithographs was

the absence of an easy and accurate technique of

color registration. In 1837 Godefroy Engelmann,

an Alsatian, overcame many of the problems of

registration with his invention of a registration

frame for his new process of color printing called

“chromolithography.” Englemann based his proce-

dure on the three color system devised for intaglio

color printing by
J.

C. LeBlon in the 1720s. Like

LeBlon, Englemann used separate plates or stones

for each of the three primary colors — red, bine,

and yellow. When printed in jnxaposition or

snperimposition it was possible to produce any or all

of the intermediate tints in the color spectrum. Both

inventors also incorporated a black plate for added

tone or contour differentiation.

fn 1839 the English lithographer and printer

Charles Joseph Flnllmandel used his own system

of color printing based on color tints rather than

LeBlon’s three primary colors for Thomas -Shotter

Boys’ Pa tiiresque Architecture in Paris, Ghent, Antwerp,

Rouen (Fig. 2). Boys’ lithographs for this publication

are the first significant artistic achievements using a

fidlv evolved system of color lithography.

The snbsetjiient technical improvements in re-

gistration and mass printing in the 1840s and 1850s

remained in the domain of industry; the medium
was not readily available to artists on an individual

2



2. Thomas Sliotter Boys, ST Lauren. Rouen. 1839, four

color lithograph, 16(4 x 12". Rutgers Lhiiversity Fine Arts

Collection.

basis. Hullmandel also called his process

“chromolithography.” The commercial use of the

chromolithographic systems, specifically in the ser-

vice of rendering art reproductions, imparted a

derogatory meaning to this purely descriptive term

which prevails even today. Therefore, not only were

the technical complexities a hindrance to the use of

color lithography by artists, but so too was its

reputation as a medium unsuitable for original art

production. To reinstate color lithography as a

creative artistic medium would take twenty-five

years of effort by one man, a Frenchman, Jules

Cheret.

Cheret was both a technician and an artist, an

essential combination for the aesthetic development

of the medium. Little is known of his early training,

and even less of the influences upon his work. At

the age of thirteen Cheret is said to have become
apprenticed for three years to a commercial lithog-

rapher specializing in funeral announcements,

headlines, and prospectuses. His technical experi-

ence was later broadened at the lithographic shop of

Bouasse-Lebel, popularly known for its production

of pious images. During these years, frecpient Sun-

day visits to the Louvre, where he was particularly

impressed by the eighteenth century colorist An-

toine Watteau, inspired him to study drawing under

Lecoque de Boisbaubran, mentor of Auguste Rodin
and Puvis de Chavannes.

Orphe'e aux enfers of 1858, a design for an

operetta by Jacques Offenbach, is the first

documented color poster by Cheret. Printed at the

Pans.M milESTSEl.J? Roe ViViEnre KEUGELiC'/ EtiiioR poor t teiiinwr

.3. Jules Cheret, Le’ Pp/;/ fnie.s/, 1869, tour color

lithographic poster, reproduced troni Erne.st

Maindron's d//ec/;c.s illu^lreei. 1886.

shoj) of Joseph and Alfred Lemercier in three

colors (red-brown, green and black), it proved to be

a false start in his Parisian career as a postermaker.

Unable to find other commissions in Paris, he left

that same year for London where, for the following

eight years he designed advertisements for the

products of a perfume manufacturer named Rem-
mel. It was this same manufacturer who in 1866

financially backed Cheret’s return to Paris and
establishment of a lithographic print shoj).

In 1869 Cheret introduced a rather creative

system of three color lithograj^hic jDrinting from

three stones with such wcrrks as Le Petit Fau.st (Fig.

3). This processs, which was the basis of his work

throughout the 1870s and early 1880s, was de-

scribed by Henri Beraldi in 1886 in volume one of

Les Graveurs du XIX si'ecle:

In principle, the posters of Cheret are made by
three siqjerimposed impressions. One, in black,

establishes the drawing, strongly indicated and

skillinlly composed in order to receive in certain

places the energetic red coloration, which is the

most violent color to attract the eye. Another

impression gives this "red touch.” The third har-

monizes the brutal note oi the red by means of a

gradated background Ipnicl gradu'e]: the cool tones,

blues or greens, placed at the top half of the

poster; the warm tones, yellow or orange, placed at

the bottom.

The gradated background was already em-
ployed for drawing-papers; but it is Cheret, I

believe, who first had the idea of applying it to

posters. This triple impression became the normal,

classic process for Cheret s posters. In exceptional

3



4. ('.ham (Charles Henri Amede*e de AlmatitK h tomii/ui', 1864, three color lithographic postei, 12 x 18 i/2 ”. Rutgers

I iiiversity l ine Arts (iollection.

cases, he itdded a loiirth impression lor yellow.

E\en sometimes, but \ery rarely, a tilth.

Piior to the developnient ot Cheret’s integrated

color printing sy.steni, lithographic posteics were

either hlack and white or, as in the case of Chain’s

(pseudonym tor Ainedee de Noe) d/wcotflc/t coniique

ot 1864 (Fig. 4), simply printed in three colors

—

hlack, red, and hlne—on a white hackgronnd with

the colors incidental to the com[)osition and serving

only as highlights to an essentially hlack and white

jtoster. Generally, however, when posters printed

either by woodblock or lithography were in color,

the colors were applied by stencils as in Bonne Double

Bierre ot c. 1 830 ( Fig. 5) or the folk images of Epinal.

.Man Fern otters a most provocative suggestion

tor the intlnences upon Cheret’s early poster style.

He proposes that Cheret came under the intluence

ot the large .American color woodcut circus posters

w hit h accompanied the troupes which toured Eng-

land in the 1850s and 1860s. This certainly accounts

lor the bold compositions ot figures and words in

Cheret’s work. .Add to this his tondness for Tiepolo

and Watteau, plus Beraldi’s suggestion of tinted

drawing papers as the source for Cheret’s "fo)id

^radu'e” and one has the eclectic development ot a

unitjue system of color lithography.

With Cheret, in 1869, one finds an artist-printer

thinking more thoroughly in terms ot color than

ever before. It is amazing that the tervor ot the

1870s caused by the explorations in color by Manet,

Whistler, and the Impressionist group produced

only one color print. In 1874 Manet created Le

Polieliinelle, a color lithograph from seven stones

(Fig. 6). Vet this was his only effort in color print-

making and, until the 1890s, the only one by any

artist associated with the Impressionists. Edgar

Degas, Felix Braccptemond, Camille Pissarro, and

Mary Cassatt were all making prints in the 1870s in

Paris, some ot which were lithographs, but none in'

any medium was in color. In fact, until the time of

Cheret, there is no history ot original color print-

making in f iance.

Obviously color was on the minds ot most in-

novative French painters of the 1870s. However, in

addition to the continual production of color p(jst-

ers by Cheret, it would take a variety of printing

and print-related activities in the 1880s to stimulate

French artists to begin thinking in terms of color in

the creation of original prints.

t he 1880s was the decade for the take-over of

photo-mechanical processes for illustrating journals

and books. Until 1878, all French publications were

illustrated by the tiaditional techniques ot etching,

wood or metal engraving, lithography, or by the

relatively new process, gillotage. Named alter its

inventor, Firmin Gillot, gillotage is a method of

transferring an intaglio (etched) or planographic

(lithographic) image into a reliet image on a zinc

plate for printing on a typographic press. By 1875

Charles Gillot, son of Firmin, had adapted his

father’s system to photography, and the next year

Charles set up the first photo-relief print shop in

Paris. By the end of that decade the book Dam les

tillages (1878) by Sarah Bernhardt and the Journal



5. Aiioiiymoiis French artist, Bunne Double
Bierre, c. 1830, stencil colored woodcut,

10% X 16". Sinclair Hitchings.

6. Fdouai cl Manet, /^c P»/;c/(ctn'//c, 1 87 4, six c olor

lithogra])h, 16% x I'i'/a". I he Baltimote Museum
ot Art, Geoige ,A. Lucas collection, on mderiuite

loan trom the Maiylaud Institute, Gollege ot Ait.

L'lUustration (1879) inaugurated the era of relief

photographic printing with their photo-mechanical

illu.strations after black line drawings.

1 he 1881 Christmas issue of L'lUustration in-

cluded photo-mechanical color illustrations for the

first time in journalistic history. This issue was also

the first French journal to be illustrated in color.

Chromotypogravure or photo color relief printing

was at this period a tedious and complicated task

rec|uiring the efforts of two sensitive technicians, a

photographer and an engraver. The latter was

responsible for producing the various color plates

(one for each colcjr). Color separation could only be

achieved by the sharp eye and the controlled hand
of the engraver. Photo mechanical color separation

was purely experimental throughout the 1880s and

1890s in the United States and France and had no
practical application until the turn of the century.

1 he simplest photo color relief printing process

required that a photo glass positive of a black line

drawing be placed over a zinc plate previously

prepared with a ground of photosensitive bitumin.

All the areas of the drawing except those to be

printed from that particular color plate were stop-

ped out on the glass positive by an opatpie pigment.

The bitumin corresponding to the remaining draw-

ing became hardened and acid resistant upon ex-

posure to light. The unexposed bitumin, corres-

ponding to the stopped out areas of the drawing,

was washed away, allowing acid to eat away the

naked areas of the plate and placing the protected

areas in relief, ready for printing on a letter press.

I he result of this process was a printing of flat

colors. More complicated printings were obtained

by mixing a gramdated resiti with the bitumin; the

printed color areas took on a speckled, atjuatint

(luality which accommodated an intermixing of

color and, since the white of the paper could show

through, a lighter over-all effect was produced.

After all the complexities of the photo work were

completed, it was still necessary for each plate to be

touched up by hand before a successful color print-

ing was pf)ssible. In the production of color illustra-

tions with any degree of creative artistit intent the

engraver and the artist must have worked closely

together in order to achieve their aesthetic goal.

I'he title pages designed by Paul Avril for Octave

Vz'dnne'^ Ei’antail (1882) and L'OmhrclIr (188.H) are

two of the earliest examples of book illustrations

printed in the a(]uatint grain photo color relief

process. The most notable incunabulum of photo

color relief printing is the extraordinarv book of

1883, L'Histoire des quatre fils Aymon, illustrated by

Eugene Grasset (Fig. 48).

ft is a startling example of a successful collabora-

tion between artist and printer. Charles Gillot trans-

lated. with much input by the artist, the watercolor

designs of Grasset into richly grained, subtle and

refreshing color illustrations innovatingly inte-

grated with the text. The amount of work Cuasset

actually performed on the plates must have been

substantial. The work is of major importance in the

history of creative hook illustraticjn as well as in the

development of the color movement, (jiasset and

o



7. Eugene Grasset, L/ftra/'/e romantique,

1887. lour color lithographic poster. 39 x 32 ‘/i".

Rutgei s Lhiivei sity Fine Arts Collection,

'Eriends ” ptin base.

(iillot used the white ot the paper to infuse and
enliven the printed color, much as the Impres-

sionists used their canvas to intensity the (|uality of

light. The paper itself, complementing the printed

color, functioned for Grasset as it would for the

color printmakers of the 1890s. Since there is no
halt-tone screen— no obvious signs of photo-

graphic involvement—the chromotypogravures of

Grasset are in texture and concept closely allied with

original color prints of the end of the century. It was

preci.sely this print-like, non-reproductive charac-

teristic which later attracted so many young artists

to the medium. Theophile Alexandre Steinlen,

Henri de roulouse-Lautrec, Felix Vallotton and

others woidd produce photo color relief illustra-

tions for the journal Le Rite at the end of the

century. Grasset, however, antedated their efforts

and introduced to the general French public (|ualitv

color “prints” with his photo illustrations for the

journal Paris lUustre ( 1886).

As we will see, Grasset became an important

ligtire in the color lithographic movement of the

1890s. In the 1880s he ranked beside Cheret as an

early producer of artistic color lithographic posters,

not in (juantity hut rather in c|uality, specifically with

his Libmirie romantique of 1887 (Fig. 7). Never-

theless, Grasset was essentially a decorative artist

who created designs for furniture, tapestries,

stained glass windows, textile labrics and typo-

graphical printing, all of which were highly influ-

enced by the romantic and exotic aesthetics of

japan, Persia and Egypt. He was an artist-craftsman

8. Eheophilc Alexandre Steinlen, CJmt Xoir,

1896. two color lithographic poster, 54% x 38".

Rutgers University Fine Arts Collet tion.

Gilt ot .Susan Schiinmel.

who, like Owen Jones and William Morris in Eng-

land, sought to imbue everyday utensils with a sense

of design and art. It is no wcjnder then that Grasset

relished the concept of artfullv illustrating a book in

the newly developed mass process of photo color

relief printing.

Grasset probably came in contact with Steinlen

and Toulouse-Lautrec at the Chat Noir cabaret, the

lively and arty nightclub founded by Rodolphe Salis

in December, 1881 in the heart of Montmartre, the

artists’ quarter of Paris (Fig. 8). Its early habitues

included not onlv many young artists such as the

three just mentioned, but also such famous figures

as Emile Zola, Louis Pasteur, Puvis de Chavannes,

Edgar Degas, Felix Nadar, Jules Verne, J. K.

Huysmans, [ohn Singer Sargent and Anatole

France. In January of 1882, Salis published the first

issue of the Chat Noir journal which was to exist

under his direction until 1895. Its literary and

artistic contributors were drawn from the sophisti-

cated clientele and young associates of the cabaret.

Henri Riviere, the inventor of the Chat Noir

shadow theater, was the journal's artistic director;

Georges Auriol, writer, illustrator, and later de-

signer of Art Nouveau type faces, was its secretary;

Adolphe Willette, Caran d’Ache and Steinlen were

its able young artist-illustrators. Of these five col-

laborators all but Caran d’Ache would play a part in

the color movement.

The early 1880s coincided with the official re-

birth of the socialist movement in France, banned

since the Commune of 1871. Anarchist and anti-
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9. P. Dupont, Steinlen in Hu Studio, c. 1900, Wood
engraving. O'/s x 5". Rutgers University Pine Arts

Collection.

10. riieophile Alexandre .Steinlen. fin/cut/ m Hu Cafe, cover lor

Le Mirlilon, Jatutary 20, 1893, stencil colored photo relief process,

6V2 X .5%". Rutgers L'niversity, Archibtild S. Alexander Library,

Department of Special Collecticjns.

capitalist ideas were widespread among intellectu-

als, writers, and artists, many of whom frequented

the Chat Noir. For Steinlen (Fig. 9), this philosophi-

cal ferment, reinforced by his own experiences of

destitution, was to set the tone for his life work. In

1883 Steinlen met the singer and song writer Aris-

tide Bruant, with whom he would collaborate for

almost two decades, providing a pictorial comple-

ment to Bruant’s earthy and descriptive songs of

Parisian low life (Fig. 10). For two years, beginning

in 1883, Bruant regularly entertained at the Chat

Noir, developing an abrasive, aggres.sive style which

brought him great popularity among left bank

scjphisticates who were drawn to the cafe for the

pleasure of Bruant’s insults and gutsy recitals. Flis

songs were of the street people— the prostitute, the

assassin, the petty thief, the tramp—sung in the

argot of the street. They circulated among the

bistros and the unsavory parts of the city, so that he

was soon dubbed the “Chansonnier populaire.”

Steinlen’s first collaborative effort with Bruant

occurred in the August 9, 1884 issue of the Chat

Noir in which Steinlen illustrated Bruant’s song Le

Chut Noir ballade, dedicated to Salis. When Salis

moved the Chat Noir to larger quarters in June
1885, Bruant took over the old building and estab-

lished his own cafe'-concert, Le Mirliton, where for

twelve years he continued to throw abuse at his

customers. After the example of Salis, Bruant began
to publish his cabaret’s journal, Le Mirliton, in the

fall of 1885. For ten and one-half years it was

irregularly issued, sometimes monthly, sometimes

bi-weekly, and existed primarily to publicize

Bruant’s songs, although later, in 1892, it developed

into an organ for all Parisian cafes-concerts. The illus-

trators included Henri Pille and Heidbrinck as well

as Steinlen and Toulouse-Lautrec, using their pseu-

donyms, Jean Caillou and Treclau. For the last two

artists especially, their careers in color printing be-

gan with Le Mirliton. L’nlike the Chat Noir, printed in

black and white, and Paris Illustre, printed in color

by a photo relief process, Le Mirliton\s photo black

line illustrations were colored by stencils or pochoir.

From its inception, Steinlen’s illustrations

dominated Le Mirliton. He effectively develcjped the

economical system of coloring by stencil—in the

cover for November 1888, for in.stance, he used

pink and bltie plus the black ink of the press and the

stark white of the paper to produce a dramatic

moonlit view of "la rue’’ that sympathetically but

humorously deals with the alcoholic (Fig. 11).

Toulouse-Lautrec’s 1887 cover for the journal also

simply but effectively stencil colors his dynamic

composition of a worker observing a f uneral proces-

sion (Fig. 12). In addition to their work for Le

Mirliton Steinlen (in the late 1880s and early 1890s)

and Lautrec (in the early 1890s) had their black and

white lithographic cover illustrations for song sheets

colored by stencils. Steinlen produced a great

number of these lithographic covers for Bruant as

well as for the journal La Semaine artistirpie et rnusicale,

extending the use of stencils into ever greater

complexity, sometimes using subtly overlaid colors

to produce intermediary tints.
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In tenn.s of iJiiblic visibility Steinlcn was the

Norman Rockwell of the late 1880s and 1890s.

From 1888 through 1900, he produced illustrations

for over 100 books, approximately 2000 illustra-

tions for fdty journals, close to 200 lithographic

music sheet covers, more than 300 individual litho-

graphs and etchings and thirty-six large litho-

graphic posters plus a miscellany of other work.

Between 1891 and 1900 his thousand cover and
back-page photo color relief illustrations for G/7 Bias

illustrc, the weekly literary magazine of the daily

newspaper Gil Bias, reached an average weekly

audience ot 200,000. In 1893-94, simultaneously

with his work in Gil Bias illustre, Steinlen jjroduced

thirty-two full-page covers in color for the socialist

journal Lc Ghambard, which had a weekly circulation

of 50,000. The humanity of the street—the work-

ing class, the uneducated, the exploited—was the

pervasive subject of Steinlen’s art. Flis popular

sympathies found an economical and popular vehi-

cle of expression in the photo and stencil printing

processes. Color, either by relief process, stencil, or

lithography was, for Steinlen, a dramatic and effec-

tive means of communicating his social messages.

4 he application of photo-mechanical or stencil

colored illustrations in journals and books in the

1880s played an important role in sensitizing the

public to the use of colcjr in printing. The activities

of Chasset, .Steinlen and Lautrec in the genesis of

these processes paved the way for other artists to

attempt work in these media. Notable among them

were Edouard Vuillard in his first 1890 program

for the Theatre Libre and Pierre Bonnard with his

illustrations for the 1893 music book Petit Solfege

illustre by Claude Terrasse (Fig. 13). While photo

prtreesses were generally frowned upon by the

established and older generation of artists and crit-

ics, they were often treated by the young with the

same respect given to traditional print techniques.

One finds, for instance, proofs of Lautrec’s photo

color relief illustrations for Lc Rtre printed on china

without the text, signed and numbered by the artist

and impressed with the publisher’s (Kleinmann)

stamp.

Repercussions of the involvement of artists with

the new color processes in the 1880s and of the

obvious economic benefits of the processes were felt

throughout the 1890s, and a large body of such

work was produced. This is most apparent in the

numerous artistic posters for the Salon des cent

exhibitions printed in a photo relief process and

colored by stencils, and also with the inclusion of

many photographic prints (collotvpes) colored by

stencils and listed as original prints in the 1897-99

portfolios oi L’Estampe moderne.

The democratization of color printing brought

about by the new photo processes in the 1880s

was, therefore, one highly available force inducing

the artist-printmakers to begin thinking in terms of

color. Another powerful force was the Japanese

color woodblock print.

Beginning with its discovery in 1856 by Felix

Bracquemond, the Japanese print served as a major

source of inspiration to many traditional and
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13. I’icrre Bonnard, illustration from Pdit Solfege illu.stir by Claude Terrasse, Baris, I 893. t\so ( olor

photo relief process, 7V‘i x lO'/s". Rutgers Lbiiversitv Fine Arts Collection.

avant-garde French artists thronghont the century.

By 1890 the Japanese print had been docnmented
and legitimized by scholarly publications and had

been made readily visible to artists through a series

ot exhibitions and publications. In 1883 L’Art

japmuns, a two volume history ot Japanese art, was

written and published by Louis Gonse, director ot

the Gazette des Reaux-Arts. This coincided with the

first major retrospective exhibition ot Japanese art

in the Western world at the Gallery ot Cieorges Petit.

In 1887 Vancent and The'o Van Gogh organized an

exhibition of Japanese prints from the collection of

Samuel Bing at the Cafe Tambourin in Mont-

martre. The next year Bing exhibited an even more

extensive display of Japanese prints in his shop at 22

rue de Provence, and in May of 1888 he began

publishing the journal, Lc Japan artistique, which for

three years presented fully illustrated articles in

color and black and white on all aspec ts of Japanese

art. Fhe 1889 Universal Expo,sition in Paris pre-

sented a major display of the art of Japan and was

followed in 1890 by a comprehensive and monu-
mental exhibition of Japanese prints at the Ecole

Nationale des Beaux-Arts.

In 1889 Auguste Lepere and Henri Riviere

created their first color prints. La Convalescente by

Lepere and the Chantier de la tour Eiffel (Fig. 14) by

Riviere are in the color woodblock medium and
were directlv inspired bv the Japanese in technique,

style and subject matter. This becomes evident with

Riviere’s print which was one of eventually three

woodcuts made for what in 1902 became the series

ot color lithographs entitled Les Trente-Six I'ue.s de la

tour Eiffel. The title, the theme and much ot the style

and format were inspired by Hokusai’s Th/rty-Six

Eiews oj Mount Euji.

4’he Japanese print, with its humble status and
lunction in its homelantl, reintorced the democratic

concept of printmaking promoted by the color

photo processes. However, unlike the latter, the

Japanese print offered the artists in France the

lirecedent ot the use of color in original printmak-

ing and in the creation ot individual prints or a

series of prints unrelated to a text. An obvious

example ot the appeal of the Japanese woodblock in

France is Mary Cassatt’s remarkable attempt to

duplicate the Japanese system of color printing in

her well-known 1891 series of ten color etchings.

The Japanese jtrint proved to be a fundamental and
sustaining influence on the color revolution.

Throughout the 1890s it would be an essential

aesthetic source for many ot the color lithographs

ot Toulouse-Lautrec, Bonnatd, Vuillard, Denis,

Grasset and others.

Today when one tours Paris, one finds the

exterior walls of building after building blatantly

stamped with the phrase “Defense d’afficher Loi de

29 juillet, 1881.” This almost comic situation of the

official desecration of walls in order that they not be

desecrated by posters is relevant to the development

of poster art in France at the end of the century

and, thus, indirectlv to the color movement. The
ph rase itsell refers to the 1881 law on freedom of

the press which lilted many ot the restrictions and

9
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14 . Benjamin |ean I’iei rc Henri Riviere, CJianlii'r dc la lour Eiffrl, 1888-89. seven color woodcut, 814 x \3W. Rutgers

L'ni\ersity Fitie .Xrts Collection.

censorships on printed matter established between

1830-1880.

The law affects the poster in various ways. Prior

to July 29, 1881 the affuheurs or individuals who
actually pasted posters to walls had two legal obliga-

tions: to obtain of ficial authorization tor their work

and to show each poster to the prefect of police.

.After enactment of the new law. both of these

recjiiirements were dropped, and the number of

atficheurs rapidlv increased.

The 1881 law allows the placement of posters

(appropriately taxed) everywhere except on

churches, voting rooms and areas designated by the

mayor of each community for the posting of official

notices. The latter are indicated by the printing of

the above quoted phrase. One aspect of the law

which has had aesthetic ramifications is the qualifi-

cation that only white paper be used for the printing

of official notices. All other posters for public

display must be printed on tinted papers. .Also,

anvone found removing or destroying posters may
be fined, imprisoned or both. The law at one fell

swoop liberated the production of posters and facili-

tated the growth in the 1880s of a vast new industry
—“Lev compagnies d'affichage"—comprised of design-

ers, printers and pasters (Fig. 15).

ft is possibly only a coincidence, but that same

July (1881) Jules Cheret transferred the respcjnsibil-

ity of his print shop to Chaix and company, al-

though he maintained artistic control, fhe freedom

gained for Cheret with this merger enabled him to

concentrate more fully on the design of posters and

to lead the way in the production of the artistic

poster. .Simultaneously, in November of 1884, Gus-

tave Fustier and Ernest Maindron published in

separate journals the first historic and critical

studies of the f rench poster. While there were cither

poster designers working at this time (Fustier lists

nine, all out of the shop of Emile Levy, with the

Choubrac brothers Leon and .Alfred (Lig. 16) the

most ncrtable), Cheret is designated by both critics as

the master of the illustrated poster. By 1884 he was

said to have produced close to 1,000 posters and

annually was printing nearly 200,000 impressions.

.At the same time, Maindron names eight printers

(.Appel, A. Chaix, Clarey, Danel, de Lille, Duprey,

Lranc and Laas) who specialized in posters.

The first poster exhibition in Lrance occurred

that same year in the Passage Vivienne, Paris. It was

small and included American as well as Lrench

[)osters with specific representation of the work of

Cheret and the two Choubracs. By the summer of

1885 the artistic (|ualities of Cheret’s posters were

beginning to be widely recognized: “Tcjclay the

color lithographs which are posted on the walls are

veritable signs which appear like gouaches or water-

colors. ... .At the present, the bragging electoral

bills which cover our walls have not yet borrowed

the talent of Cheret.” Ffowever, it was the inclusion

of Maindron’s article in the richlv illustrated book

Les Affiches iUustr'ees (Lig. 1 7) and the publication that

same year (1886) of the section on Cheret in Henri

Beraldi’s Les Graveurs du XIX^ siecle that brought to

the fore the immensity and brilliance of Cheret’s

10
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16. ,\ltred C.houbi ac, .llaronT, 1880s, six

color litliograpliic poster, 44‘/2 x 30!4". Rutgers

University Fine ,\rts Collection.

17. Cover by Jules Cberet tor the book Les

Afjirhes tllustr'ees by Ernest Maindron, 1886

Rutgers University Fine Art Collection.



18. .Alexandre Liinois. iA/. Sagot. 1894, tour color lithograph, 614 x 8'Viti". Rutgers University Fine

•Arts C.ollettion.

career and, with that, tlie broader recognition of the

color lithographic poster as a developing art form in

France. This was an important step lor the poster

and the color movement, per .se.

The reaction to the two publications was almost

spontaneous: there rapidly developed a general

interest in the poster among art collectors and,

correspondingly, the active involvement of book

and print dealers in the retail trade ol illustrated

posters. It was no idle boast when Maindron later

stated in reference to the two 1886 publications

that “there did not yet exist any book or print dealer

who would dream of acquiring or cataloging

j)osters. . . . We, the two of us, opened the way for

dealers.”

Edmond Sagot was the first to add illustrated

posters to his inventory and enthusiasticallv to sup-

port the "new art” (Fig. 18). Sagot established his

Fibrairie de nouveautes et librairie artistique on
the right bank at 53 rue d'Argout in 1881. Dealing

in rare and contemporary prints and books, Sagot

began publishing a sale catalogtie in December,

1884 and continued to do so every two to three

months until 1901. In Catalogue no. 8 for

.Septemlier-October, 1886, Sagot included such

items as Maindron’s Lrs Affuhes iUmtrees and the

1884 Lf' Livrr with Fustier’s article on posters. Most

significant, however, were two entries, one which

itemized a collection of sixty-two theatre posters, all

anonymous except six by Cheret, and another

which listed a collection of fifty-four Cheret posters

ranging in price from twenty-five centimes to

ten francs. Fhree other dealers, L. Sapin, Georges
|

Britnox, and Vanier were soon to follow Sagot’s lead.

By 1888 poster mania was in full swing and even ^

the law of 1881 could not protect those on walls

from the prowling passionate collector. Nor could it
|

control where posters were placed:
j

flic law which regulates the poster is no longer

observed to the letter. One easily forgets that the

placards cannot be placed indiscriminately

throughout and the local authorities, in the prov-

ince. do not sufficiently protect the historic monu-
,

inents against the untimely invasion of electoral
|

posters and others.

W here is not the poster today? It is everywhere,

not only in the street but behind the shop windows

oi mere bants, and that of the smallest pub w here it

inoclaims the benefits of the latest hitter.

In 1889 Ernest Maindron organized the first

large scale exhibition serving as a historical resume
,

of the French poster at the Paris Universal Exposi-
,

tion in the Palais des arts liberaux; that year in

Nantes Gustave Bourcard organized an exhibition

of 310 posters at the Galerie Preaubert; and, begin-

ning in December, Cheret’s first one man exhibition

of paintings, pastels and posters, accompanied by a

catalogue by the critic Roger Marx, was installed at

the Theatre d’Application, Paris. The style of

Gheret’s poster designs changed perceptively dur-

ing the decade of the 1880s. As early as 1877 one

finds a greater use of lithographic crayon, develop-

ing a freer sketch-like quality of drawing and an

opening up of the composition. By the end of the

1880s the gradated color background disappears

12
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19. I heopliile Alexandre Steinlen, advertisement (or the Madrid International

Exhibition of 1893, three color photo lelief process, 8 x 9". Rutgers University Fine

Arts Collection. Cheret's posters crowd the wall.

from his work, black becomes negligible and the use

of crachis, a light rain of spattered ink, dominates

the light, atmospheric compositions of five and six

colors. As the following notice reveals, Cheret’s

work was universally appreciated by the eve of the

1890s: “Cheret has arrived at his hour of popular-

ity. His posters are the joy of Paris, and amateurs

and artists class them with reason among the deli-

cate and original works of this time” (Fig. 19).

Not only had Cheret’s reputation grown, but so

too had the size of his posters (Fig. 20). It is difficult

to determine precisely the evolution of the various

poster sizes and formats. Fustier stated in 1884 that

“the discovery of lithographic machines of a large

format permitted Cheret to execute some colossal

posters several meters tall.” However, Maindron’s

1896 catalogue of Cheret’s posters gave 214 meters

as the largest measurement. Obviously, large post-

ers could and were made by the registration and
pasting together of two or more printed sheets. It

was only in 1888 that a press was built large enough
to receive a stone measuring 1 meter 56 x 1 meter

13, making the poster of grand format more easily

obtainable.

However, as earlv as 1818, Senefelder had ex-

perimented with the zinc plate as a replacement for

the bulky lithographic limestone. By 1874 the pro-

duction of zinc plates had reached such a state of

perfection that the printer Monrocq replaced all his

stones with zinc. Zinc was lighter, generally eight

times cheaper, and its pliability allowed it to be used
in large sheets on a cylinder press. According to

Lorilleux, zinc gave superior results to stone when
printing crayon images transferred from a grained

paper; and Lemercier praised the metal as a highly

successful material for the planographic printing of

posters. Zinc was used by Toulouse-Lautrec for the

1896 poster The Ault Wiborg Co.; while, in 1889,

Gauguin used zinc for his series of eleven plano-

graphic prints depicting scenes of Brittany, Arles

and Martinique. Stone was preferred by most ar-

tists, probably because of zinc’s connection with

industrial printing. Nevertheless, for practical

reasons, zinc often replaced stone in the creation of

large color lithographic posters. The concern for

large posters continued into the 1890s—gigantic

color lithographic posters such as Steinlen’s La Rue
(Fig. 60) measuring 2 meters 38 x 3 meters 04 and
Herbert Dys’ Imre Kyvalfy's superhe creation, men-

tioned by Maindron, 2 meters 85 x 5 meters 85 are

exceptional examples of the grandiosity of the color

revolution.

While the color lithographic poster began to

emerge in the second half of the 1880s as an

independent aesthetic force in French art, the color

lithographic print was almost non-existent. In fact,

during the entire decade less than a dozen— and all

by one artist—were created, in contrast to the

thousands of posters. This in spite of a genuine

renewal of the medium of lithography promoted by

the founding of the Societe des artistes lithographes

franyais in 1884. Discouraged with the general lack

of lithographic work on the part of artists and with

the preference for engraving of the Salon’s jury.
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CJARPON S E FLAiyiMABION EonuRSZSIillttae

20. Jules C lieiet. La Tnre.

1889, live color lithographic

])oster, 97 x 31". Rutgers

I'niversity Fme .Arts

Collectioti.

Paul Maurou, a conservative, rej)ioductive, hut

comjietent lithograjjhic artist, initiated the new or-

ganization in the snminer ot 1884 in order “to

})erj)etnate the art of lit hograjoliy.” Cheret,

Fdlonard Duchatel, Herinann-Paul, Odilon Redon
and Alexandre Lnnois, all future jjarticijiants in the

color revolution, hecame meinhers ol the Society ot

French Lithograjihic Artists in the 1880s; vet, ex-

cej)t lor C4ieret’s coinniercial work, their contiihu-

tions to the color movement awaited the next dec-

ade. Onlv one memher, John Lewis Brown, hioke

with the artists’ traditional prejudice against color

lithograjjhy and produced eleven jarints, each with

three to live colors between 1883 and 1890. Brown’s

subtle color lithograjjhs (e.g. his first, EventaU du

ar(iue Molin', and his last, Aniazonr (Fig. 21)) deal

J3iimarily with the theme ot horses and are reminis-

cent ot jtaintings hv Degas. His color work com-

jtrisecl halt ot his total lithographic outjjnt which

began in 1849. In 1890 Brown joined the dissidents

ot the Societv ot French Artists in organizing their

own Salon. His untimely death that year robbed

him ot })ossible notoriety in the color revolution.

Nevertheless, he is an important, indejjendent jrre-

cursor ol the activities of the 1890s.

Indeed, there was not an abundance ot creative

[uintmaking in any medium during the 1870s and

1880s in France. Fhe “painter-j)rintmakers” so

necessary to the Romantic lithograj)hic movement
in the 1820s and 1830s and to the renaissance ot

original etching in the 1850s and 1860s were tar less

visible in the 1880s. 4 he jirints by Degas and

Pissarro, tor instance, were jirivate efforts rarely

made available to the jniblic until later. Rather, the

works most visible and touted by the .Salon were

rejiroductive jirints, while the j^hoto intaglio rej:>ro-

ductions of jiaintings and old master [Mints jDub-

lished bv (iou|)il aiul Co. and the comjiany

.‘\rmand-F)nrand were a great commercial success.

1 his arid, controlled climate caused some artists

and critics to reflect njion the past glories of jM'int-

making bv artists such as Rembrandt, Tiejxilo, Goya

and Charles Merymi and to react positively and

aggressively. Fhis is certainly the case with the

founders of the Society of French Lithographic

artists who hojied for the return of cjiiality lithog-

rajahy on a jiar with that produced by Charlet,

Delacroix, Daumier and Gavarni earlier in the

century.

In 1888 and 1889, resjiectively, it became the

jnirjjose of the Socitde de restamjre originale and

the exhibition Peintres-Graveurs to rejuvenate

French jjrintmaking bv stimulating jjainters to

create original jM'ints and to offer an alternative tor

innovative artists to the closed doors of the Salon,

t he Society of the Original Print, directed by J. D.

Maillard, had [planned to produce a biannual j^ubli-

(ation starting May 1, 1888 consisting of original

jtrints in all media and limited to 150 impressions

[printed under the sujxn vision of the artist. Lnfor-

tunatelv. very little is known of the publications and

onlv ten j)iints by six artists residted from the

jMoject. However, in his jMetace to the 1889

catalogue of the first Exposition des peintres-graveurs

14
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Philippe Burty indicates the common ground tor

these two ventures:

Several moiitlis ago, I receiced the first issue ot

a newlv born publication. L'Estampe original. Mr.

Roger Marx in tlie forward jnits forth a program
fidl of sense and of confidence in the future, flie

tbouglit wliicb presides at tlie exliilrition of

Painter-Printinakers is therefore at tliis moment
on everyone's mind. It is necessary to give more
importance tlian ever to tlie personality of the

original print. .Am reproduction of another work
hv whatever process is not admitted to this

exhibition.

-As Burty further explains, the exhibition also

.served to expose the “knowledgeable public” to

giaphic works not seen at the Salon and to cultivate

an elite group of collectors committed to the origi-

nal print. The exhibition held at the Durand-Ruel
(iallery consisted of 353 objects, mostly prints, by

thirty-nine French, American and Dutch artists

incluciing John Lewis Brown, Mary Cassatt, Cheret,

Degas, Camille and Lucien Pissarro, Rodin, Redon,
Felix Braccjuemond and Henri Guerard.

The results of the exhibition were gratifying to

Burty. In the preface of the catalogue of the second
annual Exhibition of Painter-Printmakers he states:

1 oday, almost all the }irintmakers are begin-

ning to print their own studies, to vary the effects

of impressions. .All possess some convenient
jjresses in their studios. I owe it to myself for mv
friends going first class.

I hits, at the end of the decade, the seed was

planted for a renaissance of original printmaking

21. John l.ewis lirown, L’Amaz(jiu', 1890, three color lilliograph,

1214 X 9!4". The Metropolitan Mtiseiitn of Art,

Gift of Durand-Ruel, 1924.

which was to blossom fully in the 1890s with color

lithography as its major element. As we have seen,

the greatest influences on artists to begin tbinking

in terms of printing in color were the color photo

printing processes, the Japanese print, and the

development of the poster as a legitimate art form.

Out of all of the activities in the 1880s relevant to

color printing, however, the renewal of interest on

the part of many artists in creative printmaking was

the last and most essential ingredient for the birth

of the color revolution.

P.D.C.
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22. I U'lii I (It' 1 (uilousc-L.uil ret , L/i Cioiilur an Moulin

Router. liSin, lorn tnlor litlin^r.ipliit |)ostei , (i7% x 4S".

Mr. .111(1 Mis llcibeil I). .Sthimmel.

23. I’liotdgrapli ol Henri tie rouloiise-Lautrei anti /idler,

owner ot the Mmilin Rouge, standing in Iront of Clieret's

poster, ( . 1 M9 1

.

24. I’leric Bonn.n (i, /' laia c f'/ia w/ittgtic, 1 8h'.t, t lit ee t olor

litliogi.ipli, 30's X 23". ('.ollft tion. I lie Museuin ol Modern

.\it. New N'oils. I’urtliase.

CERT LA GAITE

2,5. Henri-C.ahriel Ibels. ,\;(';'m/(i, 1H92. three color

litbographic poster with black stencil, b” x 4/ . Rutgers

L iiixersitv Fine .\rts Collection.
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i$90s- the K«voIat}or>

J
F it were possible to name one

work as the start of the color revolu-

tion, that distinction would nndonbt-

ably go to Henri Tonlonse-Lantrec's

1891 color lithographic poster La Goulue au Moulin

Rouge (Figs. 22, 50). Stylistically its dramatic break

with past work in color (inclnding that by the much
admired Cheret) indicates not only a new phase in

the development of French poster art but also in

color lithography per se. In 1889 Cheret had pro-

duced the first poster for Zidler’s Montmartre
dance hall, the Moulin Rouge (Fig. 49). It is a

composition of gay, slightly modelled figures placed

within a bright and colorful three-dimensional envi-

ronment with illusionistically projecting letters

superimposed. The photograph of Lautrec and
Zidler in front of Cheret’s poster is suggestive of

f.autrec’s respect for the work of the older lithog-

rapher (Fig. 23). However, the young artist, using

the same colors as Cheret (yellow, red, blue plus

black) introduces the dominant color aesthetics of

1890s graphic art. The bold yellow globes of light

pasted against the stark white of Ta Gouhie's un-

dergarments, the black cut-out like figures of the

audience in the back similar to the silhouette images

projected on the screen of a Chat Noir shadow
theatre, the large simple red and black letters, anfl

the foreshortened profile figure of the dancer Val-

entin create a dynamic pattern of flat colored

shapes emphasizing the two dimensional picture

plane. As Andre Mellerio states, “This is no longer

just a poster, and it is not yet quite a print, it is a

work of a hybrid pungency deriving from the two

or rather, yes ... it is the modern print.’’ Pierre

Bonnard’s subtle pink, orange and black poster,

France-Champagne (Fig. 24), predates that of Lautrec

by two years. Indeed, as Roger-Marx suggests, it

may have been Bonnard who introduced the other

to color lithography. Nevertheless, it is Lautrec’s

fully developed use of the three primary color

system and his bold approach which made his

Moulin Rouge the most significant color work to that

date.

Fhe following year, 1892, he created five major

lithographic works in four to .six colors: two prints,

Au Moulin Rouge la Goulue et nionie Fronie and

L'Anglais If^riicr au Moulin Rouge (Fig. 53) plus

three posters. These were complemented by posters

by C'li asset and by I lenri Ibels (Fig. 25), as well as the

latter’s color lithographs for L’Amour Faniuse. No
matter how important or seminal a role Lautrec

played, it is too simplistic to set aside one artist or

one work as the initiator of the color revolution.

Rather, it is the accumulation of a body of work by

young avant-garde artists, beginning hesitantly in

1888 and coming to a head in 1893 with the

publication of LF'.stanipe originale, which makes it

apparent that the medium of color lithography was

the prime vehicle for innovative printmaking of

the 1 890s.

In the Spring of 1887 Andre Antoine opened the

Theatre Libre in Montmartre. This experimental

theatre—which introduced realism to the French

stage with productions by Zola, Ibsen and Strind-
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26. .Aclolplie Willette, 1 heatic Libre program,
18HH. five color lilhogra|)li, 9Vi6 x 6%". Rutgers

L'niversitv Line .\i ts Collection.

berg— used the talents of e(|ually radical young

artists to illustrate its progratns. rhirty-five illus-

trated programs in black and white and in color

weie issued by the theatre during its nine years of

existence. For many of the artists, the Theatre Libre

offered the first opportunity (outside of painting) to

work in color and specifically in ccjlor lithography.

From 1888 to 1894, the theatre’s most active and

iniluential period, it commissioned programs in

color by Willette, Signac, Vuillard, Ibels, Charpen-

tier, Auriol, Riviere and Lautrec. Willette began the

series with his five color lithograph of October 1888

(Fig. 26); it was followed in December by the nine

color litho by Paul Signac, his first (Fig. 51). Signac's

design serves as a dual advertisement for the

Fheatre Lihre and Charles Henry’s recent

publication The Chromatic Circle. In the announce-

ment the bold initials, T-L, are divided into Henrv’s

harmonious color scale, while the circular scene in a

pointillist style is the first application in lithography

of the divisionist odor theory. Fhe color litho-

graphic programs of Charpentier and Riviere for

the 1890-91 season carry their distinctive

trademarks — Charpentier added four colors to his

characteristically embossed impression while

Riviere imitated the subtle coloration and format of

Japatiese woodc ut albums. That same year Vuillard

produced his first color work, a photo relief and

stencil colored program. The 1892-93 .season was

dominated hv a spectacular series of eight color

lithographs bv Ibels (Fig. 52). In reference to this

series .Antoine remarked the next year: "I have

succeeded in continuing a series of programs and it

will be unicjue. . . . f have even had the pleasure of

furnishing a newcomer with an opportunity to show
himself in an original way by setting aside eight

programs for FI. G. Ihels last year.” During

.Antoine’s final year (1893-94) as director of the

Fheatre Libre, Toulouse-Lautrec designed three

programs in this medium.

I he use of color lithographv tc5 illustrate theatre

programs was not introduced by the 4 heatre Libre.

John Lewis Brown had, in fact, produced one in

1883; and, of course, Cheret had designed many
over the previous years. But the combination of

color lithography and the theatre program became
just the right vehicle for ycjung artists to gain

exp(5sure of their wenk and realization of their

aesthetic goals. 14ie collaboration of artists with the

theatre created a dialogue between the new move-

ments in the visual and the performing arts, in

effect allowing empathetic artists to express on

paper, often in color, the concepts of the realist or

(beginning in 1893) the symbolist theatre.

By 1893 realism had run its course as a move-

ment in the theatre. In its place the symbolist

theatre began to emerge with Liigne-Poe and his

4 heatre de I’Oeuvre. Lugne-Poe continued .An-

toine’s practice of commissioning young artists to

illustrate programs. The theories of Paul Gauguin

in which he emphasized the symbolic functions of

flat pure colors and sensuous line were officially

established as the aesthetic doctrine of the Nabis

—

the group organized by Paul Serusier in 1889. It was
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27. Paul Scnisier, Theatre Libre program for

L’Assomption de Hannele Slattern. 1893, three color

lithograph, LiYs x 9'/4". Rutgers Lhiiversity E'ine .^rts

Collection.

nattiral, then, that the bulk of the program.s for the

rheatre de rOeiivre be produced by members of

the Nabis sucli as Bonnard, Vuillard, Denis, as well

as Serusier who had already produced a rather

symbolistic color design for an 1893 Theatre Libre

performance (Fig. 27). Ironically, very few pro-

grams for the Theatre de TOeuvre were made in

color. Those for its realist predecessor, however,

excelled in color and established color lithography

as an expressive medium for numerous artists re-

cently acquainted with printmaking.

In April 1890 the dealer, Edmond Sagot, acti-

vated his role as middle-man by collaborating with

Cheret in the publication of a series of twelve color

lithographic posters printed in an edition of fifty

proofs, signed and numbered by the artist. Accord-

ing to Sagot, the posters would be printed on a

paper “which assured the conservation of it for an

unlimited time; they permit the artist or the man of

the world to decorate the family ‘home’ and bring to

it by their brightness and gaiety a note of exquisite

art.” By this time the collector had become an

influential force in French poster art. Sagot’s publi-

cations directly catered to the collectors’ cjnest for

the rare, the unic|ue, and the esoteric in color

printing. An example from his 1891 catalogue is

quoted below:

We have had printed and put on sale four

collections of proofs separated from our |)oster,Lrt

jolte Jardiniere; these collections are thus com-
posed: yellow, red. blue, backgrounds in two
tones, yellow and red, yellow-red, blue and a |)roof

pidled in black from the blue stone (which gives

the contours); the reunion oi these proofs gi\es

the genesis ofOur postei : it interests the artist, the

curious and all those who are fond of the ])ro( esses

of color impressions.

That year Sagot continued to go all out in his

promotion of posters; in November he published as

sale catalogue no. 30 the Catalogue d'affiches lUustrees

anciennes et modernes, the first dealer’s catalogue

exclusively dedicated to posters. Limited to a print-

ing of 550 copies, each catalogue int hided an actual

poster by Cheret, while the cover was a five color

lithograph by the same artist. Inside were over one

hundred pages abundantlv illustrated, describing

2,200 posters with, for the first time in a Sagot

catalogue, Steinlen and Ri\iere listed among the

moderns. The following year, 1892, Sagot or-

ganized an exhibition based on the .same theme at

the Theatre d’Application which was accompanied

by a historical survey of the poster written bv

Germain Hediarcl.

His contemporaries appreciated Sagot’s unitpie

role as a dealer:

ft is on the left bank at 18 rue (iuenegaud at

Mr. Edmond Sagot's that the ptission of illustiatetf

placards has foutid its general (|u;uter or ratlier its

central foyer. . . . .Sagot becomes the poster-man of

the bookshop: he draws to him till the lithographs

not on walls and all the curious amateurs of the

capital: he monopolizes the poster, the collectors

of posters, ancf in his tiny tinv shop, scarcely a

space of twehe scjuare meters, he has found the

means of placing thoustmds of rare pieces inclucf-

ing some cut ions suneys of ancient ancf modern
illustrated placards.
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As Cheret was the lather ot the modern poster,

Sagot was eertainly the father of the modern print

dealer — selecting and promoting individual artists,

publishing their posters, prints and illustrated

hooks while maintaining an extensive selection of

items to sell (Fig. 28). As one reviews his sale

catalogues it appears that as soon as a print was

produced by any young artist of worth it im-

mediately lound its way into the Sagot catalogue.

Sagot was constantly on top of the current print,

poster and print album scene; his catalogues serve

as a record of the massive printmaking activity of

the decafle.

Bv 1893 other dealers began to participate in the

printmaking renaissance. Kventually four were to

emeige to play major supportive roles in the color

revolution: Gustave Pellet, Edouard Kleinmann, A.

.\rnould and Ambroise Vollard. From 1888 to 1895

Pellet was listefl in the Paris Bottin as a bookdealer;

in 1894. in addition to selling prints, he began

j:)ublishing color lithographs by Paul Signac, and in

189b be publisbed Lautrec’s Elies series (Figs. 63,

64). Fhe following year he published a large (pian-

tity of color lithographs bv Maximilien Luce, Alex-

andre Lunois (Fig. 67), Georges Jeanniot as well as

prints in other media by Felicien Rops, Louis

Legrand, Gharles Maurin and Odilon Redon.

As early as 1893 Kleinmann had produced his

first sale catalogue which lists prints by Steinlen,

Ibels, lOulouse-Lautrec, VVillette, Cberet, Forain

and others. Fhe next year prints and posters bv

(basset, Maurin. Riviere, Vallotton, Luce and de

28. (leurgf .Alfred V>on\n\. Sajrot's Gallery

,

1898,

tour color lithograph, 12% x 9 V4 ". I'lie Grolier Club,

New \'ork.

Feure were included among his holdings.

A. Arnould was listed in the 1891 Paris Bottin as

a bookbinder; bowever, by 1896 his activities had

expanded greatly as suggested by bis important

Catalogue d'affidles artistiques which lists 451 French

and foreign prints and posters, many of which are

illustrated. A color lithograph by Toulouse-Lautrec

serves as the cover for the Catalogue (Fig. 29).

Ambroise V'ollarcl, first a dealer in Impressionist

paintings, commissioned his lirst print portfolio in

1895, the series of twelve color lithographs by

Bonnard entitled Qiielques Aspeets de la vie de Paris

(Figs. 72, 73, 74). This was followed by two group

|)ortfolios, L'Album des peiutres-graveurs (1896) and

L'Album d'estampes originales de la Galeries Vollard

(1897). Bv the end of the century he had become

the most prolific publisher of avant-garde prints,

with individual portfolios by Redon, Vuillard and

Denis. VTIlard’s contribution will be discussed

lurther. In tbe 1880s there were only four shops in

Paris which dealt in contemporary posters and

jn ints; by the end of the 1890s there were at least

twenty-three dealers, printers or journals selling

and/or publishing contemporary work (Fig. 30).

Lhere were also numerous printers available to

produce this massive artistic output. The principal

shops were those of Edward .Ancourt, Chaix and
(Company, Alfred Lemercier, Bougerie and com-

pany, Eugene and Charles Verneati, and the inde-

pendent master, August Clot. Clot was friend and

technical adviser to many artists including Bonnard,

V uillard and Luce, and was responsible for printing
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29. Henri dc 1 oulouse-Lautrec, cover foi Arnould's Caliiloguf d' aflKlu's ailntujui’, 1896, tliree coloi

lithograph, 9% x 5Vh". Boston Pitblic Lihraiy.

30. Selection ot print dealers' address cards etched by Francis
Jourdain, Henri Boutet. |. F. Ralfaelli and Ricbard Rantt.
The Grolier Club. New York.

many ot the major color lithographs ot the decade.

The artists, dealers, and printers became mutu-

ally supportive of one another: as more artists

practiced printmaking, there was more need for

printers and dealers; and as more dealers vetit tired

into the area ot |)ublishing prints and portfolios ot

prints, more artists attempted printmaking, until in

the mid- 1890s the system became self-generating

for a while.

At the end of 1892 Octave Uzanne was able to

assert: “1 believe that I can without any compromis-

ing, advance this opinion, that lithography is on the

verge c^f entering into a superb blossoming of a

renaissance.” By then the signs were right tor such

an observation, and it was not a new one. In April

and May of 1891, due to the efforts of the Societe

des artistes lithographes Franyais, a large scale

exhibition on the history of French lithography was

held at the Ecole des Beaux-Arts. It was comprised

of over 1,000 lithographs, including in color:

Manet's Potic liincllr, nineteen by Cheret and one by

Bretwn. The exhibition also coincided with the third

annual Exposition des peintres-graveurs at the

Durand-Ruel Gallery.

As Beraldi stated in the preface of the lithog-

raphy exhibition catalogue, it was organized “be-

cause the renaissance of lithography seems to be in

the air. . . . If it puts lithography in the minds of the

public, if it puts the lithographic crayon into the

hand of the painter . . . this exhibition will have

been truly useful.”

The show had little public success; however, in
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31. Cover for the book, Traite de lithograph ir arlisti/jue by

Edouard Duchatel, 1893. Rutgers University Fine

•Arts Collection.

order to help “put the litliographic crayon into the

hand of the painter,” in 1892 Leonce Benedite,

curator oi tlie Luxembourge museum in Paris,

Henri-Patrice Dillon, painter and lithographer, and

Jean Alboise, director of the journal L’drtM/c began

publishing Les Peintres-Lithographcs, an album of

original lithographs which eventually involved over

sixty artists in the production of seventy prints.

The next year E. Duchatel published the first

instructional manual on artistic lithography since

Engelmann’s treatise of 1835 (Eig. 31). Ehe manual
is illustrated with lithographs by twelve artists, in-

cluding one in color by .Alexandre Lunois. One
.section is reserved entirely for color lithography,

desciibing the process in detail and illustrating it

step by step with color proofs. Although the litho-

graphs in both Les Peintres-Lithographes and
Duchatel’s manual stylistically lack avant-garde ten-

dencies, the publications themselves are the first two

to include color lithographic prints and, as such, are

indications of the coming flood.

By 1893 if there were any doubts that there was a

printmaking renaissance and that lithography

dominated this general print revival, those doubts

were quieted forever by a new publication entitled

L'Estampe original (Eig. 32). Andre Marty, director of

the Journal des artistes, acc|uired the rights to the title

from the 1888 publication. Erom March 1893 to

early 1895, in collaboration with Roger Marx, Marty

published L'Estampe originale, a series of tjuarterly

albums of ten prints each (except for the last which

contained fourteen prints) in the media of etching.

drvpoint, mezzotint, woodcut, wood engraving,

gypsography and lithography. In all, the publica-

tion encompassed ninety-five prints by seventy-four

artists repre,senting the yottng avant-garde such as

Laiitrec and the Nabis, as well as their established

mentors including Gauguin, Piivis de Chavannes,

Redon, Gheret, Whistler, Bracqttemond and
Lepere. E'Estampe originale offers a remarkable

cross-section of the most advanced aesthetic at-

titudes in Jin de siecle Erench art. As Donna Stein has

stated, it “may very well be the greatest print

collaborative to date.” With it color lithography

proved itself as an art independent of commercial

rationalizations (Eigs. 54, 55, 56).

Of the forty prints published in 1893, twenty-

eight were lithographs and sixteen of these were in

color (Eig. 33). The next year’s forty included

twenty-two lithographs with ten in color, while the

last album, comprised of fourteen prints, had ten

lithographs with two in color. L'Estampe originale’s

twenty-eight color lithographs by twenty-six artists

coinciding with the massive production of color

lithographic posters and programs by Steinlen,

Lautrec, Grasset, Gheret and many others were an

astonishing success for the medium and signaled

the realization of the color revolution.

Prints in the medium by many artists rapidly

multiplied, and by 1895 avant-garde printmaking

and color lithography were synonymous. Much of

this was prompted by the proliferation of print

publications. .Alreadv in 1894 L'Estampe originale

had published En Zelande (Eig. 57), a series of six
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32. Henri de Toulouse-Lautrec, cover {or L’Estampe originale, 1893, eight color lithograph,

22!4 X 25V's". Princeton I'niversity Library, Graphic Arts Gollection.

33. Pierre Bonnard, Family Scene f rom
L'Estampe originale, 1893, four color

lithograph, 12!4 x 7". The Baltimore Museum
of Art, Museum Purchase.
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34. Kugene Belvilie. lover inv Li‘ ('.iintujue des ireutures, 1894,

three color litliogiaph. 25% x 19%". Rutgers L'niversity

Fine Arts Collection.

embossed color lithographs by Alexandre Charpen-

tier; later, in 1896 it published Etudes de femmes, a

series ot loin separate issues each with three litho-

giaphs, some in eoloi , by twelve artists. Also in 1894

Pellet began publishing color lithographs by Signac,

and (diaries Dnlac created his important symbolist

series Le C,auti(/ue ties creatures (Figs. 34, 35). The

next year V'ollard commissioned Bonnard to pro-

duce the twelve color lithogiaphs tor (.EueUfues As-

pects de la vie de Paris (Figs. 72, 73, 74).

Some publications, however, were collaborations

between artists and writers. One such advertised

itsell thusly:

l.'t.jacuvc is a c olhitioralioii ol voimg artists ,ind

|)oets w lio wisli to oiler to a knowledgeatile public

works ol Art. not works ol commerce or serxile

jiastic lies ot traditional woi ks. 1 hev want their

snhsc l ibers to leel the new thrill, the new art. I'he

himons ,ntist's jirool {ejneuve d’arttstr) will he

pioclnc ed.

Beginning in December 1894 L'Epreuve issued

twehe monthly portlolios ot ten prints in an edition

ol 215 by numerous aitists in various media.

Fithograijhv again dominates, but multi-color

lithogiiiphs are conspicuously absent. Ibis mav
have been due to limitations in printing facilities.

1 he director ot L'Epreuve was the twenty-four year

old artist, Maurice Dumont, and the printing work
was done by Paul l,emaire at the studio of the young
direc tor.

File publication lasted only one year, fiowever,

in the ninth issue plans tor the next year were

announced. I he five deluxe issues proposed tor the

.second year were to be devoted to prints in colc:)r

with special emphasis on a new process invented by

Dumont. Ftis process, called glyptotype, invcjlves

printing trom a relief plate in such a manner that

the inked areas press deeply into the paper leaving

the imprinted w hite portions of the paper in relief.

Dumont envisioned this process as a new inexpen-

sive means of producing artistic color prints.

The first three issues L'Epreuve were a combi-

nation ot literary works and jirints. In March 1895 it

was transformed into L'Epreuve album d'art with

L'Epreuve litteraire as a .separate supplement. The
latter also served as a supplement to Pan, an inter-

national revue of art and literature founded that

spring in Berlin. Pan had an office in Paris and soon

became another vehicle tor original french color

lithography by commissioning 4’oulcjuse-Lautrec,

Luce (Fig. 68), .Signac (Fig. 69), Flippolyte Petitjean,

Flenri Edmund Cross (Fig. 36) and Henri Heran to

create work tor five ot its issues.

Another essentially literary effort supportive of

original printmaking was Le Centaure, a two vcjlume

collection of contemporary writing published in

1896 under the supervision of various writers in-

cluding Andre Gide. Ot its nine original prints,

three, by Jaccpies Emile Blanche, Henri Heran and

Paul Ransetn. are color lithographs—the last two

being printed by .-Xiigtiste Clot.

Clot was also responsible fetr printing the thirty-

one etchings, wocycl engravings and lithographs

published by Loys Delteil's short-lived journal
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36. Henri-Edmund Cross, Champs Elysee, troni Pan. 1898, five color litliograpli, 7^/o x IOV5
".

The Baltimore Museum of Art, Blanche Adler Fund.
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37. Edouard Vuillard, /. dvcMiu’, 1899, six color lithograiih, 12 x 16". 'T he Baltimoif Museum ol

.‘\rt. Museum I’urcliase Fund

L'Estampc modertie. It was issued monthly from

November 1895 through March 1896. Tlie journal

was geared toward pre.senting historical informa-

tion on nineteenth century printinaking and of-

fered with each of its five issues a supplement of six

prints in an edition of one htuidred. Billed as an

affirmation of the vitality of the contemporary

print, in reality the publication was (juite conserva-

tive. ft contained only one print in color—a color

lithograph by lainois—while .Steinlen, Dillon,

Blanche and Fantin-laitour were represented by

lithographic work in black and white. The majority

of the prints were by academicians such as Delteil

and k’ranyois Courboin; two works, in fact, were

purely reproductive. The ptiblication was hardly

indicative of avant-garde printmaking.

C;iot was to redeem himself, however, as the

foremost lithographic printer of the color revolu-

tion with his collaboration in the print publications

of Arnbroise Vollard. However, as Mellerio and
(iiistave von Groschwitz have shown. Clot’s in-

volvement sometimes went to extremes. For in-

stance, Sisley's Les Bords de riviere in reality is a

lithographic facsimile by C.lot of a Sisley jtastel; the

black stone of the color lithographs by Cezanne,

Renoir and Rodin were created by the artists but the

color areas were simply indicateci in watercolor on a

proof, and it was left to Clot to produce the separate

color plates (Fig. 65). The print department of the

Bibliothec|ue Nationale, Paris, posses.ses a small oil

bv laice close in size to and with virtually no

variation in composition from his 1898 color

lithograph, Vsines de Charleroi (Fig. 68), published in

Fan. Inscribed on the lower right of the cjil are the

incriminating words “a Clot Luce 98.” This suggests

an additional example of Cdot’s mc:)re than

peripheral handiwork in the execution of an artist’s

color lithograph.

It is useful to compare DchCiX i L'Estarnpe moderne

with Vollartl's print ptiblications—they are as dif-

ferent as night and day. The overall mediocrity of

Delteil’s project is in sharp contrast to the richly

innovative work iti \'ollard’s albutns of 1896 and

1897. .As we have seen, Delteil was sympathetic to

the chatiging print aesthetics of the 1890s. Unlike

Vollard, hcjwever, he was tiot a grand impressario

sharply attuned to the aesthetic mood cjf the period

who through judicicjus selectioti and boldness sup-

ported the avatit-garde atid facilitated the color

revolution.

Vollarcl's pritit albums contintied the kind of

sensitive selection and c|uality publishing of prints

bv paititer-printmakers initiated by .Andre Marty

with E'Estampe originale. From June 15 to July 20,

1896 the Galerie \'ollard held an exhibition entitled

l.es Peintres-Graveurs; it was the debut of \'ollard’s

E'Album des peintres-graveurs, comprised of twenty-

two prints bv twenty-two artists; and the show also

included 176 prints by those and other artists. Con-

fusion, however, with the intermittent exhibitions

of the Societe des peintres-graveurs and with the

.Society itself , must have been the reason in 1897 for

the more prec ise title of Vollard’s second grcxip publi-

cation, L'.-l//no« d'estampes originales de la Galerie I ’ollard.
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38. Henri Patrice DiWon, Le Polichinelte \xom L'Estampe

moderne, 1897, five color lithograph, lo'/s x 1 1 Vs". The
Baltimore Museum of Art, The George A. Lucas Collection

on indefinite loan from the Maryland Institute.

The 1896 album contains eleven color prints,

nine in lithography by Auriol, Blanche, Bonnard,

Denis, Guillauinin, Herinann-Paul, Lunois,

Ripple- Ronai and Vuillard. Twenty-seven of the

thirtv-tvvo prints in the second album are in color

and tvventv-lour of these are lithographs by Aman-
Jean, Auriol, Bonnard, Cottet, Cross, Cezanne,

Denis, Maurice Eliot, de Feure, Crasset (Fig. 66),

Cuillaumin, Lewisohn, Lunois, Henri Martin,

Redon, Roussel, C. H. Shannon, L. Simon, Sisley,

Toulouse-Lautrec, Vuillard, Wagner and Whistler.

Further enumeration of color lithographs pub-

lished by Vollard in the late 1890s reinforces the

already obvious contributions he made to the color

revolution: single prints by Auriol, Denis and Re-

noir; the albums of twelve prints each, Paysages et

interieurs by Vuillard (Figs. 37, 75, 76), Amour by

Denis (Fig. 77) and Paysages by Roussel; and color

lithographs by Blanche, Bonnard, Renoir, Signac,

Cezanne (Fig. 65) and Vuillard produced for the

proposed but never published third group album of

1898. Una Johnson’s book on Vollard of 1944 and
its recent second edition accompanying the Vollard

exhibition at the Museum of Modern Art well

documents his important role as a publisher of

prints, bronzes and deluxe illustrated books by the

vanguard of late nineteenth and early twentieth

century French artists.

In addition to the works published by Vollard, in

1897 Pellet commissioned seven color lithographs

by Luce, Redon’s Tete d'enfant avec jleurs and La
Corrida (Fig. 67), a suite of eight color lithographs by

39. Henri Jacciues Evene|Joel. Square from
L'Estampe moderne, 1897, five color litliograpli, 1 1^ x 9".

Rutgers University Fine Arts Collection.

Lunois. In the light of all this activity the position

against color prints by the paranoid members of the

official Salon is certainlv understandable no matter

how ludicrous.

The last two group print publications of the

1890s, L'Estampe moderue (May 1897- April 1899)

and Germinal (1899), are disappointing after the

impressive accomplishments of Marty and Vollard.

The albums of the latter two were financially unsuc-

cessful. In an attempt to avoid a similar occurrence

L'E.stampe moderne, a publication entirely unrelated

to Delteil’s defunct journal, catered to a larger, less

sophisticated clientele with its twenty-four monthly

portfolios of four “original prints,” the majority of

which are color lithographs. While the edition of the

prints in L’Estampe originale and Vollard’s albums

were limited to one hundred, one hundred fifty

copies were printed of each work in L'Estampe

moderne. Cheaper paper was used, and generally the

work is more illustrative than those of its predeces-

sors. Its greatest weakness as an album of “original

prints” lies in its use of many collotypes or photo-

lithographs after drawings by artists such as Puvis

de Chavannes, Fantin-Latour, .Steinlen and others.

It has scjme saving graces, however, with the color

lithographs of Alphonse Mucha, Louis John Rhead,

Ceorges Meunier, Dillon (Fig. 38), de Feure and

Henri Evenepoel (Fig. 39) maintaining the artistic

standards of Marty and Vollard; yet these are

exceptions and not the rule.

Germinal, the last group album of the color

revolution, contains twenty prints, nine in color
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40. riuM>\an Rvssclbc'rghe. /iv -SVy; irom Cenmn/al, 1H99. five color lithograph, 9'/2 x \iWs". Rutgers University fine

Arts Uollection. (iilt ot Mr. and \frs. Allan Maillin.

I
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lithography hv artists including Bonnard, Frank

Brangvvyn, Denis, V'nillard, Rodin, and Van Ryssel-

herghe (Fig. 40). Fhe publication endeavored to

present an outline of a movement of European art.

What specific movement it j)resents is unclear.

Degas is represented by a Cdot color lithographic

facsimile of one of his works; another color litho-

graph is in the style of a Van (iogh painting;

('.arriere, Jan Foorop and Fonlonse-Lantrec pro-

duced black and white lithos for the album; a

woodcut by \4illotton and an etching attributed to

Gangnin hut in reality by Armand Segnin are

suggestive of other aesthetics of the decade. The
prints are in large format, printed on rhiue colic and

limited to an edition of one hundred, ft is a (|iiality

presentation, but an awkward, indecisive summa-
tion of the period. W'bWc L’Estampc modente may be a

blatant commercial effort with a marked decline in

(|iiality, Germinal even more sadly represents the

disintegration of purpose for group portfolios

which seems to have overwhelmed the color revolu-

tion hv 1 900.

One of the most interesting phenomena of the

color revolution was the development of the interior

"wall print” (I’estampe mnrale). Prints were gener-

ally collected and kept in portfolios and much less

often hung on walls. In 1891 Cheret designed four

decorative posters (placards decoratifs) entitled La

MiiMijiic, La Danse. La Pantomine and La Comedie.

(Fig. 41) In the format of large vertical posters,

these color lithographs were void of lettering and

were to be framed and hung indoors. The Chat

41. piles ('.htret. 1 89 1 , five color

litliogi a[>liic panel, reproduced Irom Ernest

Maindron's Lc. Affiihi's lUustrees, 1895.
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42. Benjamin jean Pierre Henri Riviere. Calender/poster lor dA/yrH.s /Ir la natiiri’. ISPS, t\vel\e color

lithograph. l,a% x 20'/2". Rutgers University Pine Arts Collection.

Noir cabaret, tor instance, hung the tour high np
on its walls on either side of its shadow theatre

screen.

In 1894 the printer Charles V'ernean re(|iiested

nineteen artists including Grasset, Lnnois, .Steinlen,

Morean-Nelaton and Willette to design interior wall

prints, smaller than posters but larger than the

average print. Champenois commissioned Al-

phonse Mncha to design “panneatix decoratits.”

Beginning in 1896 with the Quatre Saisous, by 1903

Mncha had produced fifty such color lithographic

panels. In 1896-97 Grasset designed a series often

interior “estampes decoratives” printed, however,

photomechanically and colored by stencil. During

the same year Molines published Bonnard’s four

panel color lithographic screen. Eugene V’ernean

published numerous series of ‘Testampes nuirales”

by Henri Riviere such as the twelve compositions in

twelve colors entitled Les Aspects de la nature (Fig. 42)

of 1897 to be hung in vestibules, dining rooms or

children's bedroc^ms. L'Hiver (Fig. 61 ), annotated on
its lower left margin as “Images pour I’ecole no. 1,”

was specifically produced to be installed in schools

for the aesthetic benefit of children.

Mellerio states that “one might almost say of

G-heret’s posters and Riviere’s prints, that they are

the frescoes, if not of the poor, at least of the

crowd.” Thus, while one segment of the color

revolution, the limited edition print, was elitist, the

interior wall print, like the poster, was democratic.

Journals played more than a peripheral part in

the color revolution. L'Artiste and the Journal des

artistes initiated the publication of the albums of Lev

Pemtres-Lithographes and L'Estampe originale, respec-

tivelv. Others such as Lc Courrier frcuicais published

supplemental color lithographic posters for their

subscribers; and some, with Le Figaro, held print

exhibitions in their galleries. I hree journals in

particular. La Revue blanche. La Plume and L'Lstampc

et I'affiche (Fig. 70) were directly imolved on a

regular basis with the color revolution.

Perhaps best known today is the art and literary

review La Revue blanche. Founded in Belgium in

1889, it was relocated in Paris by the brothers

Alfred, Alexandre and Fhadee Natanson in 1891.

Strongly supportive of the Nabis and early to rec-

ognize the talent of Foulouse-Lantrec, from July

1893 through December 1894 tbe journal pub-

lished one print each month bv one of the lollow-

ing; V’nillard, Cottet, Roussel. Denis, Ranson, Bon-

nard, Vallotton, Redon, Ibels, Foidonse-Lautrec,

Serusier and Rippl-Ronai. A collection ol twelve

prints—mostly color lithographs by some of the

same artists—was published at the end of 1894 as

L'Album de la Revue blanche. The journal generated

two promotional posters bv Bonnard (Fig. 43) and

Toulouse-Lautrec in 1894 and 1896 and numerous

prints by other artists in the jouinal’s clicjue. Much
has been written on the important su|)])ort ol La

Revue blanche and the Natansons to the diverse

aesthetic movements emerging in French art and

literature in the early 1890s. One journal less

documented but just as supportive of the avant-

garde and even more so of the print and poster
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movement is La Flume. Its development as a vehicle

tor the color revolution is worth a brief study.

I he first issue ot La Plume was published on

April 15, 1889 by a young poet and writer, Leon

Deschamps. His goal was to create an independent

review, not aligned with any one school ol litera-

ture, philosophy or art—ottering, instead, a vehicle

ot expression to all. It particular! v supported young

writers and artists. It also regularlv published rec-

ogtiized literary figures such as Paul Verlaine, Jean

Moreas, Emile Zola, Stephane Mallarme and

Franyois Coppee. Deschamps’ art, drama and liter-

ary critics were t,eon Maillard, Marcel Boillot and

Paul Redonnel, respectively. W ithin the first year ot

publication Deschamps introduced La Plume's

monthly ban(|uets and weeklv Saturday literary

soirees ot which the latter convened at the Cafe

Fleurus and eventually at the Cafe Soleil. The soiree

acted as a verbal complemetit to the journal, allow-

ing the published and unpublished to gather and

recite their work. In additioti Deschamps organized

a Bibliothe(|ue artisti(]ue et litteraire which pub-

lished such works as Verlaitie’s Dct/tcrtccs. The jour-

nal, the soirees and the Bibliotheque became in this

early period, as Deschamps proudly stated, his

“triple action.”

Duritig its first two years the emphasis ot La

Plume was strotigly in the area ot literature, poetry

and philosophy with the visual arts decidedly a

peiipheral interest. Finally, in the winter ot

1893-94, La Plume’s commitment to contemporary

art and to the graphic arts, iti particular, became

43. I’iene Bonnard, La Revue blaruhe, 1894. four color

lithographic poster, 20 x 2.3". Rutgers L'niversity Fine Arts

Collettion, Gilt ot the Glass of 1958, twentieth reunion.

much more substantial. The issue of November 15,

1893 is dedicated exclusively to the history ot the

French illustrated poster. It is an exuberant celebra-

tion of the modern chromolithograjthic posters of

Cheret, W'illette, Grasset, Ibels, Toulouse-Lautrec,

et. al. After an introduction by Ernest Maindron,

varioits critics and writers (Maillard, Francis Jour-

daiti, Huystnans and .Anatole France) poetically

praised the virtties ot the poster.

The poster appealed to Deschamps’ aesthetic

and business senses. That winter the activities ot his

organization expanded into the areas of publishing

and selling pritits and posters in large quantities.

Commencing with the January 1 issue of 1894, La

Plume offered with each issue a delitxe edition of

twenty copies cm Japan paper accompanied by an

original print, photogravure or watercolor. By

March it had already published an album of prints

by Hermann-Paul; it was of fering an edition of six

with the La Plume stamp of an album ot six litho-

graphs by Maurice Dumont eniiiied Inexorable Lady;

it was selling prints and albums by Cheret, Gauguin,

Grasset, Ibels, l.uce, Rops, and Lautrec, and it

began its most important publication, “an album

which will comprise fifty posters by masters of

genre. One each month.” Terminating in 1900, this

series included the forty-three posters by forty

artists for the Salon des cent.

.All of the Salon des cent posters are in color; of

the twenty-three printed lithographically, those

most notable are by Ibels, F. A. Cazals (Fig. 44),

Hermann-Paul (Fig. 58), Toulouse-Lautrec, Bon-
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44 . K. (lazals, Salon des cent, 1894, color

lithograph, 24 x 1 lie Museum ot Modern Art,

New York. Gilt ot Litdwig C'.harell.

nard, Mucha (Fig. (i2), Henry Detouche, Rhead and

James Ensor’s stencil-colored lithograph. The Salon

des cent was a series ot monthly exhibitions of

}Ktintings, sculpture, prints and crafts in the newly

rencwated 120 scjuare meter ground floor gallery at

31 rue Bonaparte. Group shows would alternate

with one-man shows or exhibitions of particular

crafts such as bookbinding, ceramics, etc. The first

exhibition, a group show, opened on February 1,

1894. Henri fbels designed the inaugural poster.

Officially only one hundred artists were allowed

membership in the society of the .Salon des cent.

Established artists such as Rops, Puvis de Chavan-

nes, Henri Boutet, Gras.set, Gheret, Desboutin and
others were invited to become members while the

remaining memberships were open to any artists

recjuesting them.

The journal constantlv publicized and reviewed

the series of Salon des cent exhibitions. The special

issues which comjilemented the one-man shows

were often (|uite large—the June 1896 Rops print

issue was comprised of seven installments with a

total of 144 pages of criticiue and catalogue and 155

illustrations. This cfual effort of exhibition and
special issue occurred as early as the second Salon,

the 1894 Eugene Grasset exhibition, and continued

through 1899 with the exhibitions of Henri Boutet,

.Andre des Gachons, Felicien Rops, Mucha, Jules

Baric and James Ensor. In the case of Grasset, for

instance, it became the first important exhibition of

and publication on the artist. Grasset and Mucha
were favorites of Deschamps. The former figured

in most of the group exhibitions, designed the title

page vignette for the journal and had a .second issue

dedicated to him in 1900. In addition to designing

two Salon des cent posters, Mucha also created the

poster for the 1896 Sarah Bernhardt issue, the Lri

Plume calendar, and the cover of the journal for

1900.

f'.ach year the interest in prints and posters on

the part of Deschamps and his journal multiplied.

Leon Maillard called the fifth Salon a “review of

prints.” for six months, starting in Octfiber 1895

and coinciding with the fourteenth through the

twentieth Salons des cent, Lrt Plume sponsored at its

gallery the Exposition internationale d’affiche

illustree, a major changing display and .sale of

international posters. Lautrec designed the litho-

graphic poster lor the event. The October 1 issue

included one hundred reproductions of posters and

was dedicated to that theme. The twentieth Salon, a

group exhibition for which Mucha designed the

poster (Eig. 62), introduced to the public Lautrec’s

FJles series (Figs. 63, 64). Fo promote the series

Lautrec converted its title page into a poster an-

nouncing the display of E7/c.s at La Plume. By 1899

the journal published an illustrated (|uarterly sale

catalogue, .Album d'affiehes et d'e.stamj>e.s rnodernes,

which listed hundreds of items on sale at its office.

In addition to stimulating an interest in and market

for prints and posters. La Plume became great

competition for dealers such as .Sagot, Kleinmann

and Arnould who, however, consistently advertised

in the journal.
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The journals L'E.stamjx', L'lmagc and La

Lhhographie served almost exdnsively as tornms tor

primmaking activities ot the IH90s. In 1896 Roger

Marx organized Les Maltres dc I'affichc (Fig. 45) to act

as a poster chronicle. Published and printed

monthly by Chaix and Company, it reproduced

current posters as well as major works ot the

previous decade with miniature color lithographic

copies. Similar kinds ot copies are tonnd in

Maindron’s 1896 Les Affiches illustrees, 1897 Les

Affiehes etraug'eres and Leon Maillard’s Les Menus et

programmes illustre published bv G. Bondet in 1898.

These color publications created a visual

catalogue for collectors ot the posters and programs
produced in their time and have lett to posterity a

record ot an essentially ephemeral art. However, it

was Andre Mellerio’s L'Estampe et Faffiehe which set

as its policy the ever growing opinion that the print

and the poster were comparable art torms. In the

early issues ot the journal, Mellerio also lormnlated

his view that color lithography was the special

artistic form ot his time. Although never printed in

color, the journal offers ample proof ot this

conclusion.

Published biweekly from March 1897 through

December 1899 it documents in detail—indicating

edition size, measurements, and cost—the prints

and posters published by specific dealers, printers

or individual artists. It discusses current print exhi-

bitions and presents feature articles on particular

artists and printing technicpies. It also acted as a

catalvst for public discussion on such matters as “a

poster museum” and “a salon for prints.” Also, it

printed for its sub.scribers posters by Bonnard and

Jean Peske (Fig. 70) as well as prints by Redon,
Fantin-Latour, V'illon, Denis and others. Most im-

portantly, the journal published Mellerio’s LaLithog-

raphie originale en couleurs. L'Estampe et I'affiche more
than any other journal allows one to realize the

great tjuantity of artistic color lithographic work
rolling off the jiresses by the end of the decade.

Fhis information combined with that gleaned from

the sale catalogues of Sagot and of La Plume clearlv

reveals the great extent and variety of the color

revolution.

This phenomenon of immense artistic color

lithographic activity was not destined to last beyond

the turn of the century. In all revolutions the

intense period of ferment and upheaval cannot

endure forever. So it was with the color revolution

and the printmaking renaissance in general. By

1900 Vollard ceased publishing print portfolios and

would not resume such endeavors until 1913; La

Lithographie, Les Maltres de I’affiche and L'Estampe et

L'affuhe had stopped publication; La Plume no

longer promoted prints and posters; the next year

Foulouse-Lautrec died, and Bonnard and Vuillard

stopped making prints almost entirelv until well into

the second decade of the twentieth century. These

were all signs of a slcjwdown in the energetic print-

making activity which symbolizes the 1890s in

France. 4'he color revolution was over at the turn of

the century.

The social and aesthetic changes effected by it.
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46. Theopliile Alexandre ,Sleinlen,.4 hi Bodnuere, 1894, three color lithographic

poster 28% x 32'/s". Rutgers University Fine Arts Collection. Gift of Mr. and
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however, were dramatic. It had brought inexpen-

sive t]nality art to the streets, to tlie classroom and to

the middle class living room. It had decisively

influenced the art of poster advertisement and had

made color printing in general reputable and an

expected element on the part of the public, espe-

cially in the production ofjournals and books. Once
color litbography was accepted as a legitimate art

form a slowdown in interest and publicity naturally

ensued. New causes beckoned the adventurous

while others now treated color lithography as just

one part of the larger world of art.

In July 1899 the etcher J. F. Raffaelli announced
in L'Estampe et t'ajjiche that the “Societe de I’estampe

originale en couleurs” had recently been lounded

with him as president. Therefore, precisely ten

years after the First exhibition of peintres-graveurs,

in which color printmaking was negligible, a new
organization was formed. This time it was based

entirely on the color print. But color etching— not

lithography—-was to be the dominant medium.
Nevertheless, the color lithographic activity in

France of the f890s had established the medium as

a major art form and had left a rich and an

influential legacy to lithographic artists of the twen-

tieth century. Although color lithography would

never again attain such a brilliant creative outpour-

ing, in the years to follow artists continued (and

continue today) to employ it as one of the honored
media of artistic expression.

P.D.C.

47. Cieorges de Feme (Georges Joseph \’an Slmjters Feme)
Paru atmanach. 1895, se\en color lithographii poster,

31 X 23-y8". Rutgers University Fine .Arts Gollet tion. Cfift of

the Glass f>l 1958, twentieth reunion.
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Notes

Page. I

The Soc iety ot French Ai lists (Soc ithe cles artistes

franyais) was established as the official organi/iiig

body of the French Salon in 1881 and, for the first

time in its 208 year history, the Salon became a

non-governmental entity. A schism occurred in

1890; members disenchanted with the conservative

tendencies of the Society of French Artists organ-

ized, under the leadership of Ernest Meissonier and

Pnvis de Chavannes, the National .Society of Fine

Arts (Societe nationale cfes beaux-arts) which held

its own annual Salon in the Palais des Machines in

the Champs de Mars in competition with the cjfFicial

Salon at the Palais cles Champs-Elysees. The new

Salon did not cjffer the young avant-garde a very

real alternative to that of the Society of French

Artists, however.

For a history of the Salon up to 1888 see A.

(ieoffray, “Le Salon,” La Curiosite universelle, no. 84,

Augirst 27, 1888, pp. 1-2.

4 he 1891 phrase excluding color prints frcjm the

Salcjn reads in: “Nul ouvrage en couleiir ne sera

admis,” and is found in the catalogue: Societe des

artistes franqais exposition, 109, Palais des

Champs-Elysees, 1891 reglements; section de gra-

vure et de lithographic, p. CCVIIl.

Henri Lefort defended the continued exclusion

of color prints from the Salcjn in the article, “Rap-

port motivant la non admissibilite des gravures en

couleur, an Salon, presente an comite des 90, le

24 janvier,” La Lithographic, no. 10, March, 1898,

pp. 1-3.

Charles Maurin (1856-1914) created numerous
color etchings in the 1890s. He was a close friend of

Henri de Toulouse-Lautrec; exhibiting with him at

the Gallery Boussod and Valadon in 1893. He
depicted Lautrec in the 1893 Album of L’Estampe

originale and had a one-man show at the Edmond
Sagc:>t Gallery in 1898. Maurin’s rebuttal to Le-

fort's statement is the article: “De la Gravure en

couleurs,” Journal des artistes, no. 12, March 20,

1898, p. 2217.

Delteil (1869-1927) is best knc:)wn for his

twenty-nine volume catalogue raisonne of the

work of the major nineteenth century Erench

printmakers and for his two volume history of

nineteenth and early twentieth century Erench

prints: Manuel de I'amateur d’estampes des XIX et XX
siecles, Librairie Dorbon-Aine, Paris, 1925. His

moderating letter is found in journal des artistes, no.

19, May 6, 1898, pp. 2273-74.

4 he amendment to the statutes allowing color

prints in the Salon reads in: “Les ouvrages en

couleur pourront etre admis,” and is found in the

catalogue: Societe des artistes franqais Exposition 117,

Palais des Champs-Elysees, 1899 Reglements: Sec-

tion de giavure et de lithographic Article 2, 6th

Itaragraph. Out of 522 prints in the Salon that year

only ten were in color.

Page 2

It is generally agreed today that 1798 is the date

of Senefelder's (1771-1834) invention of lithog-

raphy. See Michael Twyman, Lithography

1S00-1S50, Oxford University Press, London,

1970, p. 11, note 3. 4 hc confusion occurs with

Senefelder’s own vague and conflicting statements

in his 1818 German edition, 1819 English and
French editions of his treatise: A Complete Course of

Lithography .... It is interesting to note that Paris

celebrated the centennial of lithographv in 1895

with a retrospective exhibition at the Palais des

Beaux-Arts. Le Centenaire de la lithographic, catalogue

officiel fie fexposition, 1795-1895, Paris, 1895.

For a discussion on The Eair of Bulgaria see

Charles Lorilleux, Trade de lithographie, Paris, 1889,

p. 117.

Englemann’s color lithographic system is dis-

cussed by Lorilleux, p. 18. Lemercier states that

soon after Engelmann’s (1788-1839) invention of a

practical color registration frame, the machinist

Brisset adapted it to his hand lithographic press.

Brisset’s press proved so popular that it became the

most utilized hand ccflor lithographic press in the

world up through the 1890s. See Alfred Lemercier,

La Lithographie franqaise de 1796 a 1896 et les arts qiii

s'y rattachent, manual pratique s'adressant aux artistes et

aux imprimeurs, Paris, 1896, p. 46.

Two French artists, Auguste Boiujuet and Emile

Lessore, created in 1837 what appears to be an

unique impression of a four color original litho-

graph; it is an anomaly of Erench printing of the

time. See Gustave V'on Groswitz, “The significance

o f XIX century color lithography,” Gazette des

Beaux-Arts, XLIV, November, 1954. pp. 247-48.

In the 1830s another English artist, James Duf-

field Harding (1796-1863), added one or two tint

stones to the background of his essentially black and
white lithographs. Often he would apply watercolor

to his print for further coloration. Harding’s works,

however, unlike Boys' (1803-1874) series, were

created with tonal values in mind rather than color.

For the aesthetic development of the tint stone see

Twyman, p. 158-60.

See Lorilleux, pp. 355-359, for a list of patents

on improved lithographic presses in the 1840s and

1850s. In the 1850s England had made the greatest

advancements in lithographic presses. By 1860,
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liowcver, P. Alou/et in France had developed the

first ineehanical litliographie press. See Robert

Cioldwatei, “L’AtTiehe inoderne: A Revival of

Poster .\rt .After 1880,” Gazette des Beaux-Arts, l)e-

ceinher, 1942, p. 176 and .Allred Leniercier, p. 315.

For the early career of CJieret see Cainile

Maudair’s Jides Cheret, Maurice Le Ciarrec, Paris,

1930, p. 6.

Cheret’s first color lithographs are discussed

by Kniest Maindron in Les Afjiches illustrees,

1886-1895, G. Boudet, Paris, 1896, p. 189.

Mauclair, p. 8, states that (dieret was in London

I'roni 1858 to 1866: Beraldi gives 1856-66 as

Cheret’s dates in London and states that he pro-

duced some lithographic posters and music sheet

covers. Henri Beraldi, Les Graveurs du XIX siecle,

volume 4, Paris, 1886, p. 170.

In July 1866 Cheret set tip shop on the right

bank at 16 rue de La Tour des Dames; he moved to

18 rue Brunei in 1868 where his btisiness remained

tintil 1890 when it moved to 20 rtie Bergere and

became fully merged with the printshop of Alban

Chaix. Chaix had taken over the business end of

Cheret’s shop in 1881, leaving Cheret with artistic

control and more time to devote to his art which

indtided painting as well as postermaking. See

Maindron, p. 189-90.

Page 4

Fhe cjuotation is from Beraldi, v.l, p- 171.

For Alan Fern’s views on the early influence

upon Cheret’s posters see Word and Image, Museum
of Modern Art, New A’ork, 1968, p. 12.

For a detailed description of the Gillot process

see Jules Adeline, Les Arts de reproduction vulgarises,

May and Motteroz, Paris, 1894, pp. 126-136 or

.Alfred de Lostalot, Les Procedh de la gravure,

.A. Qtiantin, Paris, 1882, pp. 130-141. Gillot

(1820-1872) patented his invention on March 21,

1850, and established a printshop in Paris in 1852

for the use of his process. The process was originally

called paniconography; later it took on the name
gillotage or zincography. Gillotage is a non-

photographic process and should not be confused

with relief photo-engraving developed by Charles

Gillot in the mid 1870s.

In 1864 and 1865 the journal Le Charivari

printed two of Daumier’s lithographs from a relief

plate using the Gillot transfer process. By 1871 Le

Charivari had changed over completely from lithog-

raphv to the Gillot process for the printing of

illustrations.

Page 5

Sarah Bernhardt’s /C/»,s les Nuages (Paris, 1878,

illustrations by Georges Clairin prodiued photo-

mec hanically by Ciharles Gillot) is tbe earliest book

the author has located (ompletely illustrated by a

relief photomecbanical process. For a dis( ussion on

L'lllustration see F. Courmont. llistoire et terhnujue de

la photogravure, Gauthier-Villars, Paris, 1947, p. 67,

and R. M. Rurch, Colour Printing and colour printers.

Baker & Taylor, New York, 1911, p. 234. L’lllus-

tration was not the first color illustrated journal;

since 1855 the Illustrated London News had its wood
engravings colored by etched tone |)lates.

For a contemporary view of the problems of

color separation see A. Villon, Manuel du dessinateur

et de L'lmprnneu) lithographe, Paris, 1891, v. 11, p- 259.

f'or descriptions of various photoprinting proc-

esses see the Reproductive Arts from the XV centun to

the Present time, with Special Reference to the Photo

Mechanical Processes, Exhibition Catalogue, Museum
of Fine Arts, Boston, 1892.

For a description of chromotypogravure and its

influence on Setirat see: Norma Broude, “New
Light on Seurat’s ‘Dot’: Its Relation to photo-

mechanical color printing in France in the 1880s,”

The Art Bulletin, LVI, no. 4, December, 1974, pp.

581-89.

The text illustrations of Octave Uzanne’s

L'Eventail (1882) and L'Omhrelle (1883) are pro-

duced by an intaglio photo engraving process and

printed in a variety of monochromes; both books

were printed in Paris by the publisher .A. Qtiantin.

Retouched color proofs of pages from L’Histoire

des cpiatre fils Aymon are itemized and on sale in the

journal Lrt Plume, no. 122, May 15, 1894, p. 56. Mr.

Stuart Berkowitz of Microtone, Inc. lends his pro-

fessional support as a printer to my view that

Grasset must have performed a great deal of work

on each of the color plates supplementing substan-

tially the photo process.

Page 6

Mellerio describes the true color print as; “a

piece of paper decorated with colors and lines which

are part of it without hiding it or weighing it down.”

It is “a personal conception, something realized for

its own sake. .An artistic insitiration joined in ad-

vance with a technicjue expressed itself directly in

the chosen process of execution.”

Ciiasset’s color relief illustrations are found in

Paris illustre, no. 47, June I, 1886, A. Lahtire and L.

Baschet, editors, Gharles Gillot, Director.

An early discussion of Cii asset’s art and life was

written by Octave Uzanne in “Eugene Grasset,” The
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Slii/lio, 1\', no. 20, NovcmlK'i, IH04, |)p. 37-47.

lor ,1 liistoiy ol the ('.hal iVoir sc‘c Maric4

Frei ehc aii, “VVlial is Mont mart i c‘? Notliitig! What

should it l)t‘? Kvei ything!,” Artnniis, v. 73, tio. 3,

.\Iai( It, 1077, |)|). (')0-h2. Also lot lurthci disc ttssion

on Stc'ink'u see: Phillii) Dennis ('.ate, "Km|)athy with

the Ihnnanity ot the Sti eets,” .^//Ncac's, \. 73, no. 3,

Marc h, 1077, j)]). 50-50.

1 he (Aial Xoir (I’atis, n.d.) gives a tongue-

in-eheek desei iptioti of the Chat Noir ;tt its seeond

loeatioti on me Vietor Massed Nevei t heless, the

guide's list ot hahitues and ohjeets chart seems

teliahle and many speeifies have l)een doeiunented

elsewhere.

I’age 7

Kot ati eatly aeeount ot Brnant (1051-1025) see

Oscar Metenier, dm/cc/r /ir;crt»/, Baris, 1803.
1 he woicl cailloii, pebble, is the French ec|uiva-

lent tor the German wot cl .stnn. Trtklau is the

transposition ot the name Lautrec.

Page 8

t he catalogue raisonne' tor .Steinlen’s piints,

posters and illustrations is F. de Crait/at's L'Onivre

gravr ct litho^ralduf' de Stcnilru, Paris, 1013. F'or more
on the relationship ot pritits to social conceni in

France see: Gabriel Weisherg, Social Concern and the

Worker: Freneh Prints from 1S3()-19I0, exhibition

catalogue, I'tah Museum ot Fine .Arts, University ot

Utah,' 1073.

t he critic Philippe Bnrtv, the artist Felix Biac-

c|uemond, and the conseiNative Society ot Fretich

.\i tists looked upon photo-mechanical pt inting with

great disdain and, in tact, represented the general

opinion ot the old guard no matter how en-

lightened they mav have been iti respect to other

c|ue.stions ot art.

Fiom 1804 to 1000 the journal La Plume pub-

lished tortv-three posteis by forty artists tor its

Salon des cent exhibitions. Eighteen of the forty-

three were printed by a photo relief process on a

lettet |)ress with colors applied by stencil. I his is just

one inchciition ol the tutmeious work in this

meclinm. .See: Phillip Dennis Cate, “Lee Plume and its

Salon des cent — Promoters ot posters and prints

in the Print Review, Spring, 1078.

Page 0

4 he pet vasive inlluence ot japanese at t, pat tic ii-

larly pt ints, on the aesthetics, technic|ue and subject

matter ot French painting, prints and decorative

ai ts has been well docitmented in recent years. For

the most comprehetisive and lecent study on this

topic see: Gabriel Weisherg et ah, Japonisme:

fapanese Inlluence on French Art, I S5 l-1 9 1 0, exhibi-

tion catalogtie, published jointly hv the Cleveland

Mttsetnn of ,\rt, the Rittgers University Art (iallery

and the Walters Att Gallery, 1075. Section II of the

catalogtie by Phillip Dennis Cate clisctisscs in de-

tail the Japanese iiinueiice on French jHints from

1883 to 1010 aticl is the basis tor this tojiic iti the

|)resent essay.

t he color illustratiotis ot Japanese pritits and

objec ts chart tor Lotiis Gonse’s L’.4i7 japonais, 2 vols,

Paris, 1883, were printed |)hoto-tnechanically by

Charles Gillot. Gillot w;is also a major collector

ot Japatiese prints; see collection Charles (iillcjt,

Fstampes joponaises et livres dlustres (Sale catalogue,

l’Hc5tel Drouot, A|)iil, 1004).

Lotz-Brissoneait. who compiled the catalogue

raisonne? ot Lepere’s prints, places Lee Convcdescente’s

(L-B 240) date of execution at 1802. However, the

impression owned by the Boston Museum cjf Fine

.Arts has the vear 1880 inscribed by Lepere in the

margin. I his leaves some doubt as to the precise

date ot executioti. Lepere also produced another

color woodcut in 1880, Marchandes au punier (L-B

187) stvlistically not under the intluence of the

Japanese print.

Page 10

The full worditig ot the 1881 law is found in

“Loi sill la libertc? de la presse (XII, 13.DCXXX\'II,

N. 10,850),” Collection complete des lois, decrets, ordon-

nances, reglements et avis du conseil d'Ftat, v.81, J.

Duvergier, Paris, 1881, pp. 200-324.

Lor a discussion on the afficheurs see Gustave

Lustier, ‘‘l.a Litterature murale,” Le Livre,

November 10, 1884, p. 35(5.

Maindron discusses the poster industry in Les

Affuhes dlustrees (1886-1805), G. Boudet, Paris,

1 806. p. 1 0.

t he earliest critical evaluations of Lrench posters

are Gustave Lustier's “l.a Litterature murale,” Le

Livre, November 10, 1884, pp. 337-356 and Ernest

Maindron’s “Les .Affiches illustrc^es,” Gazette des

Beaux-Arts, 2d ser., v.30, November, 1884, pp.

410-433 and December, 1884, pp. 535-47.

by Lustier in "La Litterature murale,” p. 353, and

Charles Levy, Edward .Ancourt (whcj becc^mies im-

portant as a printer of posters of Lautrec, et al in the

1800s), H. Castelli, Lerdinandus, Gerlier, H. Meyer

and Willette mentioned by Maindron in "Les .Af-

Besicles Chc?ret, other poster artists of the 1880s

were Castelli, Deniare, Lerdinandus, Hope (pseudo-

nym for Lc?on Choubrac), Kauffman, Michele,

()uesnel, Tinavre atid Alfred Choubrac mentioned
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tic lies illustrces,” 18S1, ji. 510.

Maindron (1884), p. 544 suggests the enormity

ot ('hcd et’s poster output. Iti h\s Les Affh lies iHustrees

of 1896 he catalogues 882 posters by Chc^ret.

I he (|uotatiou is trout “Le cat tiaval cles murs,”/.c'

Gautois, July 24, 1885.

Page 12

F.rnest Maiiidrou’s fir.st hook on posters was Les

AJfidles ill ustrees, H. Launette and cie., Paris, 1886.

I'he (ptotation is trom Maindron, Les Affiches

lUustrees, 1896, p. 3.

In 1884 Sagot moved his shop from the rue

Argout to the Lett Bank at 18 rue Guenegaud, and

then in January 1894 the shop was located again on

the Right Bank at 39 bis rue de Cdiateaudun. After

his death in 1917 the shop, now called Sagot-le

Garrec (the result of a family partnership), mctved

to 24 rue chi Four where it exists today under the

direction of Jean Claude Romand, the great grand-

son of Sagot. I am especially grateful to Monsieur

Romand for making available to me the sale

catalogues of his great-grandfather.

Sapin’s rare book and autcjgraph shop was lo-

cated at 3 rue Bonaparte and Brunox’s Librairie du
bibliophile at 7 rue Guenegaud; L. Vanier was

located at 19 cpiai Saint Michel.

The c|uotation is frc^m an unpaginated, anony-

mous article in Le Petit moniteur, August 20, 1888.

Cheret’s first one-man exhibition at the C^allery

of the Thc^atre cf Application, 18 rue Saint Lazare,

Paris, December 1 889-Jantiary 1890, is documented

by the catalogue A'x/io.s77/o/t Jules Glieret with a preface

by Roger Marx. In the late 1880s Charles

Bodiniere, at one time associated with the Gotnedie

Franyaise as a script reader, opened his experimen-

tal theatre in what was previously an art gallery. He
continued to include art exhibitions in the large

foyer. In the early 1890s Yvette Guilbert, who
began performing at Bodiniere’s theater in Feb-

ruary 1892, gave the theater the nick-name “La
Bodiniere.” The name stuck and was soon used

regularly by artists when they exhibited at the

theater—see Steinlen’s A La Bodiniere (Fig. 46).

Bettina Knapp and Myra Chipman, That was Yvette,

the Biography of a Great Disease, Frederick Muller

Limited, London, 1966, pp. 84-86.

Page 13

An anonymous notice in L'Eclair, December 24,

1889.

Maindron in the \S96 Les Affiches illustrees enum-
erates the various poster sizes:

!4 colcjinbier 41x30 cms

V'l colombiei 60 x 4 1 c ins

jestis 70 X 65 ( ins

colombiei 6 I x 82 ( ins

grand aigle 110x70 ( ins

double colombiei 122 x 82 ( ins

double grand aigle 140 x 110 ( ins

(|uaclruple colombiei 1(54 x 122 ( ins

(|uadruple grand aigle 220 x 140 cms
4 he double and (|uadruple colombiei were the

sizes most often used.

4 he (juotatioii is trom Fustier, “Litterature

inurale,” p. 354.

Lorilleux, p. 274, states that the printing press

manutacturing company of Marinoni constructed

in 1888 (for Champenois and Company, printers of

prints and posters) a ])ress able to receive stones of 1

meter 56 by 1 meter 13 and that it was the first of

its kind.

Page 14

F’or information on the Society of French

Lithographic Artists see “Societe des artistes lithog-

raphes franyais, statutes,” Le Journal des arts, March

26, 1886.

F'or a catalogue raisonne ot Brown’s lithographs

see Germain Hediard, Les Maitres de la lithographie—
fohn Lewis Brown, Paris. 1898.

For mention of the activities ot Goupil and

Armand Durand see The Reproductive Arts . . . B(7S-

ton Museum Catalogue, 1892, p. 77; Goupil and

G(t. ceded its firm to Boussod and Valadon in 1888.

For a history of the society ot French Litho-

graphic Artists see E. Cousin and Dubois-Menant

La Societe des artistes lithographes Francais, Paris, 1892,

P-7.
The history ot L'Estampe originale is rea^rded in

L'Estaiiipe originale, a Gatalogue Raisonne, The
Museum ot Graphic Art, New York, 1970, ]7. 7 by

Donna .M. Stein atid Donald IL Karshan.

Page 15

4 he cjiKttation is from Exposition des

peintres-graveurs. Catalogue of the Exhibition at the

Durand-Ruel Gallery, Paris, January 23-Eebruary

14, 1889, preface by Philippe Burty, p. 8. As was

suggested above, the photomechanical processes

often offered creative outlets and economical sup-

port to young artists; however, to many the proc-

esses were synonynnjus with reproductive print-

making and with the reactionary values of the

.Salon. 4 his is ironic since the Salon also excluded

photo processes from its galleries. Ehe three, photo

processes, reproductive prints, and the Salon be-

came, after the declarations of Burty, the constant
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\vhi|)|)iiig hoys of all sul)sc(jucnt societies and or-

gaiii/.atioiis advocating innovative pi ini making.

In I 1 Bi at (|ueinond and (iuei ard with the

third Kxposition des peintres-gra\ ein s organi/ed

llie gi()U[) into the Soeitde des jK-intres-gi aveurs

lianc^ais. f’revious pailieipanls such as Cassatt and

Camille Pissano were excluded from the 3rd

exhihition heeause they lacked French citizenship.

File 4th, 5th, and 6th annual exhihitions of the

Society were held in 1892, 1893, and 1897, respec-

tively; the 7th was not held until 1906.

The cpiolalion is from 2^ Kxposition ties

peintres-gi aveurs, Ciatalogue of the exhihition at the

Durand- Ruel Gallery, Paris, March 6-26, 1890,

preface by Philippe Burty, p. 8.

Page 1

7

Bonnard's innuence on Lautrec is suggested hy

Claude Roger-Marx, Bonnard Lithographe, Monte

Carlo, 1952, p. 11.

Lautrec’s posters for 1892 are Heine de joie

(Adhemar 5), Brnant aux Amhassadeurs (.Adhemar 6),

and Brnant Eldorado (Adhemar 7).

Page 18

For a discussion on the illustrated programs and

literary and artistic activities of the 4 heatre Libre

and the Theatre de TOeuvre, see The Avant-Garde in

Theatre and Art: French Playbills of the 1890s, with an

essay by Daryl R. Rubenstein (catalogue tor an

exhibition circulated hy the Smithsonian Institution

Fraveling Exhibition Service), 1972.

Signac’s 1888 Theatre Libre program advertised

Charles Henrv’s The Chromatic Circle, 1888-90; see

John Rewald, Post Impressionism from Tan Gogh to'

Gauguin, Museum of Modern Art, New Vcjrk, 1956,

p. 139.

Fhe (juotation is found in The Ai'ant-Garde in

Theatre and Art, p. 22.

Lautrec’s Fheatre Libre programs are listed in

Jean Adhemar’s Toulouse-Lautrec : His complete

Lithographs and Dixpoints, New York, 1965, nos. 40.

72. 143.

Page 19

The twelve posters produced between April

1890 and April 1892 are: 1

—

Le Theatrophone, 2—
Maipietles annees, 3

—

-Jardin de Paris, 4

—

Paris-Gourses,

5

—

Alcazar d’ete, 6— Casino d'Enghien, 1 — Paris-

Gourses, 8— La Diaphane, 9— Le Courrier Erancais,

10—Miisee Gtievin, 1 1—Beds de I'Opera, 12

—

Saxoleine.

Fwenty-Live copies ol each at the special price of

fifteen francs per poster were available only hy

subscription to the entire series. Lhe remaining

pioofs would he sold to uon-suhscrihers at twenty

francs eai h. .See the notice in Edmond Sagot’s .Sale

Catalogue ^^24, April 1890.

Fhe (juotalion is from Sagoi’s .Sale Catalogue

^25, Julv 1890.

The (|uotalion is f rom Sagot’s Sale Catalogue 1

,

December 1891.

For a description of Catalogue d’afjiches illustrees

anciennes et modernes, Paris, Lihrarie Ed. Sagot, 18

rue Cuenegattd, 1891 see Charles F.
J.

Hiatt, “The
Collecting of Posters, .A new Field for Connois-

seurs,” The Studio, v. 1 , May 1 893, p. 62. Also in 1 891

Cheret designed the large postvr Librairie Ed. Sagot.

For Sagot’s poster exhibition see Germain
Hediard, L’.Affiche illustree, expostion E. Sagot, Paris,

1892.

Lhe (|uotation is from an anonymous press clip-

ping in the Gheret 1890-91 file (yb31657) of the

Ciabinet des estampes, Bihliotheque Nationale.

Page 20

-Sagot published the Paris almanach for 1895,

1896 and 1897; the one for 1896 is illustrated with

color lithographs by Georges Meunier. Georges de

Feure created a poster (Fig. 47) for the 1895

Almanach illustrated by Dillon.

For an account of Pellet’s publication see Archives

de la maison Gustave Pellet, sale catalogue *106,

Klipstein and Kornfeld, Berne, Sale May 24, 1962.

For -Arnould’s catalogue see Catalogue d'affiches

artistiques, Francaises etrang'eres estampes, June 1896,

A. Arnould, 7 rue Racine, Paris.

Some of the more important dealer/publishers

of contemporary prints and posters in the 1890s

were: Samuel Bing, Art Nouveau, 27 rue de Prov-

ence (from 1895); Pierre Duffau, Maison d’Art

Moderne, 25 galerie Vivienne; L. Dumont, 27 rue

Laffitte (from 1891); Charles Hessele, 13 rue Laf-

fite (2nd half of decade); Molines, 20 rue Laffitte;

other shops include: Desbois, 7 rue Lafitte; Li-

hrairie Dorbon, 47 rue Le Peletier; Pierre Lechan-

teux, 65 rue Richelieu; Hippolyte Proute, 1 1 rue

d’L’lm; Victor Proute, 12 rue de Seine; and E.

Rondeau, boulevard Montmartre.

Page 2 1

By 1888 Ancourt, the one time poster designer,

set up his own printing shop at 83 rue du Eaubourg

Saint Denis. He was responsible for Bonnard’s 1889

Prance Champagne and during the 1890s printed

major posters by Bonnard, Lautrec and others.

.Auguste Clot and Henry Stern worked as printers

for Ancourt; the former soon became independent,

working out of his own studio. Stern became the
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personal printer for Lanlree. The lit hograpliit linn

of Leinereier, 57 me de Seine, was tonnded l>y

|ose{)li Leinereier in 1827. Bv inid-centnry his

nephew, Alfred, had become his partner. I hrongh-

ont the Centnrv the tirm was responsible for many
ot the important developments in lithographic

printing and was especially snp|)ortive of artistit

endeavors in the medium. .See Leinereier, Ln Lithoir-

raphie franc/iise, 1896. From 1888 Eugene and

Charles V'ernean had set up separate lithographic

print shops in Paris. Eugene at 108 rue de la Eolie

Mericonrt, eventnallv became known tor the print-

ing and publication of work in color by ftenri

Riviere. Charles Verneau, 114 rue Oberkampt,

printed and published the major posters ot

Steinlen.

Some other printers in the 1890s were: Cham-
penois at 66 boulevard Saint Michel since 1878, best

known for pnblisbing and printing the works in the

albums oi L’Estanipe moderne- Monrocc| Ereres, 3 rue

Suger; Ducourtionx and Hnillard, 57 rue de Seine,

specialist in lithographic and photo mechanical

posters; Belfond and Company; de Vaugirard, G.

de Malherbe and company, printer and publisher

of decorative posters by Grasset; Camis and Com-
pany, 172 (juai dejemmapes.

The cpiotation is from Octave Uzanne, “Quel-

(|ues peintres lithographes contemporains,” L’Art et

I'idee, vol. 4, 1892, p. 324.

The quotation is from La Lithographir, catalogue

tor the exhibition at the Ecole des Beanx-Arts, April

2-May 24, 1891, an benefice de I'oeuvre de rnnion

tran^aise pour le sauvetage de I’enfance, preface by

Elenri Beraldi, Paris, 1891, pp. iv-vi. The Society

of Erench Eithographic Artists was also the guiding

force behind the Paris centennial exhibition of

lithography in 1895.

Page 22

Seven albums of Les Peintres-Ldhographes were

publisbed between 1892 and 1897; each contained

ten lithographs. Album no. 2 ( 1892) contains a three

color lithograph by Anderson while Album no. 3

(1893) has one in four colors bv Lunois. In

November 1897 the Societe des peintres-

lithographes held its first exhibition in Paris at the

Galerie des Artistes Modernes, 19 rue Gaumartin.

E. Duchatel, Traite de Uthographie artistique, Paris,

1893. Godefrey Engehnann, Trade theorique et prati-

que de Uthographie, Mulhouse 1835-40. Duchatel had
been employed for twenty-two years at the print

shop of Eemercier where he specialized in the

printing of artistic lithography.

The artists represented in Duchatel’s treatise by

one lilhograpb eai b are: f(‘lix Bnhol, f.. Bertrand,

Dillon, DnUu , E;nitin-Lalonr, Eaiu bon, l inhs,

Charles Lefe\re, Lunois, Manrou, E. Pirodon,

V'ogel. In 1907 Dm halel published a second edition

of his manual, Le Manuel de Idhographie artistiijue, wilh

a preface by Leonce Bcniedite.

See Stein and Karshan lor a Im id hislory and

discussion ot L'Estampe ongnude and tor a fullv

illustrated catalogue raissoniu' of iis nintv-fi\e

prints.

1 be cpiotation by Donna Stein is from L’Estampe

originale, p. 8.

Page 24
Etudes de femmes was comprised of twelve prints

in four installments Ity I lermann-Panl, Lonlouse-

Lautrec, Willette, J. E. Blancbe, Hellen,

Morean-Nc^laton, Eugene Carriere, Pu\is de

Cbavannes, Vallotton, Cberet, deEeure, and Stein-

len. It was published by Le Livre Vert: L’Estampe

originale and printed by Leinereier in 1896.

Lite cpiotation is from a subscription annonnee-

ment iov L'Epreuve by Jules Le Petit, 1894.

In 1895 Dumont published La Suite des

poliehiuelles, seven prints in color and embossed

presumably by the process of glyptotype. Volume
one oi Pan, 1895 includes Sappho, a glyptotvpe by

Dumont printed in bine.

A discussion of Dumont's process was given by

Jules Le Vtu\, L'Epreuve, no. 9, August, 1895, p. 2.

Pan was published between 1895 and 1900 in

ten volumes by Meier Graefe and Otto Julius Bier-

baum, Berlin.

Page 26

Le Centaure, “recneil trimestriel de litteratnre et

d’art," was published in Paris in two volumes in

1 896.

Delteil’s L'Estampe moderne, “monitcur mensuel

des amateurs et ties artistes,” was published in five

issues from November 15, 1895 tbrough Marcb 31,

1 896.

For Von Groschwitz’s discussion on Clot see

pages 258-59 of bis 1954 article.

Page 27

Tbe second edition of Lina Johnson’s Ambroise

i'oUard, Eddeur was published by The Museum of

Modern Art, New York, in 1977.

It was announced in L'Estampe et L'afjiche, vcjI. 1,

March 15, 1897, p. 24, that La Corrida was to be a

series cjf fourteen lithograjtbs; it appears, however,

t(j have stopped at eight.

L’Estampe moderne was comprised of 24 monthly
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issues liom May 1897 to April 1899, tour prints pet

issue witli one extra |)iint giatis to subscribers each

yeai ; tbe total publication is uiuety-eiglit ])i ints in

an edition of 150 published by Charles Masson and
H. Piazza, Cbainpenois j)iinters. Tbe majority of

tbe work is in color litbogra|)by; however, thirty-two

ot the one hundred prints are collotypes.

Page 28

Germinal, a portlolif) ol twenty prints, was pub-

lished ill 1899 by La Maison Moderne, 82 Rue des

Petits-Champs, in an edition of one hundred; pref-

ace bv (lustave Geffroy.

Page 29

For a discussion on interior wall prints sec Main-

dron, 1896, pages 178 and 179.

Mucha’s large panels are listed in Jiri Mucha’s

The Graphic Work of Alphonse Mucha, Academy Edi-

tions, London, 1973, p. 10.

Eugene Grasset’s ten “estampes clecoratives”

were published in 1896-97 in an edition of 500; two

ot each in the following dimensions: 76 x 43 cm.,

37 X 90 cm., I 10 x 28 cm., 54 x 54 cm., 67 cm.

in diameter.

Eor a review of an exhibition of color prints at Le

Figaro see “L’Estampe en couleurs salle du Figaro,”

FFistampe et Papfiche, June 15. 1897, p. 127.

The prints and posters published by La Revue

blanche (1891-1903) are listed in Eritz Hermann’s

Die Revue blanche and die Ncihis, 2 vols., microcopy

G.M.b.H., Muncben, 1959. p. 570-579.

Eor more information on La Revue blanche see

especially Hermann and A. B. Jackson, La Revue

blanche (1889-1903), Lettres Modernes, Paris, 1960.

Page 30

La Flume was published semi-monthly, the first

and fifteenth of each month from April 15, 1889,

through December 15, 1899, with Leon Deschamps
as editor. Prom 1900 through 1904, Karl Boes was

editor, and from 1905 through 1914, Boes and
Albert Trotrot were co-editors.

Throughout the ten years of Deschamps
directorship of the journal, “special” issues were

often dedicated to a variety of topics including

literary, artistic and social movements such as Deca-

dence, Symbolism, and Anarchism. An overview of

the journal for this period suggests that Deschamps
was politically to the left but not a radical, a staunch

supporter of the avant-garde but a wise enough
businessman and historian not to tip the balance

ol bis journal in favor cjf tbe extreme and
controversial.

By early 1892 Maillard was assisted in art criti-

cism by Ec4ix Feneon, Alphonse (fermain, and
Gharles Saunier.

Whether the number of jjosters published by La

Plume actually attained fifty is not known. In addi-

tion to tbe forty-three Salon des cent posters, La

Plume also published Lautrec’s Ghap Book (1896),

Louis John Rhead’s two 1897 “decorative panels,”

Swans and Peacocks, as well as Fernand Fan’s poster

for the Fabarin and others. There may well be

others with the distinctive margin identification,

“Affiche artisticjue de La Plume.”

Page 3

1

La Plume featured Eugene Gras,set in issues no.

122 and no. 261, Puvis de Chavannes in ncj. 138,

Henri Boutet in no. 146, Andhre des Gachons in

no. 159, Eelicien Rops in no. 172, Alphonse Mucha
in no. 197, Jules Baric in no. 207, and James Ensor

in no. 232.

It is (juite clear that it was Peon Deschamps who,

perhaps with the assistance of fellow collector and

art critic, Leon Maillard, directed La Plume's activ-

ities in favor of prints and posters and its Salon des

cent. Deschamps died on December 28, 1899, at the

age of thirty-seven. 1 he remnants of his efforts

continued at La Plume for the next half year. His

death, however, was accompanied by the demise of

the Salon des cent and its important series of

posters.

Page 32
Les Maitres de I'affiche was published in five vol-

umes from 1895 through 1900 with an annual

preface by Roger Marx.

Andre Mellerio wrote the article “Un Salon de la

gravure” in L'Fstampe et I'affiche, May 15, 1899, p.

105-06, and Roger Marx wrote “Lhi Musee de

I’affiche moderne” in L'Fstampe et I'affiche, De-

cember 15, 1898, p. 263.

Page 33

J.
E. Raffaelli’s announcement was made in a

letter on the subject of “Lhi Salon de la gravure,” in

L'Fstampe et I'affiche, ]u\y 15, 1899, p. 172.
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Chevaliers. Alors il I’emhrassa et Jit a scs tVeres : Faites somier la trompetle pour

preparer la sortie, pour nioiitrer an Roi qui m)iis sommes; si hieii vouloit ipie nous

puissioiis prendre le Comte d'Kstanipes. j’en serois fort joveux. car. de tons nos

ennemis, e'est celui (.pie je erains le plus: il ne pourra nous ecliapper, il est toujours

a I’avant-garde. .\lors les quatre fri;res. et tons ceu.x, dc leur compagnie. s'arimjrent et

sortirent tons par la I'ausse pt)fte du Chatau sans I'aire de hruii; ils tomherent avec

priicipitation stir I’armee du Roi avec taut de rureur cpfils renverserent soldats. tentes

cl pavilions. 11 eiit t'allu voir Regnant, monte sur Ihivard. el les armes (.pi'il I'aisoit.

car cclui qii’il rcncontrcdl pouvoil sc regarder comme ires malheureux : il n atteignoii

personne qu'il ne le renversat.

{^)uand les gens du Roi virenl leurs ennemis. ils coururenl aux

armes. el vinrent contre les gens de Regnant. Le vieux Aymon

enlendit le bruit, el monta a cheval. lui cl ses gens, et

sc mil en bataille contre ses ent'ans. Regnant, voyanl son

piire, fut bien lache, et dit it ses freres : \'oici

noire pere, quittons-lui la place
:
je ne voudrois

pas qu’aucun de nous le frappat. Ils se

lourmirent d’autre part, mais leur

pijre vint sur eiix, et les maltraila Q
cruellemenl. Regnant, vovant

,
—

que son pere les atta-

quoit si vivement,

lui

dit : Mon

pere . vous

faites mal : vous

qui devriez nous secou-

rir. vt)us nous faites pis que

les autres; il me paroit bien que

vous ne nous aimez pas; il vous dd-plail

que nous sommes si courageux contre le

Roi. car \ous nous avez deshduites. Nous avons

fail I'aire ce petit Chateau pour noire relraile. el vous-

i.

1
'

48. Eugene Samuel Grasset, illustration tor L'Histoiri’ des quatre jils A'imon. 1883, multicolor photo reliel process. Mr. and Mrs.

Phillip Dennis Gate.
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49. Jules Cheret, Ba/ au Moulin Rouge, 1889, four color lithograph, 23Vi x I6V2". Rutgers University Fine Arts Collection.
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50. Henri de Toulouse-Lautrec, La Goulue au Moulin Rouge, 1891, four color lithograph, 65'Vie x 45%”.

Merrill Chase Galleries.
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51. Paul Signac, Theatre Libre program and ad lor Charles Henry's The Chrumatu Circle, 1888, nine color lithograph, 6Y2 x Rutgers

University Fine Arts Ciollection.
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Oe la aart de K. Francois d« CUHEL.

LES FOSSILES
Pi^ce en quatre actes. en prose

LE Due DB CUANTEMKLLB. . . . MW. ANTOINE

RoflERT CAMIS

NiaUAS ARQUlLUiRE

Un Fermifr PONS-AHiiS

Un Vojsin GAMIER

Un Domustique VERSE

La Duchessc BESNIER

Claire BERTHE HELOr

HtLtNE JEANNE OULAC

Une SOiUR MiRiANE

DECORS OE M MENESSIER

52. Henri-Gabriel Ibels. second program for tbe 1892-1893 Theatre Libre season, 1892, five color lithograph. 9'/2 x I 21/2 ". Rutgers

L'niversitv Fine Arts Collection.
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53. Henn de Toulouse-Lautrec. W'aryierau Moulin Rougt\ 1892. se\en color lithograph. l8yR x 14%''. Boston Public

Ijbrarv, Gitt of Albert H. Wiggm.
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54. Maurice Denis. Madeleine (two headi) from L'Estampe origmale, 1893, tour color lithograph, 1 1% x 9%". The Brooklyn Museum, Smith Memorial Fund.
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55. Georges Aurio\, Boisfrisonnants trom L'Estampe originate, 1893, six color lithograph, 19*/2X 12%”,

7'he Brooklyn Museum, Smith Memorial Fund.
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56. Charles GuiWoux, L'Irwndalion from L'Estampe originate. 1893. tour color lithograph, 8(4 x 1 \W

.

The Brooklyn Museum. Smith

Memorial Fund.
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57. Alexandre Charpentier, Molht-r and Child from the series An Zelande, c. 1894, three color embossed lithograph, 13x1 I Vg".

I- ran^ois Meyer.
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58. Hermann Rene Georges Paul (Hermann-Paul), poster for the fifth Salon des cent, 1895, five color

lithograph, 24Vs x 16%". The Museum of Modern Art, New York, Gift of Ludwig Charell.



59. Maurice Realier-Dumas. A'a/»i/roM , 1895. six color lithograph, 17‘/2 x 22%". Rutgers University Fine Arts Collection,

Gilt of the Class ot 1958, twentieth reunion.
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61 . Benjamin jean Pierre Henri Riviere, Z.7/a’rr. 1 H96, ten color lilhograph, 22% x 33%". Rutgers Universitv Fine Arts Collection.
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62. Alphonse Mucha, poster for the twentieth Salon des cent, 1896, five color lithograph, 24Vie x 16%".

Boston Public Library.
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63. }lfnn de Toulouse-Lautrec, covet lor the album 1H96. four coloi lithograph, 20'2 x la'^/ie' . Boston Public Library, Gift of

Albert II VN’iggin.
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64. Henri cie Toulouse-Lautrec, La Clown esse assi.se from the album Elies. 1 896, tour color lithograph, 20' Vie x 1
5'

’/le". Boston Publit

Library, Gilt of .\lbert H. Wiggin.
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65. Paul ('.e/_aniie. Lt s Baifnii'urs (large plate) lor the unpuhlislied LAlbum d'fslampcs origmales de la Galene I 'ollard. 1 896- 1897, Six color

lithograph, 16 x 19"/g". Tlie Baltimore Museum of Art, the Cone Collection, formed b\ Dr, Claribel Cone and Miss Ktta Cone of

Baltimore, Maryland.
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66. Eugene Samuel Grasset, Z,o Morphmomane from L'Alhum d'estampes originates de la Galerie I'oUard, 1897. seven color

lithograph, 16*4 x \2V-t". Rutgers University Fine Arts tiollection, "Friends" purchase.



67. .-Mexandre Lunois, L'tw (Corrida a la campupie. Irom the seiiesZ,« Corrida, 1897, six color lithograph, 17% x 23!4". Rutgers University

Pine .Arts Uollettioti, Chit ot the Class ol I9,i8, twetilieth reunion.
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68. Maxiniilien l uce, i'smei de Charkroi Ironi P(m. I\'. 1898, five color lilh(rgraph, \0'A x 8". Rutgers L nisersitv Fine .Arts Collection.
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69. Paul .Signac, Lr Soir from Fan. IV, 1 898, ti\e color lithograph, VVs x 1
0". Rutgers University Fine .^rts Collection, ('.ift of the Class

ol 1958.
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. Jean Miscelas Peske, poster tor L'Eslampe fi I'ajjiche, 1 898, tour color lithograph, 34 x 48%". Mr. and Mrs. Herbert D. Schimmel.
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71. Adolphe Willctte, Fer Bravais contre I’an'emie, 1898, four color lithograph, 21 'A \ 14%". Rutgers University
Fine arts Collection, Gift of the Class of 1958, twentieth reunion.
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72. I’KTi e Bonnard, Boulevard Irom the album (.hiehjues Asfiei (>. de la vie de Fans. I loin i oloi lilhograph, 6% x 1 7^/id". Boston I'uhiu

l.ibiarv. Gilt ot Lee M. Kriedman.

73. Pierre Bonnard, Marchand des (piatre-saisinis from the album Q_uelques .ispeets de la vie de Pari.s, 1 899, live color litbograph. 1 1 x 1 SVs

Boston Pubitc Library, Gift of Lee M. Friedman. 6



7-4. Picrif Eionniud, Maniiti dans la (oin from the aUnmi (.htclques Aspt'Us de la vif di' Pari.s. 1899, ihree color lithograph.

2 1 \ 1,')' Vifi". Boston I’libln Libraiv, Gift of Loe Nf. Kriedman.
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75. Kdouaid Vuillard, L’diif-wi/? from the album Passages et mierieurs, 1899, six color lithtJgraph, 16^/ie x 12". The Baltimore Museum ol

-Art, Purchase fund.
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76. t.douaid V uillard, Intnieur aux tniturc'. rosix II trom the album Paysages ft itilrnfuix. 1899, live color lithogra|>h,

I8 ’k \ lO'Vifi". Boston Publii l,ibrar\.
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77. Maurice DenM, E lie etail plus belle que les reves trom ihe album Amour, 1 892- 1 899. four color lithograph, 16 x 11% .The

Museum ol Fine Arts, Boston, Bequest of VV. G. Russell Allen.
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78. Jacques Villon, La Danseuse au Moulin Rouge, 1899, five color lithograph, 1 1% x 9'/4". Boston Public Library,

Gift of Lee M. Friedman.
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79. Paul Berthon. View of Notre Dame, n.d., six color lithograph, 22‘/4 x 16‘/2". Rutgers University Fine Arts Collection,

Gift of the Class of 1958, twentieth reunion.
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Andre Mellerio (1862-1943)

L
i rTLE is known of Andre Mellerio’s

early years. As a young boy he attended

the Lycee St. Louis in Paris and subse-

quently studied law for several years.

In the 1880s and the early 1890s he was a pub-

lished writer of poetry and short stories. The first

evidence of his involvement with the visual arts was

his preface to the catalogue of the November 1893

Mary Cassatt exhibition at the Durand-Ruel Gallery

in Paris. Obviously receptive to Cassatt’s art, he also

endorsed the then common myopic European view

of American art: “Miss Cassatt is perhaps, besides

Whistler, the only artist of talent the Lhiited States

has.” Yet three years later, in his book Le Movement

Idealiste en peinture, Mellerio’s discussions on the

Neo-impressionist, “Mystic,” and Synthesist move-

ments reveal him as an astute and sensitive ob-

server of avant-garde French painting. He acquired

a profound understanding of contemporary French

art and was able, possibly more than any other critic

of the time, to view the total scope of artistic activity,

to analyse, to reflect, and finally to distill from the

mass the unique and sustaining contributions of

the period.

In May 1898, L’Estampe et I'affiche published

Mellerio’s book La Lithographie originale en couleurs.

The journal, with Mellerio as editor, Clement Janin

as director and Edward Pelletan as publisher, was in

its second year of publication, carrying forth its

declared program of propagating the taste for

prints and posters. It was in the early issues of

L'Estarnpe et I'affiche that Mellerio first defined and

de.scribed the current renaissance of printmaking in

France. In fact, in the journal’s third month. May
1897, he first enunciated his views on the growing

importance of color lithography and its special

attraction to young artists as a means of personal

expression. His January 1898 review of the exhibi-

tion of L'Album d’estampes originales de la Galene

I'ollard anticipated his discussion in his forthcoming

book on some of the same prints and mam of the

same artists—in particular Puvis de Chavannes,

Redon, Guillaumin, Gottet, Bonnard, and Renoir. In

reality then. La Lithographie originale en couleurs is the

expansion and elaboration of concepts that Mellerio

had developed earlier in L’Estarnpe et I'affiche. More

precisely, it is the distillation of his perceptions

into a unitjue analysis of the aesthetic activities of his

time.

Mellerio’s observation that color lithography is

the special artistic form of his time appears today to

be an obvious conclusion. However, it was not so

evident to many of his ctdleagues. In the 1895

book,Lrt Lithographie, by Henri Bouchot, the author

applauded the courage but not the results of the

young color lithographers whose works filled the

albums of L'Estarnpe originale (Figs. 54, 55, 56).

Bouchot found these prints “cruel, violent and

daltonist.” In his 1898 book. Lithography and

Lithographers, Joseph Pennell, artist, critic and close

observer of French printmaking, appreciated the

creative use of flat tints by Toulouse-Lautrec and

the unmuddied color of Lunois’Li? Corrida (Fig. 67)

series. In final analysis, however, Pennell saw color
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as an “amusing” part of the overall vitality of French

lithography. Fhe critic Roger Marx, who in his 1 893

preface to L'Kstampe originair was elated over the

numerous color prints in that publication, came

closest to Mellerio’s views, hut viewed the medium as

just one of the various important aspects of avant-

garde printmaking. Only Mellerio perceived color

lithography as the most consistent common de-

nominator of the avant-garde, regardless of

philo.sophic or aesthetic bent — symbolist, pointillist

or realist. His book systematically supported this

view with critical analyses of the work of more
than forty artists while documenting the publishers,

the [trinters, aud publications which promoted the

medium.
Indeed, La Lithographie originals en couleurs set the

tone for future aesthetic appraisals of f890s print-

making. Mellerio’s choice of artists, his critical

analv’sis of their work and his estimate of each

artist’s contribution to the color movement remain

essentially valid today. In only a few cases has time

controverted Mellerio’s opinions. Ibels’ accomp-

lishments, foi instance, seem overrated; the color

work of Steinlen and Mucha deserves greater rec-

ognition, while that by Didac is too harsbly criti-

cized. Yet these are minor problems, possibly

realized only by hindsigbt, of an essentially accurate

account of the color lithographic movement.
1 he book also proposed two rather radical con-

cepts — one aesthetic and one social. The former is

Mellerio’s “axiom” that “anv method or process

which an artist develops to express himself is for

that very reason legitimate.” Today (after nearly a

century of struggle) this has become the e.stablished

dictum; yet in 1898 it threatened the normal rela-

tionship between student and mentor, a relation-

ship which relied upon the transference of tradi-

tional techniques and know-how. In the social realm

Mellerio suggests that color lithography is a democ-

ratizing force. It offers the general public access to

quality original art at a low' cost. Tbis concept,

radical in France, was a valid application to lithog-

raphy of the social theory of the nineteenth century

arts and crafts movement in Fngland. In the 1890s

one could purchase a color lithographic poster by

Toulouse-Lautrec for tbe price of a meal at a good

restaurant, or a color lithograph by Lautrec or by

Redon for the price of a suit. Such equivalent values

are, of course, impossible to find today.

finally, Mellerio made a very practical assess-

ment of tbe status of tbe color litbographic move-

ment. Althougb be did not foresee tbe sudden end
to tbe movement which occurred around 1900, he

was aware of its potential weaknes.ses and such

actual liabilities as the low quality paper and print-

ing in the albums of L’Estumpe modeme. He was

convinced, however, that no matter what happened
in the future the movement had already, by 1898,

“created a high point in the history of prints, and
consecjnently, in Art.” La Lithographie originale en

couleurs is essentially a record of almost a decade of

avant-garde printmaking activity. In a broader

sense it is also a forum for advanced aesthetic

theories which challenged many reactionary

academic values. As such it is an eloquent prelude to

the aesthetic convulsions of the twentieth century.
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81. Pierre Bonnard, cover tor La Lithographic originalc en couleurs by .Andre Mellerio, 1898, two color lithograph,

IVi X 8'^/ie". Boston Public Library.



82. l*R-rre Bonnard,/.;; Loge. Iionticepiecc Un La Lithographte originale en couleurs by Andrtf Mellerio, 1898, four color
lilhograpli, IV‘2 X 8Vifi". Boston Public Library.
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okx^jpaL coloR htboCf}iAphy

Color lithographic prints and the present.

—Their plaee in the history of lithography. —Their recent origins.

—Their legitimaey. —Their present importance.

For the last few years color lithography has developed to a point where it justly

merits the attention of the public. It seems that now is the psychological moment
to speak about it. On the one hand, a sidficient number of documents has been

produced to constitute a movement, with its characteristic tendencies. On the

other hand, the impetus is not finished and even, we believe, has not reached its

climax. An absolute judgement cannot be made, as if this movement were

something concluded; yet written considerations might be of some use in its

development and might influence its final result.

It may be objected, why limit oneself here to original color lithography? First,

our personal researc hes have led to a number of articles published during the

past year*, which in this brief study we will try to assemble, without claiming

however to present a complete view of the subject. Secondly, we have a conviction

derived from a study of the facts: it is in the present period of fermentation that

the print is flourishing, is evolving and is being produced abundantly, and the

color print is playing a striking role from a number of dif ferent points of view. It

seems to us that color lithography has not existed before in the conditions in

which we recently have seen it bloom and, consec]uently, is the distinctive artistic

form of our time.

What has been the role of color in the history of lithograjihy?^ It must be said

that it has existed almost since the origins of lithography, which go back only to

the beginning of this century. I'he first efforts in color, still timid, were simply

destined to serve as documents in the study of archaeology. It was only later, as

improvements were made, that works c^f artists were reproduced. But it was

necessary to reckon with the inking, the registering and the printing— all very

complicated technicpies. Furthermore, the work of the printer resulted in f urther

modifications, which intervened between the sketch and the final work, fhese

developments led to chromolithography, with all that that word implies of hard

work and satisfactory technical successes, but also— it is necessary to add

—

mitigated by an indelibly inartistic cjuality. In reality, no matter how perfect it

was, it was simply a method of reproduction by a more or less skillful technique,

with a process more or less developed, of an original work, conceived often from
an entirely dif ferent point of view'.
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(ioiiig l);i( k only a short time, two aitists stand out as pi ec ursors. One of thetn,

Manet, a i evolutiotiary ligine in piints as elsewhere, made \\\s l\)li(luueUe (Fig. (3)

in lively and gay colors whit h weie neithei hai sh nor heavy, angut ing a new style.

At the same time, at the end of his life, john-Lewis Brown was ititerested in tolor

lithography (Fig. 21). f fis wot ks are not numerous, the toloritig in them is titnid,

the work in hlat k is loo visible; hut the el fed whit h is createtl hy the ttme anti its

nuantes far tniltlistaiu es ortlinary reprothu l itin. However, these early trials were

nt)t tlet isive.

Slumltl we he asketl, given the present mtixement, ht)W t hromtilithtigraphy

trtissetl the hountlary line init) the tltmiain t)f tiriginal art, we woultl ntit hesitate

It) state that it was in the wt)rk t)fOheret (I'ig. 49). The reimvalt)!' of the jioster, t>r

rather its tine treatt)r lrt)in the mt)tlern pt)int t)f view, he iu)t t)nly athievetl a

perst)tial statement, hut he also exertetl a large anti rest)untling influetite. Fhe

elegant \ ariegatetl jiatterns, whit h hrightenetl t)ur t ity walls, letl tt) thecreatit)n t)f

t)riginal ft)rms at the same time that they brought a sparkling anti lumint)us

range t)f gay colt)rs. I he print— in its artlent .search ft)i regeneratit)U— was

naturally affettetl. Cheret’s pttsters t)penetl up a new path—a jiath which the

print ha|)pil\ lt)llt)wed.

.Again, two influences seem tt) have tletermined the mt)\ement tt)wartl ct)lt)r.

On tlie t)ne hand the 1 mpressit)uist scht)t)l with its cleaning t)f the palette, its

\isif)ii at t)tice lighter and clearer, tied in certain t)f these artists (Rent)ir ft)r

example) with the tratlition t)f t)ur French 18th tentury. I’his t)iilliantlv ct)lt)red

j)ainting filteretl dt)wn tt) the deepest and darkest lexels t)f the t)fficial Salt)n, still

St) far behind the times. In atltlitit)ii, Ja|)anese art, which had been recently

intrt)thiced and was increasingly exhibited, ct)uld be mt)re and more stutlied

and tleeply apjireciatetl. Frt)m these st)urces, in a fully tlevelt)ped ft)rm, with

varied and aj)i)ealing characteristics, in its curit)us printings, the ct)lt)red ])iint

triumphed.

Ht)w did the mt)dern print differ frt)m the t)ld and t)rdinary chrt)mt)litht)-

graj)h tt) such a tlegree that it is necessary tt) lt)t)k tt)day ft)r a name which clearly

indicates this break? Precisely in the way Cdieret freed his work and made it a

creative form. The mt)tlern |)rint was no longer a facsimile rej)rt)ductit)n t)f just

any t)riginal wt)rk in ct)lt)r, but a perst)ual ct)nceptit)ii, .st)mething realized ft)r its

own sake. An artistic inspiratit)n joined in advance with a technit|ue expressed

itself directly in the cht)sen prt)cess t)f executit)n. This princijjle, ap})lied

victt)rit)usly by Cheret tt) the pt)ster, whtise nature and function made it special,

was tt) be a))|)lied by t)thers tt) the print, wht)se characteristics differed in certain

ways. And st) t)riginal ct)lt)r lithtigraphy was born, and a simple sheet t)l'pa})er ft)r

which mechanical means prt)curetl the atlvantage t)funlimited co))ies, attained a

real value as an art ft)rm.

But it is impt)itant to deal immetliately with a previt)us t|uestit)u, the

impt)rtance of which is evident, and upt)n which rests the matter t)f whether this

efft)i't will apjiear corrupt at its very base. We want to ask, what is the legitimacy

of the color print? Shoidd it be considered simply as an encroaching and

diminishing incursion into the domain of painting? Or, on the contrary, does it

have an intrinsic essence and its own particular range and scope?'^

W’e lean resolutely towaref the latter affirmation. And we leave to (ptibblers the

task of distinguishing the more or less real preeminence of one genre over

another. But the right of the color print to exist comes directly from the principle

which we consider an axiom: any method or process which an artist develops to
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express hiinsell is, lor that very reason, legitimate. Now, people cannot deny that

this is so for (oloi lithography. .And foi the present pet iod we will go inrthei : not

only has it been hapj)ilv used hy a nnniher of aitists, hnt it seems that some of

them can assert even more forcefnlly that it is their priiu iple if not their nnicjne

mode of expression.

If, going liom theory to fact, we examine the domain that the coloi print has

created for itself, particularly in lithography, we see that, already cast, it is

growing every day. We might almost repeat what we stated in the past about

prints in general in onr time: “
I here is no one who has not made them, who is

not making them, or who will not make ihem.”^ Kven at tists who have reac hed an

advanced age with a glorious career behind them are intetested. .As loi the

younger artists, color prints are tor them a veritable weapon which they nse

extensively and well. Some threw themselves into |)rintmaking eat ly in their

careers, and found a process suited to their incipient style, and theii earliest

attempts showed understanding. From day to day they impiove and perfect the

technic|iie, each one in an aspect fitted to his temperament—and the group
continually becomes stronger.

fhe subject has thus been laid out. Before envisaging the different aspects in

more detail, and before approaching the general considerations, it is important

to set out the information which will serve as a documentary base. I'his biief

investigation will first examine the princij)le artists who are actively engaged in

color lithography or those who are simply interested in it. A few words seem

neces.sary concerning the dealers and publishers, as well as the j>rinters. Finally, a

listing of the princij^le jjublications which made their mark with this jjrocess.

Then we will be able to go more deeply into the subject, basing our work on the

different aspects which will help us understand it, at the same time that they will

lead to our conclusions.

The Artists. —Publishers and dealers. —The Printers. Principle publications.

thf: artists.
What is at first striking about the color lithography movement is both the

number and diversity of the artists who have taken part in it. First, we will

examine those who seem to have had a strong personal attraction to it, as well as

those who have done the most work in this medium. Then we will take a look at

the artists whe:) are beginning to be involved in lithography, and those who.se

work in lithography has been only incidental.

TOULOUSE-LAUTREC
Toulouse-Lautrec demands to be considered first.'’ Fie has contributed in a

powerful way to tbe creation of original color lithography, both f rom the point of

view of conception and of craftsmanshij). His personal taste and circumstances

have pushed him to create numerous works.

1 he artist cc^nceives simply and clearly—completely in terms oi the print. He
uses contrasting flat tones, vigorously composed and colored. Silhouettes also

attract him—they stand out dramatically, but always form a compositional

en^emh\eA.lnt'erieurd'ui}eimprimerie (Fig. 32) which Tijulouse-Lautrec jjroduced
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lor W-Avly's l.’r..slainl>t' ongnialc scc'iiis ly])i( al in all these respec ts. The lai ge areas

()1 (olor li.mnoiii/e and lespond to each other, while the white papei plays an

iinpoi tant tole. The main tones, outlined with light strokes, at e never \ nlgai
,
and

iK'vei loud in spite ol theit boldness. I hey are warmed hy the savage ted ol the

woman’s hail
,
at the same tinu* that the sc arlet ol her lips stands out, which, while

ncwca making <i hole in the |)iint, tones clown the othet colors. These .same

(|milities ate loiincl in a scene at the Moulin Rouge, drawn with a very expressive

linc‘, where a woman tlnows hersell hackwaicls, while next to her the put plish

silhouette ol a man in a top hat statids in |)rolile (Fig. ,50).

I his is no lotiget just a postei
,
and it is not yet cpiite a print; a wot k ol a hybrid

jiungency deriving liom the two, oi lathei , it is the model ii color piint. It is here

expressed in its essential aspec ts and characteristics which we will ftncl again with

cliHerences in temperament when we look at other aitists. Foulouse-Laut tec’s

delicacies oT accent—and he does not lack them—do not come Trom a too

jiiecious and conlused mixtuie ol superimposed nuances .somehow or other

melted together, d he wot k heie is energetic in one place and relaxed in another,

always jiersonal. Compare such a piint to a chromolithograph; not only is

there the evidence ol artistic inspiration, hut even the ci altsmanship is a

renovation— let’s use the word—a creation, d’he general appearance, like the

skilllulness ol the detail, is clue not only to a learned technic|ue careTully

executed. These arc an artist’s ellorts and discoveries, an artist seeking to express

himselT diiectly and as completely as jiossible in a mode which is satisTving and

suHicent to him.

Toulouse-Lautrec is certainly gilted lor prints—we think especially tor prints.

We even preler his prints to his painting, in which he doesn’t seem as much at

ease, in a medium which is more elaborate, less direct.*’ His remarkable

inspiration and procedures, his knc^wledge that was slowly torged by a training

which he exohed himselT, have rightlv given him a starring role in original

color lithography.

BONNARD.
Bonnat cl, a line jxiinter, and an original draughtsman, is ecpially gilted Ironi

the standpoint oT the piint. He has an understanding oi prints which is at once

personal and distinctive. His Tree lantasy, his observation ol lile around him, the

picluancv oT his black and white illustrations, and also the matt ellects which he

olten worked Tor in his painting have predisjtosed him to printmaking. .And then

again, he has, without being inc lined to imitation, a bit oT that Japanese love of

( heckered or lloral designs which lend to the eTTects ol the print.

The artist has worked very happily in this jtarticular medium oi color

lithograj)hy. In it he shows a relined concejttion; his craTtsmanship is

straightlorward, aiming Tor a delicate harmonv oTcolor, a concise and expressive

line, acliieving a grace oT arabesc|ue. Bonnard has continually achieved success

since one oT his earliest and most characteristic prints; Utic mere tenant son enfant

(Tig. 33). The checkered material oi the clothing stands out soberly Trom a light

green bac kground. We .see almost no modeling, Hat areas oT color, a delightful

babv with an oversized head, as well as elegance in the inclined pose ol the

mother. \’ery skillTuI use is made oTthe white oTthe paper at the bottom of the

( hild’s dress. All oT these diver.se elements join together to create an inspired and

Ix'autilullv made print.
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Bonnard has conlinncd to dcvcloj), divci sitying his work, searching f oi a

techni(|ne that would he his own. Next to his painting, he really loves the print loi

itself. An inventive artist, with a natural sensitivity, his eontinning contrihntion to

the color lithography inovenient has been a tnost important one.

IBELS (H.C;.)

Ibels is more violent. He is not put of f by tbe (ontrasts of raw color. He uses

them boldly, almost bt ntally, at the same time tfiat he retains a hannony. His

figures are jilaced in a natural way, in vigorous silhouettes, sometimes drawn
rather summarily. Idiis is flow we see the artist in his series of programs for the

Theatre libre (Fig. 52), his series, FAmour s'amuse, and various title jiages of songs,

especially Mhnsto. Ec|iially memorable are tbe monocbromatic litbographs made
to illustrate La Terre, by Zola. Ibels’ temperament, lull of spontaneity, and very

open, sometimes does not go deep enough. These cpialities and faults of his

personality are found in his color prints and in his paintings. Fo a direct and
accurate observation he adds good humor and unfailing liveliness.

And sometimes we have thought this is what prints should be; color litho-

graphs, well printed, in a large number of copies, very inexpensive, showing
scenes in which common people can really see themselves. Everything that really

amuses them, or makes them feel strong emotions: the circus, the fair, young
soldiers, cafe-concerts, comic or sentimental scenes. And it seems to ns that with

his unsophisticated temperament, Ibels could accomplish this task which corres-

ponds to his impulsive inspiration, to his naive and strongly colored art.

VUILLARD (Edouard). —DENIS (Maurice). —ROUSSEL (K.X.)

ddiese are three artists who must be considered with the preceeding ones as

their work has been shown together in many exhibitions.

Vuillard has a gifted mind which is both subtle and vigorous. A painter in the

essential meaning of the word, he is endowed with an extreme sensitivity. He
proves it both in his matt sketches on cardboard and in his recent more
transparent oil paintings. An exact artistic sense makes him cjuickly understand

his medium, both what one must and what one can get out of it. That is why in

lithographic prints, after a few initial gropings, he managed to achieve results like

the two works done for the Vollard albums. Crossing or parallel lines, finely

drawn silhouettes, splashes of contrasted colors beautifully balanced, procure for

Vuillard’s prints their own recognizable character and an artistic value which puts

them in a category different from his paintings (Figs. 76, 77).

Maurice Denis, in his first color lithographs, seems to have looked for nothing

more than a rapid and relaxing escape from his painting. They are not facsimiles,

but translations into a more muted color scale of certain of his paintings, such

is the Pelerins d’Emmaiis. This work and another, Jeune fille a sa toilette, are,

unfortunately, from an edition which did not do justice to the artist. Maurice

Denis’ painting, which aims principally at decoration with only slight modeling,

and his concern with the harmony of broad areas of color in almost flat tones

seems more than any other propitious to the furthering of a rational conception

of the print. In Vollard’s latest album, the artist makes a special effort to adapt

his work to the stone. We shoidd mention his delicate illustrations, in very

restrained tones with elegant lines, for Le Toyage d'UrietT. Maurice Denis’
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(l<.‘(orali\c‘ (|iialilit‘s, liis arlistit impulses, his iiilcllec t ual and jjainterly de\clop-

nuMil, promise imu li liom him in this area where he seems very well e(]uipj)ed to

express hituself

.

I'lom K. X. Roussel, a single (olor lithograph

—

Pay.sagr. lit spite of a few

lu'sitatious, there is a teal comprehetisioti of j)iiuts— we see a delicate

uuderstaudiug oT tones, a clear atid \ery personal way of using a fresh range of

colors applied in small stiokes which mix with the white of the ]ja|jer to give a

great luminosity. He is only a heginnei iti the field whic h we aie considering, hut

he is working assiduously at this time. I fe is an at list to be remembered and from

whom we can certainly expcxl to see some \ery interesting works in the future.

LUNOIS.
Lunois is a j)ractitioner who reallv knows the stone. Formetly he made

reproductions, but he has since, by his numerous and \aried works, earned

himself an important place in original prints— particularly in color lithography.

VVe have to say that the craftsmanship that set ves him imj^edes him at the same

time. His jirofessionalism hampers him in that he does not know when to relax

his method. The drawing in black shows entirely too much beneath the colc:>r.

Now it seems to us that one should not notice nor even sus]iect that there has

been a time when the conception of the black and white print might have

been complete in the mind of the artist, later to be dressed up as a new and

different effort with an addition of color. It this is the case, we feel a discjuiet-

ing element which is not part and parcel of the original inspiration—a lack of

unity in the work.

However, Lunois has often found just the right tones, as in his Danseuses

espagnoles, one of his best known works. Certain of his works, caref ully done, but

rather cold, come too close to chromolithographs. However, we must nc:)te that in

his latest prints—those for the bullfighting series (Fig. 67) he is doing right now
—the artist has achieved a lighter touch, he is using the paper itself in a more
clear and distinct way, and shows concern for tlie relation of the main color areas

and a simplification of the work in black.

Lunois’ conscientious work, his technical knowledge, and his recent progress

j)oint to him as capable of exercising a strong influence on the color lithography

movement, even more so because he produces so much.

RIVIERE (Henri).

Mr. Riviere used to make illustrations for albums of his shadow theater

productions: La Marche a I'Etoile, L'Eafaut prodigue, d’he dark tones of brown and

blue silhouettes, standing out against their backgrounds, remind us of the

shadow theatei . On the other hand there is another group of his works where the

artist .seems to have created an interesting personal note. Here we are speaking

about an exhibition which recently took place.”

Mr. Henri Riviere has produced a series of “decorative prints,” justly named
(Fig. 61). Their size, the intention of attaching them to walls and framing them
for ornamentation of our interiors, makes them something other than a

collector’s item destined for the jX)rtfolio.

What is most striking about Mr. Riviere’s work is the combination of a very real

feeling for nature with a harmonic sense of the organization of line and color.
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I'roni this (onics a mixed impression remindiiig us, when we add the use ol ll.il

tones, ol the lla\oi ol )aj)anese pt ints, hut without any sugnestion ol a plagaiisiic

copy. Mr. Ri\ iere's colors, bec ause oT their more gentle sc ale-, l)elong to a wc sic-ni

eye. He is less j)teoc eupiecl with |)ure arahc‘sc|ue, and his ui ge to simplillc alion

nevei gives way to the delormations ol fantasy. It should he recogni/c-d iluit the

artist always stresses the most stiikingly decorative- j)arts ol the- landscape-, at the

same time retaining all ol its poetry.

i he great care and the j)erleetion ol the printing should he mentionc-d. Mr.

Riviere, it seems to us, has reconciled practical rc-(|uirc-ment.s and the dc-m.mds of

taste. Isn’t this the tangible realization of the ideal of the arts and cialts

movement we hear so much about? In practice, the latter often only brings

together a lack ol real originality and awkwardly achieved complications.

Dll LAC.

Mr. Dulac stands out from most ol his contemporaries because he is less

advanced than most of them. Did he look, as Toulouse-Lautrec, Bonnard,

X'uillard did, for a new aspec t of color prints? We must answer, no. What he did

accomplish was to raise the level of the still rather crude chromolithographic

process. He improved it with a personal, more refined approach. His lithographs

(f igs. 34, 35) look like color drawings or washes; the drawing is sometimes rather

hesitant. Nevertheless, the artist achieves a genuine effect. We experience tlie

striving for feeling, tlie truly felt emotion in tliem. It is exjiressed gently, in

harmony vvitli the weak, ratlier faded color. I4ie drawing in t)lack is often too

noticeable, the number of different colors overdone. Wliat seems to prove tliis is

that certain trial proofs, which do not yet have all the colors, are at times superior

to the final ones.

Dulac, besides having shown that he has an individual sensitivity in his color

choice, and having done original work with an everyday j)rocess, has also shown
merit in producing careful printings.

DEFEURE. —HERMANN PAUL. —WEBER. —JEANNTOT.

De Feure has done a considerable amount of color litbography. He has

experimented and worked in different styles (Fig. 47). The style that seems most

personal to him and to characterize him is found in the series entitled; L'Amour

Libre. Flat tones, but in heightened color, are enclosed in extremely sensuous

lines, and together they produce a unified arrangement.

Hermann Paul has also adroitly used the multiple eff ects of color lithograjihy

(Fig. 58). fie is familiar with all the tricks of the trade: sj)atter, flat colors,

softened outlines, and large areas of color. Besides his consistent gilt lor

observation and bis feeling for caricature, there are })ersonal developments

which show that he is at home in the medium he has chosen. Some of his stones

show effects that are rather crude in color, but nevertbeless true.

Weber too shows diversity in his j)rints; some light, others more somber. I he

latter seem more typical of him. His work is very elaborately drawn, though set

off here and there by a few colors.

One can say almost the same thing of Jeanniot. He produces many carcfullv

drawn lithographs—copies of his paintings, with nuances added, f'or us, these

are operations which do little to facilitate the direct expression of an emotion, and
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vvhicli give ail overworked ( liarader lo his |)i ints. jeanniot, a serious artist who is

a l)it heavy and dark on his ( anvases, shows the same tendeiu ies in (oloi

lit liography.

CUKRKI. —SIKINLKN. —(iRASSKI.

1 hese three artists are known tor tlieir posters, Steinlen also loi his diaw-

ings, and (irassel lor his decorative art. From the special jioint of \iew of

coloi lit liography whic li concei ns ns now, we have little to glean Irom among
their works.

ChtMet, the inclispntalile renoxator ot the art of the poster, never, correctly

speaking, made jirints. But some hook coxers, some hrochnre illustrations, some
small posters come c lose (Figs. 3, 20). .\gaiti, one finds here the spirited cpialities

and the Iresli colors of his murals, of xvhich these are in some way “reditetions.”

.'\s tor the real and very xvicle inflnetiee which we think Ciherct has on the color

print movement, xve pointed that out right at the hegitming of this study.

Fiom .Steinlen as xvell—eveti though his hlack and xvhite lithographs are

nnmerons and interesting—the eontrilnition is slight (Fig. 00). W’e will not

consider his jirodnetion for daily papers, xvhich is materially detective and is not

able to have a snitahle printing. I he artist has confined himself here and there in

his xvork to light titits, as in the small poster for Delmet’s songs, touched np xvith

bistre. But .Steinlen is a very able spirit, his inspiration xariecl and his production

jjlentifnl. It is probable, iti the future, that he will devote a good jjortion of his

time to color lithography, xvhich seems to be xvell suited to his temperament.

Grasset has made a certain number of small sized posters xvhich c:ome close to

prints. A real color lithograph by him, Lc/ Morphwomane (¥\%. 66), appears in

Vollard's album. It lacks a little lightness on tone as xvell as in snb)ect. Hoxvever,

because of his instinct and his decorative knoxvledge, his repeated success xvith

multi-colored printing in posters as xvell as in illustrations, Grasset seems destined

to become more inxolved in color lithogra|jhy.

IXCE. —SIGNAC. —CROSS.
File Pointillists haxe tried their hand at the print and one mav sav that they

have succeeded to a certain degree. Without reopening the debate on their

extremist style xvhich has been exhausted many times elsexvhere,'* xve may obserxe

that in color lithogra|.)hy as xvell as in painting the style alloxvs toi' an overall

harmony as xvell as a particular lightness ot coloring. Furthermore, in a print the

xvhite of the jiaj^ier shoxvs through the clots of color and seems to circulate the air.

giving lightness.

One could not really sav that Luce is a true Pointillist. Rather, he uses a broad

clixision of colors (Fig. 68). Lbilortunately, there is an unjileasing heaviness in this

artist xvho is xvell-encloxved to create a more luminous vision. This delect is not

being remedied and is even more shocking in the print. Furthermore, he tries to

make an exact cojiv of his jiainting xvhich, already heavy on the canvas, crushes

the pajier. Fhis is unfortunate because tbere is in Luce conscientious effort and a

true artistic temperament. Signac ajipears just as personal, but more refined. His

division of color is more accentuated, but the tonalities remain subtle and their

placement harmonious (Fig. 69). En HoUande, a canal viexv in misty xveather, has a
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(lolit ate \ a|)<)r()iis (|u.ilily at tlu* same liiiu' that it is \cm v pi iiil-likc. I he

impression ol iialuro remains real and the whole has a c h.irmin^ ellec l.

( aoss is the most categoric ally and loiinally Pointillist, with a round, distinct

clot which hits yon in the eye (Pig. d'hat is how his print in Vollard’s alhmn
strikes one, although the simplic itv ol the coloi s and the at langement ol the lines

are also notable.

WILLKi rK. —PORAIN. —PUVIS I)i: CHAVANNFS.
—RODIN. —SISLEY. —GUILLAUMIN.

By W’illette

—

Le Petit Chaperon rouge. Phis is less a real attempt in color than a

touched-up lithograph, hut it has a delieaev oue might expect Itoni such a

c harming artist.

We must also consider the lithographs iu black and red c balk in whic h Porain

shows that he continues to he a sensitive and incisive changhtsman—a result ot

an interest in the color print.

.\nd we will jioint out as a tiiatter of ciniosity an attempt made by Pnvis de

(’.haxannes: a monochromatic lithograph which is a co|)y of his Panvre Jx'ehenr,

tor V'ollard’s second series.

In the same album is a Rodin lithograph or, to he more exact, a copy of a

Rodin. It is a triumph of a faesiimle. Prom the stand|)oint of the print, less an

original work than an extremely skillful chromolithograjthic repiodne tion due to

the piinter (’.lot. Rodin’s sketch was a diluted sepia in which the mastei sculjttor

enclosed a sti iking and precise nude of a woman in an encircling line. All the

interest, indivisible in a true colcjr print, is divided here between the original work

ot the artist on the one hand and the technical perfection of the work of

rejtrodnction on the other.

In the same category belongs <i color lithograjth, a real tour de force of’

craftsmanshi]), executed again by Clot, after a light and Inminons Sisley pastel.

(iiiillanmin’s La Falai.se erupts in a clumsy but convincing brntalitv more
ajtpropriate to the print. Uue tete d'enfant by him reminds ns of his jiainting, but in

broader divisions of color and aiming for a ])rint-like c|uality.

None of these efforts constitutes a real document in the progress of original

color lithography. But they are a precious indication of the appeal of this

movement. It must be very strong and very widespread in order that such busy

artists, masters in other areas, deign even secondarily or indirectly to be

interested in it. This is more a proofOf its xogne than a meaningful contribution

to its direction.

In any case we strongly doubt, tor our jtart, that it is incumbent on these

masters, of a ripe age and whose careers have alreafly been accomplished, some

who have even achieved great fame, to create tt iie color lithogi aphy. I hey will

indulge in it as a popidar form of the day, .seeing it as a simjtle pastime. On the

contrary, what will be necessary is a group of comi^letely convinced young artists

with a new spirit, who will find in lithography a form which fits their insjDiration.

f'or them, color lithography will not be an amusing pastime but a .serious and

neces.sary occupation. As a means of self-expression it will coincide with the

intensity of their feeling, while it will occupy a most important place in the total

number of their works. In a word, it will be for them not a fugitive foray of the

moment, but the complete coiK|nest of a virgin territory — they will create in it
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llifir iHTsonal doniain. 1 hey will lliul in color lithography holh aitistic discovery

and a process that will seem to them amply sidlicient, and they will make it

greatei hy periecting it with use.

ODILON RKDON.
In the case ofOdilon Redon we must make an exception to what we have said

about established artists. It seems that this extraordinary lithographer who has

handled black and white with such intensity again occupies a special jtlace in the

framework that we have set up. Lhitil now Odilon Redon has jjroduced only two

color |)iints. One, his licatrue, in softened, almost tnisty, colors, with its delicate

charm remaitis almost hesitant. But the other. La Sulamite, freshly conceived and

boldly hartnotiious in color, is a find—a new and jjersonal ciuality is here giveti to

color lithography, d’his is not a copy, but the ec|uivalent of a pastel, in which the

lormei ly .severe wielcler of the black crayon now .seeks limpid tones and beautiful

nuances.

In the realm of color, where he seems to he hajjpy iti matiy dif ferent mediums,

we can, full of anticii^ation, reserve a place for an arti.st of the first otcler like

Odilon Redon.

AURIOL. —LF.GRAND. —MOREAU NELA I ON. —MUCHA.
-MARCEL. LENOIR. —AMAN-JEAN. —REALIER-DUMA.S.
—CiUIL.l.OUX. —ELIOT. —CLdARPENTIER. —DILI.ON.
—CEZANNE. —LEHEUTRE. —BLANCHE (J. E.)

A few more names can be pointed out as having awakened curiosity for

different reasons.

Auriol is without doubt the French artist who is presetitly clcjing the most

original and decorative work in tyjiography. His decorations for the Revue

eucyclopedique, his cover Un' L'lmage, |)ublished by Floury, and especially the one

for L'Kstaynpe et I'apfiche are extremely successfid. Auriol has also tried color

lithograj)hy (Fig. 5,a). Like Riviere, he is fond of flat colors. He often outlines

them and imprints them with a decorative aspect.

What can he .said about the two attempts made by Albert Bertrand to copy

Louis Legrand’s pastels? Only that they are pnnts of polychromatic reproduc-

tioti, just as it exists in black and white. One of them, light, and a bit fuzzy, has an

unusual effect and is worth examining closely. L.egrand’s personal spirit seems to

be more at ease with the black and white of the etching, of which he is a master,

knowing his craft well and being carefrd to pull prints of high cjuality.

From Moreau-Nelaton, under the title “mural prints,” some small posters. In

them, the artist retains his austere drawing with a very concentrated effect, in

extremely sober tones. Some, like Ellas, have pretensions to a greater vivacity

of color.

Mucha, of whom it has been said that he is a “likeable poster maker,” (Fig. 62)

carried his style into some prints and calendars. Fhese are no more than

chromolithographs, easily produced in (|uantity but pale and affected.

Mr. Marcel l.enoir has also produced prints of a terribly comj)licated process,

triumphs of chromolithography, with fifteen or eighteen trips through the press:

gold, garnet-red, and all the colors of the rainbow. It is an effort rather than

an achievement.
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Ainan-jcan has transposed llie style o( his painting into color lilhographv:

(ontonred lines, the colors of laded tapestries, and a certain elegance.

Realier-Dinnas has used Hat colors, leininiscent ol the postei rather than the

pi int—as in \us Xalioleon (Kig. 59).

(inillonx, iti the manner of the sinnmary effects of his first efforts, has made
an interesting eoloi lithograph lot Matty’s publication (Fig. 5(1).

F.liot has eontiihuted some imaiued jtiints, hnt without Uncling a ])aiticnlai

direction or a striking aspc'ct.

Char jX’ntiet , whose tin objects are often i eniai kahle, has, in his set ies of

nmlti-colored lithogra])hs, Fd; Zelatide (Fig. 57), combined flat, pale, colors with a

lelief design harmonizing to form a whole. Fhese ate the teclmicjnes of ceitain

Japanese prints though nsecl in a fashion nnic|ne to the artist.

Dillon has sometimes scattered touches of liglit colors in liis lithographs which

are very heavily worked in black (Fig. 38). F5om CeVanne atid Lehentre, in

Vollard’s collection, pt ints which are copies of their wot ks (Fig. 65). Fhese, like

those of Rodin and Sisley, already mentioned, can be regarded as tech-

nical achievements falling between truly origitial lithograjjhv atid ordinary

chromolithc:)graj)lis. As we have noted a propos of Legrand, they are in reality

color reproductions.

Blanche made a bistre print with highlights in red in two or three places.

I hc:)ugh ncX without interest and elegance, this is more of a fantasy drawing than

a true colc^r print. A subject in light colors in V5)llard’s first album could also

be mentioned.

Let us note a few more artists who have been briefly interested in color

lithographic prints: Cottet, Roedel, Lewisohn, Peske (Fig. 70), Wagner, Henri

Martin, Rippl-Ronai, Malteste, Rassen-fosse, Bellery-Desfontaines, Berthon

(Fig. 79), Fauche, etc., etc.

PUBLISHERS AND DEALERS.

We do not have to bother oursehes here with comtnercial considerations.

What is interesting is the role played in the movement we are considering by

a few publishers and dealers: the choice they made of certain artists, how
they encouraged them, and trends in taste and opinion that they were able

to encourage.

SAGOT.
He was perhaps the first. Formerly a book lover, be became interested in

posters at a time when they were only placards scarely looked at on the walls, and

he became an official dealer in them. He placed himself resolutely in the

avant-garde and has stayed there since. .Always avid about things that are

modern, he has been interested in each new ef fort. He was one of the first to take

an interest in Lunois, who is now sought after by many others. The color

lithographic print finds itself in good company with him.
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Kl.KIN MANN.
Kleinmanii lias a very intimate little shop, stulled to the (oniers with

portlolios, drawings, prints, and even with tin objects and knick-knacks. Art

l()\c‘is and artists like to come here to browse atul c hat, finding in Kleinmann an

intelligent taste and a love lor his inei( handise. His temperment Ic'ads him to

seek out young talent. It is one of his glories to have rc'cogni/.c-d and rc*com-

nuMuled fonlonse-I .aut rec Irom the beginning. He also published VVillette,

Steinlen, de Feme . . .

PKLLK K.

.Arriving latet on the scene. Pellet rajjidly made an imj)ortant place for himself

as a j)ul)lisher. In his shop, a former coac li-house fixed up at tlie bottom of a

eoiirtyai (1, color is sjjread out in a vietoi ions manner, l.unois shows his important

hullfight series which he is |)resently working on; Signac and Knee, landscapes

and seascapes. 1 hen there are Jeanniot’s prints; a series by I.autrc'c entitled K.V/e.v

(Figs. (i3, (id) and Bertrand’s eoj:)ies of l.egratid— the latter’s work being

intimately linked with lAdlet's effort.

VOU.ARl).
A'ollard is certainly one of those most enthusiastically and actively involved in

the publishing of jjiints, even thougfi he has been and remains a dealer in

paititings. In tbe area of color lithography, Vollard’s recent endeavours are

typical and important. His two albums, especially tlie most reeetit one, will last as

valuable collections, extremely interesting and most complete.

A FEW O FHERS.

Let us add a few more names to this list. That of .Arnould, a cliampion of

Mucha, and esjjeciallv of Marcel Lenoir, whose work he has printed very

carefully. I hen Moline fsic. ], Pierrelort, Did fan, Hessele, the latter having just

established himself (Fig. 30). One can see that all together this is a veritaftle

constellation offering the color ])iint movement j)id)lishing help as well as

numerous outlet.s.

THE PRINTERS"'.

We cannot be as pleased on the subject of printers. Not onlv is their numfjer

limited, but. iti spite of the undeniable c|uality of some of them from a teclinical

standpoint, they liave not yet achieved the necessary artistic insight to bring tbe

color lithograpbic print completely to fruition. Still, tbeir importance is very real.

I here must exist between the artist and his printer an affinity, what Odilon

Redon, an expert on the subject, characterized in a picturescjue plirase: “It is a

marriage. ” Fhe role of the printer, witfiout ever encroaebing upon that of the

artist, must be to support and help him, overcoming the liitdies, making tlie riglit

suggestion at the right time, based on his ability and liis deep knowledge of the
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(rail. Hiially he needs a whole range of physical and intellectual (jiialities. II the

artist is not hacked tip in suc h a way, besides the c|uestion ol the accuracy of the

piintings, there is risk of betrayal in the lendering ol his woik. Ilis icU'al is not

exj)rc‘ssecl as he would like it and as it should he*. Modifications and aihitrary

changes are made without him, sometimes even against his expressed wishes.

One must understand from this the capital im|)ortance of printers in the

movement which eonc ei tis us.

We will metition the ptinciple printers from the point of \iew of color,

excepting Bellefond who is a spec ialist in hlac k and white.

DUCHAI'EL.
Duchatel, from the artistic standpoint, is the j)iide and the supjjort of the

itiiportant commercial firtn, Lemercier. We caimot speak here of his si)ec ial and
remarkable prititings of the lithogra]:)hic washes of Carriere. But we will say that

he has also printed in color, tiotahly Dulac and Weber. He is both exjteit and
enatnoured of his art, and has published a simjjle and very lucid treatise about

it*' (Pig. 31). We can expect a great deal from this j)ractitioncr possessing such ati

eticjuiritig atid intelligent sjtirit.

STERN.
At Ancourts he was preceeded by an old printmaker, Cotelle, now dead, who

wevrked on Marty’s L'Estampe orignmle. Since then Stern has become
lOulcjuse-Lautrec’s appoitited printer. He is by that fact alone more than

c]ualifted to cooperate in future color printings, for he has proved himself many
times and in good artistic cotnpany.

CLOT.
The ccvlor printer in the forefrcjnt now is certainly Clot. Ahnc:)st the entire

second Vollard album comes from his sliop. And so do a number of important

sheets by Lunois, Signac, and Luce for Pellet. Clot is intelligent and obviously

knows his craft \ery well. He is not hostile to new things, and numerous young
artists can be found at his shc:)p. His fault would be not a lack of skill, but rather a

tendency to substitute his judgement for that of the artists when their personality

is not strong or assertive.

I'he great importance that we have attributed to the printer makes us hope

that he w()uld be as follows: at the same time knowledgeable and gentle; knowing

perfectly the resources of his craft, but not imposing himself on the artist. Loving

the new, he should, in the company of young enthusiastic artists, extend his

knowledge. In comparison with the big printing factories, which impose them-

selves in an overwhelming fashion, his more modest shop, not however hidden in

too eccentric a quarter, would become a haven, ft would be a friendly place for

meetings where the color lithography movement— still recent, diffuse, and
finding its way—could concentrate and elaborate its different elements. This

close and much needed collaboration between the artist and the printer would be

reached by suggestion and agreement. They would thus overcome the difficulties

of the craft at the same time that the liberated inspiration would assert itself more
directly and intensely.
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I HK PUBLICATIONS.

()l (ouisc* \vc- li;i\’c‘ liad (Kcasion to mention them many times dining the

(oinse ol this review. Nexertlieless, it might he nseiiil to talk about tlietn all

togethei in oidei to hettet apjirei iate theii itnj)oi tanee and e\olntion

I.'E.slaiiipr ori^inalc was ( hronologieally the first atid it lasted three years ( l^^93,

Ih9 1, 1895). riiis |nihlieation was pi ixilegefl to begin the renewal and to give the

itnpetns to the ( ()nt(“mpoi ary piint tnovement. But from the partienlai point of

\'iew of original (olor lithograjihy, we (an say that it was a revelation, a first

hringing togethei that has led to tumierons and excellent c()tisc(|iienees.

Pi elated by Roger Marx with a veritable manifesto, it ititrochued a fine

(ollectioti ol varied atid itidepetidetu artists. We iiinst give Andie Marty, its

( reator, donhie credit— that he knew how to make a success from the material

point of view of a difficult enterprise at the same time tliat his intelligent direction

achieved a precious artistic result. Without prejudices he brought together

contrasting talents, leaving to them the f ree exjjression of their own originality. It

is a publication which from this time forward will have its important place in the

history of the modern jirint.’'

X’ollard’s two alhunis oi Ia's Pt'/uInrs-Graveurs and Les Peintres-Lithographes |sic.l

came a few years later, ]Hit together on the same logical principles as L'Estampe

onir/ualc. .Some of the artists from the latter are found here again, and it must he

said that most of them have made great progress. Joining this original nucleus is a

numerous constellation. The more recent of these albums, from the standjjoint

of color lithography, is a real encyclopedia. Of cour.se, as in any publication of this

type, the talents are not ecjual; hut one may say that almost all the well-known

jirintmakers of today are represented, permitting an instructive comparison.

f ile publisher. Pellet, is )nesently working on and has almost finished the

important publication of Courses de taureaux by Lunois (Fig. h7). He akso pub-

lished F7/c.s, a series by Toulouse-Lautrec, dedicated to the contemporary woman.
We will pass ostsr L'Kstampe moderue (Figs. 38, 39). Its banal and monotonous

apjiearance prevents its having any artistic character, putting it cjn the level of

commercial chrome ilithography.

Such is tlie present balance sheet—we hope that intelligent publishers, and

artists who love their art. will fatten the next inventory. \i the present time, the

ever active X’ollard, besides two jiuhlic ations in black and white by Odilon Redon
and Fantin-Latour, is j^reparing four series, each of twelve color |)rints, by

Bonnard, \hiillard, Denis and Roussel.

Successes of Color. —Two different currents. —Facsimile and its causes.

—Tendencies we approve. —The social role of prints, especially of original

lithography. —Decoration and hygiene. —Conclusions.

File scattered elements that we have just brought together in this brief study

contain certaiti essential points which it is important to bring out. We will thus

better grasp the characteristics and the meaning of the color print movement.

.After having analyzed and explained them— if that is possible— in both their

ajiparent and hidden causes, we will try to state conclusions valid for the future.

First, we must make the obvious comment that we have already indicated at

the beginning of this work. In the middle of this general renewal of the print
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which is still expanding''*, color lithography (oiKjncrs a more and more
important place every day. it sj)read like wildfire liom one genetation to anothei

of painters. Don’t we see it actively involving the young painters—
Tonlouse-Laiitrec

, Bonnard, X’uillaid, Ri\ iere, l.nnois, etc.—at the same time

that it interests the Ihivis de Chavannes, the Rodins, the ( inillanmins. Its

diffusion has been as widespread as it has been rapid, and we must e\en admit

that it goes as far as being an infatuation. On the other hand, can one sa\' that

originality has ecpialed (|uantity, that the use of the tec hni(]iu‘ has always been

intelligent and inventive? Even if the production has sometimes been really

outstanding, it is necessary to be piiiclent and, in the interest of the movement
which we are advocating, to moderate exaggerated or impetuous prai.se.

Iti our time, in lithography, as in all colored ptints, there is a bifurcation of

tendencies repre.senting two opposing principles, d’he first— retrogressixe in onr

opinion, let’s say that right away—we will define in one word: the /v/c.svw/7c. ft is

virtuosity, easy mastery, and a mania to imitate not nature, hut an artistic creation

which has already been achieved. It is the eternal resort of crafts peo])le, which is

useless and repugnant to true and original artists, who have .something else better

to ex])ress and dc:) not wish to make a process render with a relative exactitude,

and c:»ften with an added difficulty, that which actually belongs to someone else. .A.

part of the color lithography movement tends to pursue as much as possible the

appearance of paintings. We would like to indicate the various determining

causes which lead publishers, artists and printers into this fundamental error.

Essentially, the dealer and the publisher, with rare excej:>tions, stay closely in

touch with public taste, they study it and they flatter it. Unfortunately, at pre.sent

a good part of the public thinks that in a reproduction they are being given

something of almost as much value as the original, and that they are paying

infinitely less for it. As for examining the relationship, and seeing if the

reproduction dcjes not aj^pear interior to the original, conceived with another

purpose, and executed with different techni(]ues, this public does not seem to

care or to be educated enough to understand the difference. That is why there is

this inf atuation w'nh facsimiles of pastels, watercolors and even oil paintings.

With a tuimber of artists—setting aside those who submit for commercial

reason to the demands of the crowd—and considering only the serious ones,

here is what seems to happen. On the one hand, their customary activities have

given them a vision that they are used to realizing with certain materials, f'hey

have been ptiinters, they will always be painters, and it seems to them that the new

technique that they have taken up has no other aim then to render more or less

the vision and the values of their usual work. Moreover, they are often ignorant

of the limits of the field they are entering as well as of the resources that it

contains. Sometimes they have thrown themselves abruptly into it without having

investigated it carefully, or having really been attracted to it. The craftsmanship

quickly discourages them, or they let themselves get caught in the net of a printer

experienced in the technique. Then laziness sets in: it is so easy to hand over a bit

of a study of a figure or a landscape, or a sketchy canvas which the workman will

reproduce, as exactly—though never precisely—as he can.

For there lies the real crux of the question, ft is that printers lean toward

facsimile for two natural and easily explained reasons. First, certain of them have

done chromolithography for a long time. The original color print was born only

yesterday. Now, a skill having been acquired, it affects tbe method of executing

the work, as well as its appearance. The printer thereby possesses a superiority
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over llu‘ arlisl, an imdcniahle malcriiil means ol cinpliasi/ing his own impor-

laiue. I Ik- moiv lie (omplicates llic piintinjjj procedure, the mote lie points np
tlu- importance ol his lu‘lp. d ims he is happy to show oil his gic-at tec hnical skill,

<mcl he- is still more- impatient to use- the tricks he has learned or cliscc)\erecl. Ile

takes acl\anta|4 c- ol t hem to imjiose his dogmatic knowledge ac c|nirecl lioni sim|)le

c hromolit hography, either by paralysing the artist with leai at the material

ol)stac lc‘s standing in the wav ol his inspiration— or, on the contrary, hy cla//ling

him with his complc-ted leats. No tnatter what liappetrs, the result is the same

—

the aitist hands over to the printer his work which is ill conceived Irom thc

stanclpoint of this s|)ec iai genre, a work sometimes contrary to the nature ol the

print whic h the pi intei adapts aticl interj)rets more or less faithfnily.

1 he other pi inciple aj^pears to he completely ojijjosite. It is the one c hosen, for

logical reasons, hy the really interesting and original artists. It consists of

coticeixitig the subject directly as a jirint, and as a color print. VVe hope that

|)eople will utiderstand that original color lithography, hv the tiature of its

teclmicjues, pos.sesses a lange cef possibilities vvhicli belong to it alcme— botli

resources aticl limits that are inherent to it. And so conceptually as well as

technically, the artist has to take into account the means at his disjxisition, to be

satisfied with them and to saturate himself in them. Let us outline if we can a

brief but general view of how we see this subject.

f he color lithograjih is a print, and so the general laws of the latter must be

applied to it. What are they? Logically and necessarily we find them in the essence

of the pi int itself : a simj)le piece of paper, c^n which by mechanical j)i inting a

drawing is reprodneed numerous times, f he picture surface is neither as solid or

sturdy as that for oil painting, just as the process does not have the same deep

and bountiful riebness. Neither does it have the texture or the brilliance of pastel,

the penetrating light of the watercolor. Nor can it claim to have the imperceptible

delicacies of an original drawing, ft is a fact that mechanical printing, as perfect as

it may be, takes away the tiny refinements of the brush strokes or of the artist’s

touch by which he transmits his sensation directly, ft seems then that for these

reasons prints should avoid ambitious effects, and that a simplicity of means

demanding a less active part from the printer shc:>uld work in its favor.

Moreover, we have to examine the special process of colc^r lithc^graphy. ft has

its own advantages and its own pitfalls. Color permits different approaches and

effects from simple black and white. However, successive printings do not mix

colors thoroughly, but ratlier superimpose them. It thus seems wise to avoid

excessive mixtures ending in the pretentious insipidities of chromolithographs. It

is to the advantage of the modern multi-color print to keep the color areas

separated, with a simplicity of tone, aiming more for the harmony of the whole

than for complicated shadings. If one can say that posters are prints in large

format, then original color lithography by its very origins remains still very close

tc:) its big sister, the poster'^. It lias, hc^wever, a different goal and special points of

view: made to be held in the hand and looked at from close range, it naturally

involves a greater detail and a greater refinement. With these possibilities the

original print enjoys a harmonizing play of colors and of lines that might even be

described as decorative. The range of tones can be light, gay, very lively, but not,

however, the boisterous burst of color called for by the utilitarian goal of the

poster. We will be attracted to a varied play of color harmonies over which the

eye can travel easily. Lines that are too complicated, tangled composition, or

elusive delicacies of atmosphere do not seem to fall within its competence. It
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would he vain, as we have said, loi the original print to (ompele with the \ aried

and flexible means whi( h oil painting has to ac hiexe pei led atid delic .ite

modeling, or with the sparkle ol the pastel oi the washes ol the watei (olor.

But, on the other hand, what holds a spec ial c hat in is the uav tlu‘ mat

imj)ression inks the paper without seeming too hea\y. Wv can leallv a|)pie(i.ite

this when, like the Japanese, the aitists delight our (‘vt's with oiiginal tonal

harmonies united with elegantly decorative lines. But it must hc‘ said that this

simj)licity of means recpiires true aitists. Yet manv clilleient lesonrces ,ne

available. For example, look at the way Lantiec uses a little of ever\thing in his

prints: flat tints, outlines, bright spots, spattet, fine stiokes of the pen, etc. But

however original the working, it always remains a true eolot print which we will

define as follows: a jiieee of paper decorated with colors and lines whic h are |)art

of it without hiding it or weighing it clown, ft is neither a Idcsiimlc of, nor a

substitute for painting; it is another process, lacking certain elements, hut with its

own charm, of ecptal artistic value and the apjireciahle achantage of a pi inting

with nnmerons copies.

Let ns note in passing that among the modern color processes, lithographv

seems to have produced more varied results in the contemjiorary movement, and

to have presented richer possibilities. Woodcuts and etchings have a rather

similar appearance in some works; it seems sometimes that they can he used

almost indifferently, without a marked character of their own, by using flat colors

and outlines. Lithography, with less bite in the lines, is warmer, has more variety

and depth, and lends itself perhaps better to nuances while remaining very much
a print*^

But here, just as in onr earlier statements, we do not intend to set absolute

limits. This is a broad overview, not an nnchaipging code designed to limit

originality. Each artist, with his own feelings and his way of thinking, must choose

and adapt a particular technique to his persc:>nality, just as he does with the

particular effects which he wishes to produce. Furthermore, ingenuity, technical

discoveries, all the advances, can and must continually modify the application of

the processes.

But there is another c|uestion of a dif ferent order which we f eel it is necessary

to consider. What role can the color print, particularly the easier and more
economical lithograph, aspire to play in onr j)resent social order with its new
developments? We live in a time described as democratic. A very big word in

which each person hears what he wants! If we look for equality at a common
level, it is the very death of art, because while we can lower the highest, we will

never raise the lowest to the highest level, ft would he the triumph of mediocrity.

But, there is another mode of democratization worthy of attracting reasonable

and generous minds. It does not degrade the personality of the artist, thanks to

means that science gives him, to be able to put for very modest j)i ices true works

of art within the reach of ever larger groiqys of people. I’hat is, we think, all that

can and should be done in our desire to further purify public taste, d he

continual improvement in the reproduction of museum masterpieces, which

have now become accessible to all, is a beautiful and eternal means of

instruction*®—as long as we understand, however, that its essential teaching is to

enlighten the mind and not to enslave it. Now it is not less true that we live in our

own time, that we share its impulses, even its mistakes, if you will, and its

preconceptions, but that is the very substance of our lives, not an artificial varnish

made from the residue of dead civilizations. Anticjuity lives in our modern times
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only bec ause ol lli.il pail ol liumanity whic li is common to it and to us. .And so it

is I hal ill comparison lo the works ol anc ieiil art whic li, no matter what one says,

re(|uire an intiodnc lion, the gencnal public will find in the representation ok its

daily feelings a more' dirc'cl nonrislimc'iil, easier to digest, and whic li will lead it to

the past.

\ow it has happc'iied that paintings, statues, and all works that lia\e a value as

nni(]nc' ohjec ts by llic'ir rarity, have hc'come costly collec tor’s items, accessible only

to a limited nnmher. What remains? Prints and original jniiits. l lieir artistic

\alne is indisputable. The number of jirints that can be pulled, and the

rea.son.ibleness of price, pul them within reach ol the general public. And it

c aiinot be denied that besides the big collectors, who sometimes are lovers of art,

but olten are nolhiiig more than wranglers over expensive objects, either because

ol vanity, or for hidden speculation, there exists here and now numerous
representatives of the middle class who dedicate their leisure time, a petition of

their intelligence and their money, to nosing about, to being interested in, and to

buying. I’here is a potential enthusiasm, that could easily be triggered among
ordinary jieople for this art, that is not yet perfect, but is already more refined.

I'hey are beginning to recognize the chromolithograph and to abhor it,

preferring the original print. Now, while pos.session instructs, it also tnakes the

interest more jiassionate and the searc h more ac tive. Little by little, cultivated by

efforts of artists, publishers, and magazines, and by the growing culture of a

more educated public, this group will become numerous, with clearer ideas,

asking only to see it.self encouraged, enlightened, and helped.

But, it may be asked, why color jirints rather than black and white? Can it be

claimed that the former will kill the latter. Certainly not! And don’t we see an old

master, Fantin-Latour, a painter with such a gif t for color, remaining obstinately

faithful to the black and white pritit, in spite of all the enticements and direct

entreaties. In our j)ersonal opinion, one black and white lithograph by Odilon

Redon, just to take modern artists, achieves a summit cjf art. .And if we look back

to past masters, who can ever prevail over a Diirer or a Rembrandt? We will even

say that there is in this kind of jyrint where one can be a supreme ccylorist iti the

true sense of the word— just as in a pure drawing, a certain .something which

is more es.sential, more austere, which will always be a challenge for the strongest

artists.

But there is a (|uestion of fact. From the standpoint of artistic diffusion, it is the

general j>ublic, which turning to the print, finds in color a more accessible, more
direct, and more engaging (|uality. We must understand that black and white

involves an abstraction, relying only on certain cjualities of the concrete. Thus the

public’s ititerest will cotitribute even more to the production of color prints, to

which, culturally, artists have already been led by the various innuences which we
have indicated.

.And even science itself, which in our dav is concerned with improxing public

health, seems to encourage the print. .After having opened up the wide

boulexards and avenues, science wants light flooding into our homes, and it even

advocates gaiety, that health of the soul, as a physical remedy. Noxv, isn't color the

embodiment of light and gaiety? Furthermore, there is the everyday decoration

of our interiors, which is jnirsued so rightly in its aim, but so erroneously and

clumsily in its applications. Certainly, color lithography, xvithout usurping

anytliing from painting, holds its own in our decorative schemes, fitting in with

simple furniture and natural xvoods from which gold leaf is excluded. One might
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.ilinost say of (’Ikm ci's posters ( Fig. FJ) and Ri\ iere’s pi inis ( Fig. (')
I ) l hat they arc

the frescos, if not of the poor man, at least of the crowd.

W’lial will Ik- the future ofOiiginal lithogiaphy, tied inoreoxer to the- gcmeial

moxeinent of color j)iints? Maleiiallv, we can j)reclict it will lie produclixe. Ikit

wliat will he the artistic result? It may he assumed tliat the enthusiasm will

increa.se and liecome a toirent. .Ahuses have already iH-gnn and will continue.

What does that prove against the thing itself? Nothing, In'cause abuses ,ire

everywhere in the human condition. But, on the other hand, the fine works

already |)rodueed, the tine .irti.sts imoKecl, jiermit ns to salute a distinguislu'd

flowering peculiar to out times, not to mention the future which they promise.

May we ha\e enliglitened these at lists coneerning this suf)jec t, and warned them

of some of the pitfalls. Only these true artists are and will remain interesting,

theii numl)er is already large enough to have ereated a high ])oint in the history

of prints, and eonsecjuently, in .Art.

.A.M.
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NOTKS

Original Color Lilho^raphy

' Wc vvc‘R‘ c*s|)f( ially coiu ernc-d in IH<)7, in llic magazine- I’Kstampf' et I'ajjidu’, with

cvci vtliing liaving lo do with lithogi a|)liy and color printing.

~ La Litli(t^ral>hi(\ by Ik-tni Boik IioI, lil)iaiian at the (iabinet des estainpes at the

Bihliothe(|iie Nationale, Pat is, Lihi aries-linprimeries reiinies.

riiis l)ook, natuially brief, Iteeanse it aims to he part of tlie Fine Arts Featfiing

l,it)rary, gives a dear view of itie fine t nations of lithograjthy fiom its ftirtli to our day. In

it one finds useful dot umeutary itiformation. As foi the new movement, it is studietl, if

not witli indnlgetit affett on, at least with a very keen euriosity.

*
I he debate is now taking place actively and |)assionately on all sides. Mr. Henri

l,efort, piesident of the print and lithographv section of the Society of French artists,

presetited to the (a)mmittee of 90, last January 24, a report stating the reason for the

non-adtnissihility of color prints to the Salon. In it is stated that “by its essential

prindples, its origins and its traditions, the art of the |)iint is, uiKjuestionahly, the art of

Black and Wlotc. This is the traditional classification to which it is attributed.”

Mr. C.harles Maurin, painter-printmaker, counters by a viruletit article in Le Journal

(It'S artistes, on March 20, 1S9H: “ft is perhaps important to protest against Mr. Lefort’s

claims. In doitig so, we are sure that we represent numerous printmakers, who for the

last ten years have given a new scope to the original French print, which the new
president classes under the disdainfid and childish heading: 'colored pictures’.”

Mr. ThicMiault-Sisson seems to share Mr. Lefort’s opinion: “4'he painter-

lithographers in my humble opinion . . . waste too much time seaiching for effects

which are not in the domain of lithography; in particular, thev are almost all struck by a

manic desire to translate into color their elucubrations, and I find that mania (feploraf)le

. . . it is impossible to make color lithographv protfuce anvthing hut very contrasting

effects, which are marvelous in posters, hut which bombard and irritate the eye in a

carefully done print, made for a collector's portfolio or for an album” (Le Temps,

Novemfier 5, 1 897).

As a counter argument comes Mr. Roger Marx’s article "pour la gravure en coulers” in

the Voltaire of March 30, 1898: “the contemporary school contains too many eminent

colorists to he fairly judged without them; furthermore this ostracism is in formal con-

tradiction with the preferences so many times expressed by historians and collectors. . . .

Fhe works of the masters teach that in the recent and in the distant past, wood, stone

and metal have never refused to accept a nudticolored inking; between the materials

and the process no incompatibility exists.”

^ "La Renovation de I’estampe” by Andre Mellerio. .See copies oi L’Estampe et I’affiehe

for March 1,7 and .\pril 15 of 1897.

On Foidouse-Lautrec, as on many of the artists who follow— Bonnard, fbels,

Vuillard, Denis, Roussel—more details can be found in a study we published

previously: Le Mouvement Idealiste en peinture, by Andre Mellerio, frontispiece by Odilon

Redon, Paris, 1896, H. Floury, publisher—which is part oi La Petite Bibliothkjue d’art

moderne.

^ VVe made this remark in the past in an article in La Revue artisticpie (March 1896)

dedicated to an important exhibition of the artist’s lithographs, paintings and pt^sters

at .Manzi’s.

' Le Voyage d’Crien, by Andre (iide— Maurice Denis. Paris, Librarie de I’Art

Independant, 1893. Three hundred numbered copies printed.

Fxhibition of decorative color prints by Henri Riviere (Imprimerie Eugene
Verneau) at the Fheatre Antoine. Januarv-February 1898.

’ Especially in Le Mouvement Idealiste en peinture, previously cited.

Here we mean by printer what in the industry is designated by the more specialized

technical term, essaveur. Ffe is the expert to whom it falls to do the research and
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c‘X|)c'riiiR‘iits u lii( li lead lo the |)riiiling, and when liis work is Imislu'd, in du- ( asc ol a

l.irgf edition, tlie prot ess is (onlinued either hv oidinary wot kers or hy ina( liine.

" I'raitt' dc Idho^raphir artistKjuc, hy Mi. K. Diuhatel, essaveni <it the l.einei(ier

I’linting Coin|)anv; I’lelace hv l.eoiui’ Uetiedite, lllnstiations 1>\ Hnliot, Uc-rtr.ind,

P. Dillon. Diihu , Fant in-I .atom , Faiuhon. Fiuli, C. Lelevre. I.nnois, Mamon, I’irodon,

Vogel. First edition ol two hundred copies, lor sale hy the .luthor. S, rue (.u\ de

la Brosse.

l.'F.slamfH' ori^iyidle, which has been out ot print loi a long time, is now at a

premium. Fhe complete collection which was l.aO Irancs in the hc'ginning. now c-asily

costs ()00 Irancs. Fhere is even one copy which also contains prools which rc-ac heel

the Figure ot l.aOO francs.

'’This is what Louis Morin in his (dmiavdls I’drisinis (Baris. .Montgrc’dicm c’t Ciev)

points out in a humorous tashion. “.
. . In the past in the palaces ol princes, the fresco

unfurled, alotie, along the walls. Fhe age of the painting succeeded the age of the

fresco; . . . the jiainting was made for apartments, apartments became too stn.ill for

large scale decoration. . . . Foclay it is the age of the print and the small picture whic h is

beginning.”

We do not, however, share the following, perhaps rather paradoxical, opinion of the

author: “And the painting will disappear, or at least will he tio more than the original,

the mociel tor the victorious color engraving — the print.” p. 178.

It is to be noted, moreover, that many of the artists ofWhom we have spoken have

attained success not just in color prints, but concurrently in posters. W'e should mention

among others, Foulouse-Lautrec, with Jedune Avril, Le Divan japonais, his remarkable

Bdhylone d'AUemagne, Bonnard: France-Chdinpagne (Fig. 24), La Revue hldtirhe (Fig. 4.8)

L'Fstdinpe et I'afpiche. From Ibels, Mhnsto (Fig. 2.5), Irene Henry, Le Champ de foire, etc.

F’rom Maurice Denis: La Depeche de Toulouse.

However, the objection can be raised, and we will raise it ourselves, praising the

previously mentioned Japanese prints which are woodcuts. Furthermore, in our own
time, Mary Ciassatt has produced remarkable color etchings. Raffaelli is perhaps even

more typical in that respect: his numerous plates for the same print are all cut by him

and generally rest on the principle of different inks penetrating the incisions, which is

the basis of all engraving, rather than using tints laid flat on copper.

Our ccjileague, Mr. George Lecomte, is now preparing a work on color printing:

etching, dry point, etc., that will more completely elucidate these interesting points.

Let us remember in reference to this the excellent article bv Charles Saunier, La

Chalcographie du Louvre (L’Fstampe et I'affiche, November 1 5, 1 897 issue). “Must one really

be so rich to owti works which do not clash with basic good taste, whicb divert the eyes

and impose on the mind an idea of beauty. W'e are going to prove that it is not so.

. . . People c^t taste and of modest means cfesiring to own beautiful tilings can have their

attention called to a gallery of masterpieces of w hich it will be easy to take advantage.

Fheir purchase will sometimes cost less than a franc, more often from two to five

francs, very rarely a little more. For a modest sum they will have extremely important

works. . .

.”

Fhis treasure trove is in the Louvre’s reproductive department.



83. llciiii <le I oiiloust'-Lautrct
, tovcr tor/./'s (,(nntt‘s Joir\, 1897. twotolni iit[io^ia[)h. l^ix^ \ 9%”.

Boston I’uhlii l ibiary.

84. Henri de 1 onlonse-L.aiiti er . ynrnne an tub trom the albnin A//«, 1896. five eoloi litbogiapb, 15% x 2OV2
".

Boston Public I.ibi .it v. Gif t of .\lbei t H. Wiggin.
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sipyplfoty Of fr>€A}^s

B
y tlic time Andre Mellerio wrote his

essay on original color lithography,

arginnents about style— so it seemed

to him—meant little. The debate over

pointillism, he notes, “has been exhausted many
times elsewhere.” .Styles— many styles— were well

established. They were tacts, calling not for an-

guished denunciation or angry defense but for

description, analysis and critical judgment.

Toulouse-Lautrec’s hook rover jor fulien Sennet's Les
Com tes Joies, issued in paperback, is shmcn here before

imprint oj author, title and other information in red, and
before folding; the Jishseller is to adorn the front cover, the

glimpse of Don Quixote and Sancho Panza the bach cover,

with the spine running down, between. Lautrec used a buff
tint stone. On top of it are printed gray-black and white.

It ith such sparing use of color, Lautrec makes his effect. In

the print reproduced below, Le Tut). Kites, his colors are

sometimes superimposed, sometimes alone, like the solid grey

of water in the tub. With spatter textures and by showing one

color through the open lines, masses or textures of another, as

in the woman’s dress. Lautrec achieves remarkable variety of

color effect. He made the most of thefact that a color printed

solid becomes a different colorfrom the same ink printed in a

textured or granular or spatter pattern.

A new art form was emerging which vvekomed
different styles. Color lithography practiced by ar-

tists as a means of personal expression pos.sessed its

own characteristics and offered fresh opportunities.

The intimacy and the direct personal (luality of the

drawing, the monumentality of the fresco or mural,

the plastic tpiality and domestic scale of the oil

placed hi iishstroke by brushstroke on the canvas,

the sharp, scratched line of the engraving, the ease

of drawing with the etciiing needle on the

grounded plate and even smoother extension of the

drawing process with greasv pencil or cravon on the

surface of the lithographic stone, the strong black

and white of woodcut and wood engraving— all of

these were different worlds for the artist, and many
an artist has welcomed changes of scale and of

working tools. “Rembrandt expressed many of his

finest artistic concepts in prints much as Beethoven

expressed some of his profoundest ideas in string

c|uartets,” wrote Arthur Vershbowin hisessavof 1 969

on print collecting. .So it was with Goya in varying

modes of expression which included the aciuatints

of the Capricho.y; so it was for Lautrec and Bonnard

in ways of picture-making which included, to their

pleasure and ours, color lithography. More than

tcontinued on Page 106)
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83. 1 Icni I (if 1 oulousf-Lauti ((
, L Warner au Moulin Rinige, 1 892, seven color lithograph. 18% x 14%".

Boston Pulilic I.ihiaiv, Gilt ol .Albert H VViggin.
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ice Pigalle

T.Sescau
Pho to gra phe, ^

86. Henri de Toulouse-Laulret, 9, Place Pigalle, P. Sescau, 1894, five color lithograph, 2.8% x 31 '/a".

Boston Pttblic L.ibrary.

i

I

i

©
©

Les Vieilles Histoires

Poesies

de Jean Goudezki

mises en musique

par

Desire Dihau

87. Henri de Toulouse-Lautrec, cover forL« I'leilles Histoires, 1893, six color lithograph, 13% x 20V2”.

Boston Public Library.



HH. Hem-i de Toulouse-Lautrec, Marn-Ut’ Lender, en huste front Pan. 1, 1895, eight color lithograph. 12‘^/i6 x 9 V4 ".

Boston Public Lihtary.
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89. Henri de Toiiloiise-Laulrec, Un Monsieur el une dame,

program toi the Theatre Libre, 1893, six color lithograph,

I 2 V2 X 9!4". Boston Public Library.

Previous pages: L' .Anglais an Moulin Rouge makes ils

ejjeci from bold outlines and luminous transparent colors

contrasted with solid blacks in glove, hair, and smaller

accents. On the page thatfollows, P. Sescaii. photographe
uses a ground of flat, vivid green, with hold silhouettes

superimposed upon it and strong imprints of red, blue and
yellow; below it, the soft clear areas of color of Lcs Vhelles

Histoires, apart from the black lettering and design (includ-

ing the hat) are mauve (background city silhouette), green

(the river), grey (Desire Dihau’s Jacket and trousers) and tan

(the hear). The full-page reproduction of Mine. Marcel

Lender en biiste, on the page opposite this note, may
suggest even in black and white how subtle Lautrec's

coloring can be. He creates the effect of glaring artificial

stage light, then conveys even the nuances of Lender's eye

make-up. Jmt above this note, L'n Monsieur et une dame
uses the flat patterns ofJapanese prints with total success;

Le Coiffeur (upper right) is effective with sparing but

decisive colors (olive green for the figures and background,

yellow for the hair, salmon for the lips of the woman in

foreground and in accents by her ear and on the backdrop to

the right of the hairdresser s head). Jane Avril, at right, fills

the eye with a rainbow-effect achieved only with yellow

shading into aquamarine, an effect made possible by strong

masses offraming black and red.

90. Hem i de 'Loulouse-Lauirec, Lc C(;t//c(//, program for

the 1 heatre Libre, 1893, three color lilhogra[)h.

I 2 V2 X 9'/i". Boston I’ublit f.ibrarv.

Le Theatre Libre |fj •
^

l lie I•iullil0

1 05

91. Henri de Toulouse-Lautrec. /mtc .•frrtY, 1899. four

c(jlor lithograph, 22‘/i« x 14’’/m '. Boston Public I.ibrarv.
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,')/ rifrht: lUinnmd used thi’ pujx'r rna.\li'r/ully in his four

jirirl sni'rii Ithi' iijijm srition, third jmnid, is shown here,

with t tills and <i dog) ( IH99). Jiy rompnrison, his tnuih later

l’la< ( (^licliy (1923) shows /ares gleaming out of a dense

hat Itgt inind of horizontal line-work in hint It, hrowti and
blue.

any oilier arllsis, these two men established the

medium as an art lonn, and so it has lemained. Not

a decade has passed since the nineties without new

wot k. ol gieal visual inleiesi and originality.

Foi artists, as Melleiio recogni/ed, the challenge

oi the eoloi lilhogiaph was one ot simiiliilcation. “I

ha\e leaiiied a great deal about |)ainling trom

doing colored lithographs,” Bonnard declared.

‘\’ou can discover a great many things by baving to

study tonal relationships when there are only four

or five colors to play with, siipei impose, oi jux-

ta|)ose.” 1Oulouse-Lauti ec, said Mellerio, had a

special gilt lot printmaking: “We even prefer his

prints to his painting, in which he doesn’t seem as

muc h at ease, in a medium whic h is more elaborate,

less direct.”

rhe new lot in came in a field w hich had en-

gaged the keen interest of artists throughout the

nineteenth century. While Gericault, Delacroix, and
many others drew on the lithographic stone and
treated black and white lithographs as a new art

form, on a level with the drawing, watercolor, or

etchitig, there had been a parallel exploration of

color largely by printers for commercial purposes.

For Mellerio, the termc/uowo signified the commer-
cial. the cheap and the garish, just as it does todav,

when it is almost impossible to give the word a new
definition in terms of the extraordinary crafts-

manship we find as we look at the finest achieve-

ments of the chromolithographers.

I c) define original color lithography, Mellerio

had to contrast it with the technical skills of chromo-
lithograj)hy. .Speaking of Lautrec’s poster showing a

dance at the Moulin Rouge, he says, “Compare such

a print to a chromolithograph; not only is there the

evidence of artistic inspiration, but even tbe

c raftsmanship is a renovation—let’s use the word—

a

cieation. Fhe general appearance, like the skill-

fulness ol the detail, is not clue only to a learned

technic|ue carefullv executed. I'hese are artist’s ef-

foits and discoveries, an artist seeking to express

himself directly and as completely as possible in a

mode which is satisfying to him.”

f c) Mellei io, the vvoicl rhromolithograph was

anathema; its skills had become so complicated that

it was intimidating to anyone other than a profes-

sional lithographer, ft was necessary for artists to

le-invent coloi lithogra|)hy in sim|)ler terms and in

situations in which the lithographic craftsmen were

theii servants, not their managers.

•Artists had been intimately associated with

cliromolithographv from its beginnings. Thomas
•Shottei Boys took pains to j)oint out, in the |)reface

to Pit tiirrstjiir Anhitecture, his pioneering series of

color lithographs of 1839, that the.se were liis own
original works, from his hand and under his control

and a])pic)val. L’nfortunately, as a publishing ven-

ture, the project lost money, and when Boys under-

took a .second series, Original I'invs of London As It Is

(1842), he made black and white lithographs which

were hand-colored, a skill long available in the

London j^rint industry. Lithographic printers did

not abandon printed color, but tbeir efforts in

chromolithography imply their feeling that direct

intervention of the artist made an already compli-

cated process altogether toe;) time-consuming and

expensive.

Of course, few artists who practiced original

color lithography have carried out every step of the

craftsmanship connected with it. Few have

smoothed the surface of the stones; few have

poured onto the stones the weak etching solution

which helps to fix their greasy drawings; few have

been their own printers. But they have made their

own drawings on the stone or zinc or other litho-

graphic surface, and on separate stones tfiey have

prepared their own color separations. This pres-

ence of the artist is very different from the situation

of the painter who loaned an oil or watercolor to a

chromolithographer and later was shown proofs of

the chromo with all stones printed. The distinction

extends to the present day, when the word “print,”

with its implications of originality, is often used in

advertising photomechanical reproductions, using

half-tone and f our-color process printing. The start-

ing point for these present day descendants of the

chromo is a large photographic color negative of the

oiiginal print, drawing, watercolor or oil being

reproduced.

10b



92. F’ierre Bonnard, upper I bird panel ol Paravi-iil a quatre fruilli’.s. 1897, five color lithograph, l ()>/2 x 18*4".

Boston Bublit Library.

9.3. Pierre Bonnard, P/arr (,7cc/rv. 1923, five color lithograph, 18'/2 x 25". Boston Public Librarv.
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94. l- diiunKl Pr.iiuois ,\nian- Jean. /.« Ihnisf, 1900. two color lithograph. IBT'h x I3%". Boston Public Librarv.

Aman-]nni\ wdividual \l\/r u\cs i'dmitw)i\ nj Inn's and gnillr ndor to

portray a fair. At right, tiro oj dr Frurr's /units from thr srnrs Binges
ni\sti(|ue et sensuelle aihirvr thru r/frit soiiirtniirs with hhiik and
only onr othrr 1 oloi

.

Le Pavsage nottnrne. Krugfs riri/iloys hlai k and
a I'ti'iil tan.
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95. Georges de Feure, Woman in a Boat from the series Brngi'.\ inystKpu’ et snisufUi', ii.d., two coloi lithogi apli.

10% X I4%". Boston Public Library.

96. Georges de Feure, Woman and Man Near Windmill, n.d., tliree color lithograph. IO'Vi6 x 14%".

Boston Public Library.
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( niromolil liogi a])li\ w as used to superb el feet iu

l)o()ks and port folios ol travels in seaia li ol the

pi( 1 ures(|ue; in illustrations of eostumes; in works

on arc hiteetnre, inc luding interior I ni inshing; and

in medical, botanical, archeological and ethnological

treatises. I he word itself was in use hv 183H, and the

process of building up effects iti coloi by printing

frotn stone aftei stotie iti (Mellerio’s scot iiful words)

"all the colors ol the laiinhow” was in full flowei iti

the liShOs.

Mellerio believed the ititerest of piints lav in the

artist's ability to impose his conception on the means
of exjiressicm. If his conceptioti was weak, theti an

established wav of expiession would fill the vacuum
— the formulas of the chromolithographer, the

itUerpt etatiotis of a craftsman puttitig sotneotie

else’s clesigti on stone. Of Marcel Lenoir’s triumphs

of "clnotnolithography with fifteen or eighteeti

trijis tlmnigh the press,” he connnented in ati

e|)igratn wonderfitlly Frenc h in totie, "It is an effort

rather thati ati achievement.”

Mucha, in Mellerio's view iti IHhH (still early in

Mucha’s activity as a poster designer) was weak,

af fected, atid easy prev for the chromolithographer.

Foday, we do not think of Mucha’s posters as

chromolithographs but rather as tnasterpieces of

.Alt Nouveau stvle in line and color. The greater

tnasters—Lautrec, Bonnard, Vitillarcl, Denis—stand

forth iti their personalities in art, and style occupies

us less in thinking about them than their own
individuality. Mucha achieved a recogni/.ablv indi-

vidual expression, too, but with him the stvle conies

down to us as more important than his artistic

personality. If ever an artist can be said to gild the

lilv, it is Mucha in his ornately framed posters of

blond goddesses whose ecstasy sometimes is offered

to us as nothing more than an advertisement for a

cigarette. Lautrec’s posters, by contrast, have a

cutting edge of wit, character and memorable

human observation. Flie peojile seen are diverse.

Facli design is a new undertaking rec|uiring a fresh

approach from one \i\icl mind. I he Mucha posters

sometimes achieve superb decoration, and they tell

us that their maker labored over many small details

and effects. His small postei for the twentieth .Salon

des cent, a masterpiece of design, is for liim ex-

ceptional in using few colors and broader areas of

color. Others cjuicklv suggest the chromolithog-

ra|)hers’ bag of tricks. .Mucha planned his posters

with these tricks in mind, and only occasionally, as

in the Salon des cent poster (which employs, inci-

dentallv, the cliromo craftsmen’s skill in printing

gold) does he make a single, united, unforgettable

image. Mellerio does not mention it, thougli it had

appeared in 1 896, nor does he concede a mention

of the majestic La Damp aiix camelias: Sarah Bern-

hardt: Theatre de la Renaissance, issued in the

same year.

.At intervals in his essay, Mellerio leturned to the

relationship of poster and print. It was as important

to his theme as the relation between chromo-

lithographv and original color lithography, and it

contained shadings of meaning that he as editor of

the magazine The Print and the Poster (L’F.stampe et

I’af fiche) could appreciate.

Cheret, he said, "never, correctly speaking, made
prints.” Of Lautrec's |)oster showing a dance at the

Moulin Rouge, he said, however, " Fliis is no longer

just a postei . and it is not vet ejuite a print; a work of

hybrid pungenev deriving from the two, or lather,

it is the modern color print.” If there are minor

inconsistencies in Mellerio’s attempts to define, thev

nevertheless give us greater understanding: the

[trim is intimate, "made to be held in the hand and

looked at from close range,” posters "are prints

in large format” but rec|uiring simpler, broader

design and a "boisterous burst of color.” Posters

have a "utilitarian goal,” an ad\ertising mission to

jrerform; prints can be subtler, more detailed, more

refined.

Mellerio took note of Manet’s one venture in

color lithographv, the Polii hinelle of 1874, and of



97. .Alexandre I.imois, Oulfd Nail, .-hah IVoman, 1900. six color lithograph, 7'^/i« x 8'/iii". Boston Bublii I.ibi ary,

Gilt ot Mr. and Mrs. )ohti Holt.

Ahovi’: liquid tusihe applied mlh a brush to the litbographu

stone ran establish a design wliiih produces watercolor

efjects in the printed image. Liinois with Ins great technical

knou'ledge used these effects to advantage in the stones for

.An .Arab Woman (above) and some of his other color

lithographs. His appreciation oj the clear, transparent

brightness of watercolor washes interpreted in this way is one

of Ills distinctive strengths in original color lithography.

the early lithographs in color by John Lewis Brown;

yet, as he pointed out, it was the poster which

had opened the field ot original color lithography,

and Ciheret who had shown the life, vivacity and

variety ot technit|ne which could be brought to the

creation ot |)osters printed in colors from litho-

grajjhic stones.

.A. key to C.heret’s accomplishment was his desire

to be close to the printing press. Clearly, he loved

the ]3i'ocess otdrawing on the big stones from which

his posters were printed, and his nearness to the

printing process is symbolized by his ability, during

many years of his career, to place the imprint ot his

own shop on his posters (“tmp.
J.

Cheret” from

1866; after 1881, “Imp. Cfl.AIX (Succursale

Cheret)” and “Imp. CH.AIX (.Ateliers Cheret)." He
was both a lithographer and an artist. His career led

him along the thin line between commercial art. in

which the employer’s desires may overrule those ot

the artist, and personal art expression, in which the

artist insists on the power to approve or reject the

final result. Cheret seems to have gone as far as his

talents would take him. and with great success. He

I I 1



ollercd images of gaiety, eve-eatehing advertising

svmhols; his tustomeis were numerous, and his

fellow aitisis looked with interest at his use ol both

solid and ti <ms|)arent coloi, his achievement of

textures through spatter atid parallel linewoik, and

his hold, twisting silhouettes.

Mellerio repeatedly emphasized Cheiet’s role as

“I'he renovator of the poster, or rather its true

(leatoi frotn the modern point of view,” for this

])ositi\e note lepresented most of the praise he

(oidd give an artist whose creations possessed

(ompai atively little contetit. He avoided comment
on the uneven (|uality of Chchet's designs, compli-

mented him on establishing a peisonal style and

exerting much iidlnence, and let slip only one

negative remark. Of Cheret. Steitilen and Grasset,

he said: “d'hese three artists are known for their

posters, Steinlen also for his drawings, and Grasset

lot his decorative art. From the special point of view

of coloi lithography which conceiiis ns tiow, we

have little to glean from among their works.”

fn defining original color lithography, Mellerio

conveyed a remarkably clear sense of what gave this

new s|)ecies of print its character. He did not stop

there, for his discussion of essentials constituted one

of the most lucid realizations of what a print is.

lane as well as color was important in the unfold-

ing of color lithography in its first decade. Mellerio

noted Lantiec’s effective use of silhouettes aticl his

'expressive line”; later, in discussing the work of

Lunois, he asserted the need for a unity of line and
color: ”\Ve have to say that the craftsmanship tliat

serves him impedes him at the same time. His

piolessionalism hampers him in that he does not

know when to relax his method. Fhe drawing in

black shows entirelv too much beneath the color.

Now it seems to us that one should not notice or

even sus|aect that there has been a time when the

conception of the black and white print might have

been complete in the mind of the artist, later to be

dressed up in a new and different effort with an

addition of color. If this is the case, we feel a

clisc|uieting element wliich is not part and parcel of

the original inspiration— a lack of unity in the

work.” Lunois’ work drew from him a further

definition of what an oiiginal color lithograph

should be: the artist must have a sense of the

relation of areas of color, and should be able to

simplify “the work in black” inclitding, presumably,

the linear elements of the design.

Fhe artist's starting point, before line and colcrr

take shape, is paper. Mellerio had an intense aware-

ness of the thinness of the paper and the flatness of

the colors printed oti it from lithographic stones.

Uncpiestionablv these were limitations. The
painter’s canvas, in contrast, ccrnld carry a rich

weight of color. As in other graithic processes,

however, like the etching or black and white litho-

giaph, this seemingly flimsy or ephemeral piece of

paper [tossesses its own physical integrity and capac-

ity for long life, and it gives the artist, as a starting

point, a ground of white or cream that becomes

light, gleaming through line and pattern, if the

aitist allows it to. Golors and lines should become

part of the paper “without hiding it cvr weighing it

clown.” With this in mind, Mellerio in his sections cvn

Lantrec and Bonnard praised each of them for the

use they made of the white of the paper. Of Ker

Xaviei Ronssel’s first color lithcrgraph, Paysage, he

.says: “In spite of the few hesitations, there is a real

comprehension of prints—we .see a delicate under-

standing of tones, a clear and very personal way of

using a fresh range of colors applied in small strokes

which mix with the white of the paper, to give a



98. .-Mexanclre Lunois, Pcintres orirritalistis, diner du 17 Mars 1898. 1898, seven color lithograph, 8% x 7 ‘h".

Boston Public Library, (utt ol Mr. and Mrs. John Holt.



great hmiinosily.” l lie Pointillist style, esj)eeially as

used by Signac, adapts well to coloi lithography; “in

a piint the white of the pa[)ei shows tlnough the

s[)ots of color, and seems to circulate the air, giying

lightness.” His appreciation of what flat line, color

and pattern can become on the surface of tlie paper

is many times cnident. He spoke of “tnatt effects” in

Botinard and “a bit of that Japanese lore of c heck-

ered or floral designs.” In Vuillard's piints “cross-

ing oi parallel lines, rinely drawn silhouettes,

splashes of contrasted colors beautifully halanced”

giv e c haracter; Lautrec “uses a little of eyerything in

his prints: flat tints, oittlines, bright spots, spatter,

fine strokes of the pen, etc.” 1 he term “matt”

appears several times in his essay, suggesting tfie

appearance of a lieaw, textured paper, with a grid

of laid lines revealed on its surface, or even the

interweav ings at right angles of a rush or cord matt,

or the texture of a painter’s canvas, a pattern which

is similar to crosshatching with pen or pencil, which

can he exploited in painting and which can emerge
in the color lithograph; “what holds a special charm
is the way the rather matt impression joins the

paper without seeming too heavy.”

iti the arts of the book, tliere is a saying tliat the

jtrinter has the last word. Even if he does all that is

asked of him, the final step in the making of a color

lithograph is a mechanical process, the passage of

the inked stone, with the paper cvn top of it, through

tlie press, a process repeated for the printing of

each color. Mellerio knew tliis and accepted it— a

limitation, to be sure, hut further evidence that

"simplicity of means” was best. “It is to the advan-

tage of tlie modern multi-color print to keep the

color areas separated, with a simplicity of tone,

aiming more for the harmonv of the wliole than for

complicated shadings.” For those with the gift of

“conceiving tlie subject directly as a print, and as a

coloi jirint” the results would he of enduring

originality and interest. Sound advice from a man
who knew what he was talking about. .Vniong fiis

heioes were I oulouse-Lautrec. Bonnard, Vuillard,

Denis, and Redon; like Mellerio, we jirize tfieir work

for itself and as part of the outpouring of creative

effort which established the artistic medium of

original color lithography.

S.H.H.



eiabty ygAgs Ofw
zest's fvebKifv

NDRE MELLERIO’s assertion of

1898 that color lithography was a new
and lasting ineditini of artistic expres-

sion has been verified by new prac-

titioners, new styles and new approaches. True,

there has never beeti a chapter of color lithography

to ec|iial the blaze of creativity experienced in the

nineties, but there have never ceased to be impor-

tant contributions.

Mellerio wrote onlv of the Erench achievement in

color lithography, an achievement which reached its

peak iti 1899, the year after his monograph was

published. The great albums published by V'ollard

in 1899, Vuillard’s Passages et biterieurs and Denis’

Amour, following so much else of importance —
most notably, the two other preeminent series,

Bonnard’s Q_uelque Aspects de la vie de Paris

(completed in 1895, ptiblished in 1899) atid

Toulouse-Latitrec’s (1896)—at first make twen-

tieth century color lithography seem only an

epilogue. Erom almost its beginning, however, the

movement had been international, and so it has

remained, leaving behind it, even in the nineties, a

story a little larger than the one Mellerio put on

paper, and in the decades .since, a varied, innovative

addition to our legacy of art, marked by per-

sonalities as strong as those of the fotinders.

Whistler made his first color lithograph in Eng-

land in 1890, and produced six more in Paris in

1893 and 1894; he had a vivid understanding of

what was possible, and his use of delicate tints was

pectiliarlv his own. Edvard Munch’s Madonna was

pi inted in Paris by Clot in 1895; in 1901 he drew on

stone his image of a nude wotnan with red hair.

The.se, and his The Sick Child of I 896, are among the

best-known of all cador lithographs today, hike

Whistler, he had seen the possibilities of the new

medium in highly personal tei ins and found it

readily available to him. He produced only abotit a

dozen lithographs in color, but all are of great

ititerest, and amotig them are some of the finest

works made by this meatis. Picking Apples, 1916, is

not as well known as those just mentioned, but in

concept and expressioti it ratiks as high.

Munch may be compared to Redon as one who
protluced a major body of black atid white litho-

giaphs and made a few (but important) experimeti-

tal lithographs in color. Of Kathe Kollwitz this also

is true. She produced only two lithogra])hs in color,

yet her Workiiig Woman in a Blue Shaxel of 1903 is a

masterpiece, achieving utiforgettable intensity iti its

union of litie and color and its extreme economy of

means. Kollwitz employed only three stones, black,

blue and btiff.

A major work in the medium, too, is Eranz

Marc’s Horses in the l\Oods of 1908. Writitig of

Alexandre Eunois’ role in the etnergetice of original

color lithography, Gustave Von Groschwitz noted

his important contributioti but said that “he did not

understand fully that the unitjue quality in color

lithography is derived from the varyitig texttires of

the stone”; Marc’s print of 1908 shows that under-

standing, refiected in the artist’s scrapitig across the

surface of his design on the stone to lighten and



99. Kathf Kollwit/, Working Woman m a Bliii’ H'rap. 1903, three color lithograph, l3'Vi6 x 13%".

Boston Publii Library.
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vary the effects. Tlie same sense of color lithog-

raphy as a uni(|ue medium of expression can be

found in Ciustav Kampmann’s Herhstahend {Evening

in the Fall) of 1900, where masses of flat color are

used in an elocpient and effective way in a stvle cpiite

different from that of Kollwitz or Marc a few years

later. Kampmann's handling of flat color goes

beyond the obvious affinities to Japanese prints

evident in the styles of many Paris artists of the

nineties.

Mellerio, in his essay of 1898, had careftilly de-

fined the characteristics of the poster atid the small-

er, more intimate color lithograph, a relationship at

first very close. The poster movement by 1895 was

international; it pos.sessed an irresistible attraction

for artists, and between 1890 and 1910 France,

England, Belgium, the United States, Holland,

Germany, Scotland, Austria, Italy and Spaiti made
contributions possessing distinctive national charac-

teristics and an international stinudus, for action or

reaction, in Art Nouveau style. A large amount of

outstanding work was the result. The achievement

in original color lithography in the same period was

much more limited. Only Paris had a Vollarcl to

commission original color lithographs in surprising

cjuantity. Many poster designers elsewhere, includ-

itig Heine in Berlin, Privat Livemont, Crespin and

Combaz in Brussels, Beardsley in London, Penfield

in New York, and Dudovich in Bologna, never

made limited-edition lithographies originales en

couleurs. A distinction increasinglv appeared be-

tween the decorator-designer and the painter-

printmaker. Ludwig Hohlwein was designing post-

ers of surpassing merit as early as 1906, E.

McKnight Katiffer by 1920, A. Mouron Cassandre

by 1923; all had long careers and became famous as

masters of poster art, but they did not venture into

original color lithography. In Paris in the nineties

they would have been sorely tempted.

The Expressionists left a notable achievement in

color lithography. I’heir prints in this medium are

not numerous, but to them they brought an intense

spirit and artistic virtuosity. Munch and Kollwitz,

have been mentioned; Nolde, Kirchner and Beck-

mann also made color lithographs, and among the

.Austrians, Klimt and Kokoschka.

In England, few artists tried the medium, and

their work contributed little to it. Johnson, Clausen,

Dulac, Greiffenhagen, Nicholson, Ricketts, Shan-

non and Sullivan each made a color lithograph for

the portfolio. The Great War: Britain's Ideals and

Ejforts, published iu 1917; one oi two added colors

seem secondary to the designs in black, almost

afterthoughts, and the impact of the color is in the

realm of discreet decoration. Shannon was a mas-

ter of lithography, however, and trtily, in the Paris

term of the nineties, a peintre-lithographe; Von Grosch-

witz notes that he “made only a few chiaroscuro

lithographs, but they are among the better color

lithographs of the period,” and he goes on to say

“Idyl (1905) is typical—blue (or green) and brown

are printed on a grey paper which is used for

highlights. The two colors are well integrated and

drawn with the brtish, so that they give movement
to the composition.” .Shannon ranks with Denis and

1Oulouse-Lautrec, too, in his genius for the use of a

single color—bltte, green, brown, ritsset and pink

being used by him at various times with great

success. He had rare sensitivity to the texttire of the

stone, to the patterns atid densities he created on its

surface, and to the ways he could let the paper

speak through the crossing lines of his brush

or pencil.

John Goplev, another English master of lithog-

raphy, experimented briefly with color. His prints

in the medium are little known. A Lavatory, 1909,

using seven stones, produces an interesting effect,

but the complicated effort of registering the colors



100. |nliTi Cojjlcy, The iVi'iwluirn. 191 I, three coloi lilhogi aph, 15% x 21W- Boston PiiIiIk Libiary,

(lift of .Albeit If. V\igfrin.

can be tell; the picture is labored and the colors call

attention to themselves. The W'ei.sshorri, 191 1, shows

a tar greater understanding of how to use the

medium not merely to make a picture, but to create

a work of art. There are only three colors, blue,

green, and black. Design is very strong and use of

color is subtle and poetic in feeling. .Also notable is

The Surgeou, 1911. No black is used; pale green is

tbe itrevailing color, and there are sparing tout lies

of red, orange and lavender. The antiseptic feeling

ol the operating room is conveyed with great suc-

cess. ,So effectively is the white of the paper put to

work that it becomes, appropriately, the dominant

color in the recollection of a viewer. Coplev turned

away from color in the .second and final state of

the lithograph, which is in black with very slight

coloi tone.

1. R. Way. the accomplished English litho-

graphic printei , left us a description which makes
even clearer the need, emphasized bv Mellerio, for

effects a( hieved by comparativelv simple means.

1 1 «

Recalling his work for Whistler, he wrote in 1905 of

the problems of precise positioning of each succes-

sive color printed from its own stone: “In such

stibjects as The Red House, Paimpol, where only three

printings are used, the matter is not very difficult,

but when such a subject as the Draped Figure Reclin-

ing is in hand, with six printings, the problem is

extremelv complicated. In printing, each color takes

a considerable time to drv, and so, under the most

favorable conditions, such a print will take some
days before a complete proof can be seen; but each

color, when added, modifies the effect of the whole,

and may render some alteration of a previously

printed color desirable." These are the words of a

man who had suffered much on behalf of the art

of Whistler.

In the United States, Joseph Pennell momentar-

ily and skillfully tried his hand at color lithography

in the manner of Whistler. With this minor excep-

tion. the .American revival of lithography bv Pen-

nell. Ilassam, Davies. George Bellows and others



was UTi achievement in black and white. Not until

the 1950s were color lithographs made in the

I'nited States which might have met Mellerio’s

exacting definition, d'his more recent era will he

discussed a little further on; first it is necessarv to

look at an art form which has proved hospitable to

the color lithograph and which assumed its modern
character in the same decade of the nineties, the

Hvre de peintre. The “painter's book,” like the poster

and the original color lithograph, was a characteris-

tic expression of Paris in the nineties; Denis,

fouloirse-Lautrec and Bonnard were among its

masters. Mellerios’ essay on original color lithog-

raphv was adorned, on the cover and as a frontis-

piece, with color lithographs by Bonnard, and rej)-

resents one of the first livres de peintres to use this

pictorial technique. The typography of the book is

careful, readable, neat, but undistinguished;

perhaps with this in mind, Bonnard contributed

splashes of color. Fhe frontispiece enlivens hut is a

hit out of place. A far more advanced piece of

hookmaking is Le Voyage d’Urien, 1 893, probably the

first of the “jiainter’s books” with color lithographs.

Maurice Denis’ lithographs (there are thirty, in

black and yellow and in black and green) are

triumphs of subtletv and restraint and are com-
pletely integrated into the design of the hook. From
this time until the present, some of the artist’s hooks

published in Europe and the United States have

contained original lithographs in color. Thev can be

said to he a continuous thread in the history of color

lithography as an artist’s medium. Another element,

originally of prime importance, the relationship

between poster and print, ceased to be important by

the time of World War I. A third factor is the

availability to painters of lithographic equipment
and skills. Toulouse-Lautrec’s willingness to be fre-

(juently with his printers and intimately connected

with the technical processes of lithography helped

him to make his lithographs works of art of funda-

mental importance, ranking in the art of the

nineteenth centurv with paintings, scidpture and

othei art foi ins. He flrew on the stone, somelimc’s

inked die stone himself, and often was present

during printing. Nevertheless, he did not wish to

invohe himself in the owneiship of stones and

presses or to encumber his career by trying to carry

out, by himself, the preparation and printing of

stoties. Onlv iti Paris have graphic arts woikshops

cotitinuously etiahled artists, since the nineties, to

enlist the aid of highly skilled craftsmen in the

special field of coloi lithograjihy. I'his cotititmity of

traditioti, atid the cotitinuing interest of Amhroise

Vollard iti the liior de peintre, made Paris still the

cetiter for color lithography iti the years from 1920

to 1940. Joan Mirci makes his appearance in the

realm of color lithography in Paris as early as 1928

in the pages of// etait une petite pie by Lise Hirtz. Like

color ac|uatint, color lithography was well suited to

the style of Rouault, and his Clinens of 1925 tnight

find a place iti any showing of the work of painter-

lithographers. Dufy’s light touch and gift for water-

color could also find the medium sympathetic, and

he ventured into it about 1930. Le Corbusier’s

lithographs of 1936, too, reflect the longstanding

attraction of the medium for artists, an attraction

which Mellerio describes.

Mellerio had also commented on the flexibility of

the medium — more adaptable to different styles

and to the participation of the artist than, tor

instance, color wood engraving. As the founders of

original color lithography devoted their energies

more exclusively to painting, others with different

artistic visions came to the medium to make prints

in color. Pierre Bonnard’s last single-sheet color

lithograph was the Place Clirhy of 1923. Lautrec had

died in 1901, and for the other great Parisian

practitioners of the new form—Denis, Vuillard, and

Signac — making color lithographs was a part of

their past. (An exception is Denis’ Chariot of 1939, a

sincere effort but very much a distant afterthought

to the experience of the nineties which stimulated

his best work.) If Place Clicliy represented the last

major work in color lithography by its founders, it



had interesting eom])any in works by others whi( h

opened new direetions in the ineditnn. The ioiirth

Batilians portiolio of 1921 contained color litho-

giaphs by Nathalie Gonteharova and Michel

l.arionow; Kandinsky’s ijortfolio Klcinc Weltryi

{Small Worlds) published in Berlin in 1922 included

several now-famotis lithographs in color; and in

192;^ in Hanover, Germany, Lissitsky pidilished his

portfolio of eleven color lithographs, Thr Plaslit

Rcalnation of the Electro-Mcrhana al Spectacle, Victor'

Ox’er the San, hegtin in 1919. Of great importance

were Klee’s color lithographs Rope Dancer, Hoff-

manes(jne Scoie, ;ind Saintly Woman, made in

1 92 1 - 1 923.

Kandinsky’s view of color lithography ends on a

note which Mellerio had also strtick, btit its tone is

strikingly different: “Lithography offers the chance

of thrc:)wing off an unlimited number of prints in

(|uick succession by a purely mechanical method,

and emulates paintings by the increasing use of

colour, so creating a certain substitute for the

painted picttire. d hrough this, the democ ratic na-

ttire of lithography is clearly established.”

In a sense, this has always been trtie, pro\ided

large editions were desired and the print was simple

enough in the demands it made cm the printer. It

has also been true that the more the artist imparted

stibtle personal \ahies to prints, the more necessary

would he painstaking hand printing, and the more
likely would be a limited edition. ,\n examj)le is

N'olde’s Antnmn Landscape (Inundation) of 1926, a

color lithograph of great subtlety printed in black

and two shades of reddislohrown. C'.ontrol of color

and surface vaittes in such a piint cannot be main-

tained on a mechanical press during a run of

thousands.

In Paris, ateliers specializing in lithography pro-

yided a link to the nineties; the link is imbroken

today. Angtiste Glot in 1888 had left the firm of

Lemercier to set up his own shop, and in the next

dozen years he became the best-known of the

printers wlio seryecl artists making black and white

or color lithographs. His work cotitintied through

the First World War and the twenties and thirties.

He died in 1962, and his work was carried on first

by his son, .Andie Cilot, and from 196.5 Ity Madame
.Andie Glot, by Dr. Guy Georges, a grandson of the

foundei, and by the Danish lithograplier, Peter

Bramsen. Fhe name of the shop today is Im-

primerie C'.lot, Bramsen et Georges.

With the thirties began tlie fame, in our own
limes, of the .Atelier Mourlot. Jules Mourlot’s atelier,

which he had directed from 1880, began its modern
life in 1914 when Mourlot purchased the atelier

begun in 1852 by Honore Bataille. His son P'ernand

carried on the business, and a thiref generation

shares in it. While Mourlot offered artists the op-

portunity to draw on stone, the atelier also carried

mac bine printing to a very high level in tfie produc-

tion of artist’s designs, perhaps mcjst notably for the

[teiiodicals Len’e and Derriere Le Miroir. The shop

encouraged artists, to design posters, and the poster

format again welcomed the work of many painters,

combining picture and lettering to announce gallery

exhibitions of their work. .After World War II,

.Atelier Mourlot attracted Picasso, Braque, Chagall

and other luminaries of the modern Schcx)l cjf Paris.

Their single-sheet color lithographs and color litho-

gra[dis in livres de peintres had international impact,

stirring a revival of color lithography and stimulat-

ing interest in the establishment of lithographic

workshops abroad.

Fhe technical skills available to these painters

were remarkable. Their lithographs were made
with the help erf a variety of technic|ues. The authors

of The Artist and the Book (1961) write of the associa-

tion of the painter .Andre Masson and the master

printer Leo Marchutz during production of

Masson’s book. Voyage a Venise (Paris, Editions de la

Galerie Louise Leiris. 1951-1952): “For these

luminous lithographs Masson made color notes and

sketches on the spot with a greasy craycm on paper.
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101. Pablo Picasso, La Femme au fauteuih 1947, six color lithograph, ISVie x \2Vi" . Fogg Art Museum,
Harvard University.



which the master iJiinter Marchutz transterred to

the stone. L'nlike most color lithographs, where a

separate stone and printing are re(|iiired tor each

color, all the colors were inked on a single stone and

planted at once, achieving a remarkable spontane-

ity.” For the 1953 edition ot Jules Renard’s //cv/e/rc.v

naturrllcs, published by Andre Gonin in Lausanne,

Hans F.rni drew and painted directly on the stone,

and the printer .Armand Kratz, assisted by Emile

Matthieii, worked with him to produce color litho-

graphs which have freshness and immediacy. When
Monrlot Freres printed Henry Moore’s color litho-

graphs for the 1950-1951 edition of Goethe’s

Fromrthre, translated by Andre Gide, Moore was not

present; trom England he had sent plastics provid-

ing color separations and color instructions tor his

designs, and undoubtedly he received proofs tor

inspection before printing.

So exceptional were the available skills that pub-

lishers proposed and artists sometimes accepted

\entnres in reproduction which posed as original

prints. ‘ It is a pity,” writes Felix Man in Artists'

Lithographs (1970), "that Bra(|iie, like Picas.so and

Ghagall, agreed that some sketches and gouaches

should be reproduced by lithography in colour and

numbered and signed in pencil by the artists.” In a

sense, these ventures, which stirred dismay and

distrust among collectors, were a throwback to the

reproductive intent ot the masters ot chromo-

lithographv. Fhey occurred, however, as aberra-

tions in the midst ot a revival on a large scale ot

original color lithography. In Paris alone, there are

many monuments trom these postwar years —
Fernatid Leger’s Cirque, for instance, ot 1950, com-

prising blac k and white and coloi lithographs based

on his obsei rations ot circuses in the L’nited States

during World War It — and the great French

|)ainters and designers who used color lithography

were numerous. One of the most distiguished con-

tribut(jrs was Jean Luryat, whose Geographie animale,

with color lithographs printed by J.-E. Wolfens-

berger, was published by Gonin in Lausanne in

1948. .Above all was Picasso’s incredible outpouring

of creative energy. “One may think that color

lithographv imitates the gouache, becomes a repro-

duction pure and simple,” wrote Bernard Gheer-

brant in Artist’s Proof, Issue No. 6, Fall-Winter

1963-1964. “Well, then, Pica.sso, while playing casu-

ally with the register marks, discovers instinctively

the powertul naivete ot the imagery of the past! His

Femme an faiiteuil f 1948) reaffirms the power of full,

Hat colors and their somewhat casual superiinposi-

tions. Without dwelling on his discoveries, achieved

with a little spit and glue, with old rags and a knife,

by playing with the rejection of water by the stone,

bv overcoming difficulties of certain transfers, and

bv inventing new rules, he has given back to a

medium destroyed by its own refmetnent all the

expressiveness of the primitives. L'psetting the

academic distinctions between the media, he

.scratched his airv shapes into the magnificent blacks

of the lithographic stone and, at the same time, gave

to wash drawings on stone a new ciuality of depth

and sparkle.”

Last of the great old men of painting in Paris to

use lithographv as a major means of expression was

Jean Dubuffet, whose output in the 1950s and

1960s was prodigious, both in cjuantity and original-

itv. A notable example, one of many, is has Figure in

Red oi \96\.

As leaders of the Abstract Expressionists and Op
and Pop movements turned to lithography, Paris

was still the center for color work in the inediuin,

and If Life (Berne, E. \V’. Kornfeld, 1964) is an

exuberant display of new work. Artists young and

old joined to add their lithographs to poems by



Walasse Ting. Alan Davie, Alfred Jensen, Sam
Francis, Walasse Ting, James Rosenqnist, Pierre

Alechinsky, Kimber Smith, Alfred Leslie, Antonio

Sanra, Kiki O.K., Asger Join, Robert Indiana,

Jean-Panl Riopelle, Karel Appel, Tom Wesselmann,

joan Mitchell, Allan Kaprovv, Andy Warhol, Robert

Rauschenberg, K.R.H. Sonderborg, Roy Lichten-

stein, Oyvind Fahlstrom, Reinboud, Claes Olden-

burg, Jim Dine, Mel Ramos and Enrico Baj contri-

buted. The lithographs were printed by Maurice

Beaudet in Paris at a moment when still another

chapter in color lithography was opening, this time

in the United States.

Never has a venture in art patronage been more
effective than the Ford Foundation grants made in

response to proposals by June Wayne and adminis-

tered by her to found and carry forward the

Tamarind Lithography Workshop in Los Angeles.

L'nder the direction of this remarkable artist-

lithographer, Tamarind opened in 1960 and closed

in 1970 after a decade of teaching and service which

brought forth many prints of distinction and sowed
the seeds of lithography workshops across the coun-

try. Its successor is the Tamarind Institute in Albu-

quertjue. New Mexico, established in 1970 adjacent

to the Lbiiversity of New Mexico.

1 he program at Tamarind in Los Angeles was

well adapted to support by a charitable foundation.

Fellowships were granted to printers, artists, and
curators, .^s a result, the years from 1960 to the

present have been immensely productive ones in

lithography in the Llnited States, and color lithog-

raphy has flourished. Michael Knigin and Murray
Zimiles in their book The Contemporary Lithographic

Workshop Around the World (1974) describe eighteen

workshops in America (United States, Canada and
Mexico) and twenty in Europe.

The pioneer American graphic arts workshop,

Ceorge E. Miller & Son, Inc., specialized in black

and white lithograpbv. Founded in 1917 but tem-

porarily discontinued during World War I, it served

many leading American artists in the twenties and

thirties and continues its longstanding contribution

today. Although it printed some lithographs in

color, the real beginnings of color lithography in the

great tradition begun in the nineties came in

America in the 1950s. University workshops and art

schools such as the Philadelphia College of Art and

the School of the Museum of Fine Arts, Boston, pro-

vided lithographic facilities. Stuart Davis availed

himself of equipment and skills at Pratt Contem-

poraries, the Pratt Institute, New York, to work in

color lithography. In 1957 Tatyana Grossman

founded Lbiiversal Limited Art Editions; her Long

Island worksho]) has been a major force in interest-

ing leading American painters in printmaking. In

1960 came Tamarind. Gemini Graphics Editions

Limited in Los Angeles, Hollanders Workshop in

Manhattan, Landfall Press in Chicago and Impres-

sions Workshcqj (founded 1959) in Boston are

among those with records of sustained service,

opening the way to the association between artist

and craftsman which has been possible in graphic

workshops since the time of Diirer. Mellerio’s

prophecies have been abundantly fulfilled. The
medium of color lithogra ph y, celebrated in

museum collections such as Albert P. Strietmann

Collection of Color Lithographs at the Cincinnati

Art Museum, is very much alive and flourishing in

the dailv work of artists and craftsmen in (a partial

listing) the Lbhted States, France, Italy, England,

Holland, Denmark, Spain, Canada and Mexico.

S.H.H.
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Bioji'raph ies ofA r t i st s

I he notes piesenled here follow Melleiio’s ex-

ainpk’ in tone entrating on the (onti ihutions of the

at tists to original lithograph\' in toloi ; the se(|iieiu e

parallels that ol his seetion on “The Artists."

I onlonse-Lantree and Bonnard are discussed first,

then Ihels, then Vuillard. Denis and Roussel; then

I.nnois, Rivicne, Dniae, de Feme, and Ifennann-

I’anl. Weber (\'eber) is briefly nientionefl, hnt not

|eanniot, whose color lithographs have eluded otn

seart lies, or C'.heret, who is discussed at length in the

opening essay of this book. There are notes on

Steinlen and Grasset. on .Signac and Luce but not on

C'.ross who is a ininot though attractive contributor.

Fhese nineteen are the principals in Mellerio's

anaivsis, listed in what he considered their ordei of

iinportance. He deals very briefly with twenty-one

others, and at the end mentions the names of twelve

more. .Among the twentv-one is Mucha, dismissed

with contempt hv Melleiio, hnt immensely success-

ltd in his dav and in out own times a cidt figure.

.A more balanced view is offered in Chapter five.

The color lithographs of Forain (whose bicycle

poster, incidentally, is one of the ontstatiding pieces

of j)oster design of the nineties) are likely to attract

more attention in the future; reddish-brown is the

color most often used, with black, and occasionallv

bnffOr bine. Most date from tbe vears 1900-1910.

1 he attractive color lithographs of .Aman-jean de-

servedly receive increasing notice, as do the large

prints of Paul Berthon. Most of the artists men-

tioned bv Mellerio, however, in his final groupings,

produced little in original color lithography. Jac-

(jiies Villoti, who is turt metitioned, nevertheless, at

the outset of his career attracted Mellerio’s attention

and received in 1899 a commission for a color

lithograph (his second print in the medium) which

was issued as part of lEstampe et I'affichc. He pro-

duced a lew more color lithographs in 1901, 1904,

1905 and 1907. Most notable of those whom Mel-

lerio does not include, in writing of the nineties in

Pails, is Fchard Munc h. In their book on Munch,

johan Fangaard and Reidat Revold note of Mutuh
in 1890;

He also lin necl now lo colour lithogi a]jhy,

understaiiclahiv. for lliis teclinic|ue was ultia-

inoclern. and Munch liacl a good opjrortunitv to

stuclv il in the workshops ol the 111 hog! aphic

printers, (lot atid Fetnetciei. wlio worked for a

nutnher ol masters.

.At Munch's rec|uest, ('.lot chatiged colors in print-

ing impressions of T/tc Suk Child, and these differ-

ing atid beaittifnl printings are a special moment iti

the color lithograjihv of the tiineties. Lautrec’s work

on the stones and at the press in making fifty

impressions, each different, of Miss Loie Fuller

(1893) is a more ititimate moment, without an

intermediarv like Cleat. Following Delteil’s descrip-

tion, Gerstle Mack says that the design was printed

in black and that Lautrec applied watercolor to the

[arints with wads of cotton wcaol, atid then sprinkled

each print with gold powder. FTamination of sev-

eral of the prints, however, shows that Lautrec did

even more; a detailed description of impressiotis caf

the print would be an account of individualism and

artistic virtuosity carried forward with intense en-

thusiasm and intimate familiarity with lithography.

Several stones were used, and it would appear that

in addition to conventional inking of the printed

stones providing a base of printed design and color,

Lautrec also ajaplied color bcaldlv tea tbe key stone,

making each pritit almost a monotype — and after

this came the application caf more colcar and of

powdered gold to the prints, giving them a shim-

mering iridescence. Technically, Miss Loie

Fuller is not a ccalor lithograph in the sense caf a

uniform edition. In a larger sense, however, it holds

a place in the storv of colcar lithography of the

nineties, as a successful attempt to transcend limita-

tions of the medium without abandoning stones

and press.

,S.H.
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HKNRl 1)K K)L LOrSK-l.AU I RKC
(1(S(V}-HH)1)

As Mi'llcrio rc-markcd, l.aulica was "llu- siar."

Ilis inU'i c'sl ill lit lio<>i a|)li\ led liiiii to make' il a

iiKijor |)<tn <)1 his work, a t oiiiiiiil iiu'til (oinpai alilc

to his (ommitnu'nl to draw iiir> and paiiiliiig. Aiiiong

his thirl\ |)ostcTS .tie dfsigns wimh icaiiaiii toda\

.inioiig the hest-knoun works in die liislorv ot

prim making. I his is also li nt' ol his singlt'-slict't

lit liogi aplis, moif ihan ;^()() ol tlietn; over thirlv ot

llit'in .ire (olor prinis, .tnd the\' iiulnde images ol

gre.il l.tmiliarilv .tnd l.tst inalion, like La ('.Imvars'-.)'

assise in Elies. Ri( h.trd riionison in his hook

Eotilouse-Laatree (l‘J7(i) writes, "
l lie most im|)osing

posters, like Hruaat mix A nihassadears, use \erv

strong light and dai k (ontr.isis to ac hieve iheii

sti iking presence, and this increased etteci hv le-

cluction ot means was I.autrec’s great gilt to the

poster.” It is not always possible to dislingnish

sharply between the posters and the single-sheet

[Cl ints; a small poslei \\kc fane Aiail ( IS98) has manv
cjualities ot the collector’s [nint, .is well. Lanliec's

great sensilixitv to the smoothed sniiaee ot the

lithc)gra|)hie stone puls him in \erv select companv;

like Redon, he should he considered a master ot the

medium, and he jcossessed his own tlair, instinct,

and intense concentration, all brought to bear din-

ing the exec ntion ot designs whic h he of ten [claimed

caretully thrccugh [creliminary drawings. Ilis color

lithogra[chs [cosecl a clilfic ult c hallenge to his [ci in-

ters; examinaticen ot impressicens oi' L'Anglais IVanier

au Moulin Rouge (1892) shows that the print suc-

ceeds brilliantly in its areas ot bright, flat color,

broken color and trans[carent ciclor des[cite the

visible ditficukies ex[cerienced by the printer in

achieving evenness ot ccclccr in the soft brown cef the

Englishman’s figure. 1 m[cressiccns n[ Eeninie sue le dos

(Lassitude, Elies) where Lautrec rec|uired an overall

base tint ot heavy green, gi\ ing the [crint a etn tainetl

dimness, shicw that again the [crinter had clittic nity

in printing the green evenly. In the [coster/flcic Avrd

(1899), menticcned earlier, Lautrec a[C[carentl\

s[cecitled what [crinteis call a “rainbow rccller,” in

which several dittereiU colors aie used on the ink

stone and ke[ct as bands cen the rccller by rolling it

acrccss the stccne in exactly the same wav at each new
inking. The Elies series, ccemments Richard fhoin-

scen, is almcest a catalccgue cef Lantrec’s different

lithtcgra[chic styles, tie uses tlowing line, s[catter,

strong outlining, ccclccr scemetimes bright, scemetimes

scett; sceme [crints are multi-ccclccr, sicine single ccclccr.

and sceme emplccy two tccnes. Eemme i/ui se lave in Elies

with tender drawing cct the figure sliccws a standing

woman washing herself; twee tccnes are used, a soft

bnewn and blue, and the subtle result is cciie of

Lautrec’s greatest ccclccr prints. Ncc artist was clccser

tcc his [crinters ccr tccund his wav intcc a dee[cer

knecwledge cct lithogra[chic technit|ues. In lithccg-

raphy, both black-and-white and ccclccr, Lautrec

exercised tcc the fullest a special gift. g pj

IM KRRK B( )NN.\RI) ( 1 8(w- 1 <M7)

19)1111.nil’s color lit hogr.pchs belong almosi en-

liiely to the exc ilc-mc'iil ot the ninelic's, though his

great Plaee (diihy (1923) is .in isol.ilc'd monunieni

ni.icle mm h l.iter. lo color lit hogt .i[ch\ , Ifonnard.

who u.is c.lik'd ihc' most ).i[).niese ol the .N.ibis,

broughl sii iking inch\ ichi.ilil v; his sc'iise ol |).illein,

his solid massc's oi color in silhoui'llc'd tiguies. his

lo\c' ol color, loo, with in. ill ic'Xinrc', his gc'iiins lor

the sue c c'ssl 111 inc oi [coi .ilion into sonic' designs ol

broad .irc'.is ot [c.qcc'i , .ill arc' a[)[clic'd in his ou n ua\ .

In his [Clints ol the' niiu'ties hc' was a gic'al colorist,

as hc' .ilu;iys was ihronghoul his long i.irc'ei .is .1

[c.iinler, lent he acla[)ti'd his color to lit hogt .i[ch\ .mcl

showed himselt highly res[)onsive to the meclinm.

I le designed a handinl ol [coslei s and iii.idc', as we ll,

lewer than ihirtv single-sheet lit hogt .i[chs 111 color.

,\ll are highly [cri/ed loclav. 1 he love- ol R.iris .is .1

city has long since bc'come a cull in the West, .mcl

the material from \shich nniounit'cl lom.inies h.i\i'

been lashioned; Bonn.ird’s (hiehjues . Isfieds de la I'ie

(le Pans is not sentimental, lent no work belter

ex[cresses the character ol the cilv .is seen b\ one'

who cared great Iv tor it.

Feet the [)ni [cc).ses of the [cresent book. Bonn.ird’s

last original lithc)gra[ch in color is considered to be

\m Plaee Cduliy ot 1923. In the earlv 1910s he signed

a number ot color lithogra[chs, but in none ol them
did he work directly on stone. )acc|ues X'illon, with

Bonnard’s color drawings betore him. transferred

them to stone, fhe resulting [crints are ot gre.it

interest and completelv charactei istic ot Bonnard’s

[cainting style of the [ceriod, but lhe\ re[cresent

brilliant re[crotlnc ti\ e work rathei than the direct,

immediate [cresence of the artist, making the most

ot original lithogra[chy as a medium with its own
characteristics. Incidentally, to go back to the

nineties, among the mementoes of trienclshi[cs with

Mellerio which are scattered through the work ot

the Nabis are Bonnard’s little lithc)gra[)h, [crinted in

red, annonneing the birth of the Mellerios’ daugh-

ter Marie Louise, as well as his two color lithogra[chs

w hich decorate Mellerio’s book ot 1898.
«,^ [[

HENRI-GABRIEL IBEES ( 1867-1936)

Ibels was one of the first of the emerging young

artists ot the 1890s to [crocluce significant work in

color lithography. He studied at the Acadc?mie

Julien with Bonnard, Vuillard, Denis and Serusier

and joined with them in the early 1890s. under

.Serusier’s lcaclershi[c. to torm the grou[c called the

Nabis which tollowed the aesthetic tenets of Paul

(iauguin. fhe large poster, Mex’isto, ol 1892 and the

series of eight Theatre Libre programs for the

1892-93 season were his earliest and most important

works in color lithogra[chy. The journal La Plume
featured Ibels in the January 15, 1893, issue —
reproducing A/cto/cc in color. In January 1894 Ibels
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(icaU'd llu‘ poster lot I.d Salon <les cent

man^ui.il cxliihil ion. lie also prodiued color lillio-

giaplrs lot L'Eslatnj)!’ orifrinair t I S9.S) and !.'l-.slmtijx'

niixlrrur (IS‘.)7), Ihcls was an cnrigelic loicc in the

piinlinaking renaissance ol tlic‘ lS90s. lie collaho-

ralecl vsilli 1 onlonse-l.iulrec on the lit liograpliic

A\\)un\, ('.a/('-(',oiirnt { 18‘)S) and a lit liogi apliy by him

was iiulnded in the |nly 1891 La Levue hlandir. lie

piodiicc'd ilhist r<it ions lor the satitic joiiiiial

L'Lscanuina he and in 1898 tounded the pro-l)re\ I ns

illnsirated join iial /a- .S////c/. IM).(;

KDOUARI) VUILLARD (1868-1940)

\uillai cl’s color lithographs ate lew in nmnher, hnt

t heii i in pact has been immense, riiough small in si/e,

lhc‘\ have long been tteated as major works.

Moreover, in any discussion of the gieat pictotial

•ic hievetnetUs ot attists in the nineteenth cetituiy,

the c hiel sets ol color lit hogr.i|)hs— Lautiec's Elies,

Boim.ircrs Q/cc7c/i/c' , is/irc /s de la vte de Earts, Vuillai crs

I’aysages et lulerieuis and Denis’ Amour— exist at a

le\el ol im|)ortance ecjual to th.it ot the greatest

jiaintings ol the eenturv. La Suwle ou la ( (uivalesceuce,

made [wL'Estampe ongiuale, the extraordinary \en-

ture iti piitit publishing directed by Roger

Marx and Andre Marty, was published in 1893;

La 'Eable au grand abat-jour, about 189,3, was a sec-

ond venture itito lithographv in color, followed

by La Couturi'ere atid Le Dejeuner. From 1896, after

these few vetUures iti color lithographv, Vuillard’s

St vie iti the medium is well established and his works

ate imijor ac hie\ ements: Le Jardin des Tuderies for

X’ollaicl’s first .llbum des jn’intres-graveurs and

Maternite lor |)uhlic ation in the deluxe edition of

Pu)i: in 1897, ]eu\ d'enjants, tor V’ollat cl’s second

.'Ubum des pemtres-graveurs; and in 1899, again with

X'ollard as publisher, Paysages li interieurs, thiiteen

color lithographs, including the co\er ot the set.

Five lithographs in color, each a study in the pos-

sibilities of the medium, complete his work: La

Xaissand' d'.~tunette (about 1899); La Petite Etlle au

volant (about 1899); a coxer for an album ot original

prints piojected bv V'ollaicl about 1899 (the album

was ne\er reali/ed); L'n Gfdene au gymnase, for the

album Insel, |niblisbed in Lei]i/ig in 1900; and Le

Jard/n devant I'atelier, published in the album

Germinal in 1900. Mellericj wrote with insight: “An
exact artistic sense tiiakes him cpiickly appreciate his

medium, both what one must and what one can get

out of it.” and Mellerio also appieciated X’uillard’s

c le.ii stamp ol inclix idualitx . In his biography of

V uillard, C.laucle Roger-Mat x. xvho liked to refer to

artists’ original lithographs in color as “chatnber

music,” said (A xbe Paysages et interieurs: “the colored

inks— X elloxv-green, lemon-yelloxx . and reds, light as

straw berrv-juice— upon the xvhite background cle-

sc ribe. matt as in a fresco, a succession of interiors

peopled xvitb xvhite or bluish stoxes, hangitig-lamps,

croxvded tnantelpieces, and silhouettes of children

and old people. Or xve see little girls coming out of

school and sliollers in the country aticl avenues

c hec kca c“cl blue and xvbitc- bv sim aticl sbacloxv. Fac b

ol these- lithographs is a liny fresco. Not since

W’hisilc-r. bad ibc' colored print achieved such won-

clc-rs. Nowhe-re has Vuillard’s draxving shown itself

more expressive or more coni|)letely emanciiiated

I rom any sysic-tii.”
[ j

MAURICK DLNIS (1870-1948)

Denis xvas a brilliant contributor to color lilhog-

grapby in the nineties. Mellerio, with his emphasis

on the collector’s |)iini, the single-sheet lithograph

to be- held in the hand, mentions the lithographs for

Le I'oyage d'l'rien with <i|)prec iation but almost as an

altertbougbl. However, this small, sejuarisb book of

1893 xvitb Andie ('.icle’s imise and Denis’ prints is a

landmark ol original lithograiiby in color. Denis

contributes subtlety of tone and more than ecpials

1 Oulouse-Laul t ec, Bonnard and Vuillard in

econoim of means— be uses two colors, black on

bull, and skillfully employs the heavy cream-

colored jiaper as a third color; later in the fiook he

uses black and a |)ale olive green, along xvitb the

paper. A single lanchnai k xvhich precedes this series

is Denis’ lithograph in three colors oi 1892 con-

ceived and issued as frontispiece of La Demoiselle

Elite bx Dante Rossetti and (ilaucle Debussy. That

one small jricture could draxv the viexver into the

blue, star-pierced reaches ol night is a miracle. In

Amour, his seiies of 1899 for Vollarcl (txvelve color

lithographs, xvith an additional lithograph in color

as cover), Denis shoxvs himself to be one of the great

masters of original color lithography; he lets the

xvhites of the paper come up betxveen the strokes of

his lithographic cravon, he achieves radiance of

gold and pink, he creates a halation around his

figures; he knoxvs hoxv to make colors xvork to-

gether. and he knoxvs hoxv tc7 make a single color

vibrate by the xvay he draws on the stone. He has a

strong sense of texture as it can be superimposed on

areas of color— pressed-on cloth texture, for in-

stance, the matt pattern xvhich fascinated Bonnard

and X’uillard, as xvell. In his painting and draxving,

Denis had a particular penchant for portraits of

his friends, including X’erkade, Serusier, Paul and

France Ranson. X’uillard, Maillol and Renoir. His

Hommage d Gezanne, mentioned earlier in this vol-

ume, shoxvs the Nabis gathered in Vollard’s gallery,

xvhere a still-life bv Ciezanne is on an easel; Redon,

Vuillard, Mellerio, Vollarcl, Denis. Serusier, Ran-

son. Roussel, Bonnard and Mart be Denis are

shown. About 1904 he painted Dcg'ov et sun mod'ele; in

1906, Visited Cezanne. A portrait xvith great charm is

La Eaniille Mellerio of 1897. Mellerio, an intense

man, trim, bearded and moustached, sits at left,

holding a book. In front of him is his oldest

daughter, a little girl of about six. The middle child,

a girl of about four, stands at center. Madame
Mellerio, bolding the baby in her lap, sits at right,

and it xvas to her that Denis dedicated the picture.

S.H.
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KKR-XAVIKR ROUSSKL
(18()7-1944)

\\ lu'ii Mc'llrrlo wrote Iiis i‘ssa\ on oi lgiiial lilliog-

lapliv In (olors, he not<'(l that Roussel "is onl\ a

ht'gimicT in the llc'ld wliitli w c- are (onsidenng, l)iit

lu' is \v()rking assidnonsK at tliis lime.” Ronssers

(out I ihiition w as hi iel and intense, taking |)la(c

<ilmosi t'lilirc'lv in llie \’e<n s IS‘)7 ihrongh It

was liis l)ad lorinne lliai \’ollard, who in IS9S ga\e

him a (ommission lor a |)orliolio ol (olor

lilhogr.iphs. /V/vsc/gv'w lalei laid to hai k oil lioiii the

projed because earlier alhimis and porllolios which

lie liad (ommissioned wane not selling well. .\s a

result, Ronssel’s set wais luwca pnhiished and did not

become a public possession and known landmark

like the loin grc'.il pnhiished sets ol color lillio-

graplis hv roiilonse-Lantrec , Bonnard, Vuillard

and Denis, l)e Feme's series, L'Aniom lihrr and

Hnigrs >n\\sti(jiir rt snisuellc, ihongh |)nhlished, snt-

lerecl the same ohsenrilv, Ol the prints in Roussel's

set, 100 impressions were [)rintecl ol se\en subjects,

hilt lew prools were taken ot the other fi\e,

Roussel's landsca|)es achieve subtle, shimmering

light and a sense ol sjtace and air. His contribution

was important, not only in its strong incli\ idualitv,

hut because, as Mellerio commented, be possessed

“a real com|)rebension ot prints’ — how to use

printed color and the white ol the |)aper,

,S,H.

ALEXANDRA LUNOIS ( 1 863-19 16)

In the IHHOs Lunois was a reproductive lithog-

rapher and an early member of the Socic^te cles

artistes lithographes tranc^ais. In 18H8 he began

lirodueing his first original lithograjihs; the next

year the dealer Sagot began selling his prints. In

1890 he was included in the second exhibition ot

Peintres-Graveurs. Fatly in the 1890s he is said to

have introduced to \'uillard and Bonnard the deli-

cate technic|ue ot wash lithography. Beginning in

1893 Lunois became a itrolific color lithographer,

lie designed the only color lithograph in Duchatel's

1893 Traite dc litliographir artisliquc; color lithographs

by him are included in the 1893 album ot Les

lA’intres-Lithographes, m IdEstampe origmale, in Delteil’s

1 890 /f/fv/c/w/cc modcrnc, and in both Willard's 1896

and 1897 albums. Cnistase Pellet |)ublished more
than sixty color lithographs by lamois—most impor-

tant is La Corrida ( I 897), a .series ot eight lithographs

dealing with the theme ot the bullfight. Lunois'

travels to Spain and to North .\trica are otten

retlected in the subject matter ot his prints.

p.D.c;.

BENIAMIN |EAN PIERRE HENRI
RIVIERE (1864-1951)

Ri\ierc\ along with .\clol])he Willc'lle, (iaran

d'.ic lit' and 1 heophile Sleinlen, was assoc iaic-cl eai K
with the (ihai Noir calc’’ and jourmil rounded in

Moniniai Ire by Rodolphe Salis in 1881-82. .Asset ic-

lary and one of the illusiraiors ot the journal

and as invenior ot the cafe’s shadow iheattc, Rivierc’

exc’icisecl a gieal deal ol inllnencf on ihc' artistic

environmenl ol the (ihat Noir. llis llrst color prints

were woodcnls done' in 1888. Flu- next year he

produced his fust color lithograph, a program lor

the 1 heat re Libre printed by Fugene X'ei iiean w ho

was consistently Riviere's |)iinler throughout the-

1890s. L'Lstampc original (1893) includes La I’ague

— an eight color lithograph. In 1896, Verneau
published L'Hwcr, the first ot many color litho-

graphic murals (les eslampes decoralices) |)iinled in

a large edition of 1 ()()() s|)ec ific ally lor public con-

sumption. I his was followed by various albums ot

lithograi)hys, suc h as La Man hr a I'rtoilr ( 1898), de-

signed by Riviere after his shadow theatre pertorm-

ance. In 1 902, after studies begun in 1 888, the color

lithographic album Les 'Lrente-Six Vues de la Tour

Liffel was published; it serves as a stylistic and

thematic summation ot Riviere’s print making ac-

tivities ot the previous decade. His color litho-

graphic oeuvre through 1902 is comprised of cner

forty |)i ints and numerous albums.

P.D.C.

CHARLES-MARIE DULAC
(1865-1898)

Dulac was a symbolist—admired by Huysmans.

intluenced by Piivis de C.havannes and Fugene
Carriere—who specialized in landscapes. In 1893 he

produced Suite de paysages (Suite of landscapes), a

series ot eight color lithographs. In 1894 visionary

landscapes by him were inc luded in the album oi Les

Pmilres-Lithographes and L'Lstampe originale. Le Can-

tique des creatures ( 1894) (The Canticle of Creatures),

based on the thirteenth-century poem by ,St. Francis

of .Assisi, is a strongly symbolic .series of nine color

lithographic landscapes. It is a hallmark in sym-

bolist art. Dulac’s works are examples ot the use ot

color lithography for nuances ot muted colors and,

as such, reveal the subtle cpialities of the color

revolution.

P.D.C.
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(;k()R(;ks dk i kurk ( 1868-194:^)

W i lling in Till’ Studio in I H*JH, ()(lavc I'/aiiru'

(oinincnicd llial dc l(ln(‘ “only In-gaii lo |)iodn((‘

his work in IHdO, and <ilicadv lu- has ac liics'cd a

gical deal in oils, in lilhogra|)hv and in cngia\ing.

Ilis lil ho( hronu’s nnnihci a hnndrc-d; his piclnros

displ.iycd in ihr |)asl iwo years al ihe (;hani|)s de

M<n s are now hanging in sc'vcial |)i ivale gallia ies,

u hile his poslei s w hie h haw a|)|)eared on I he si reel

walls in Paris and Brussels are alrc-ady as iiiikIi

sought alter as those ol the young (ihicago artist.

Will H. Biadley, to whose work that ol de Feme
heat s some resemhlaiu e." l.alc-i , r/;mne notes that

(k‘ Feme’s poster woi k “hears little lesc'mhhiiuc- to

that ol any olhei ailisi,” a more tua iuale judgment

than his interesting (ompaiison to Bradicw, iind

calls attention to lorn ol the posters: La Loie Liilln,

Saloiui', Ihr Palais ladini, and Izifa. lie goes on: “In

lithogia|rhy he has done iimnmeiiible pleasing little

things— menus, invitatioii-c at els, hook covets, and

many c m ious plates, suc h as Fes I'wis Mradaials dans

la foirt, Eiilrrr drs I'irrs dans la viUr, La I 'oix da iiial,

L'laliai. Lr Driain Aniaiit, Firin' dr la ffr'rvr, L'Amour
saaglaal, '^uu \ L’Amoai ax'riigir; ;iik1 a lew lithograjjhs

in black, like La Primrssr Malriar. . . Uzanne’s

statement that by 1898 de Feme had made a

hundred “lit hoc hromes” establishes him as a prolific

contributor to original lithography in color. His

iinjjact on printmaking in the nineties was small,

howevei, compared to the attention given by his

c ontemporai ies to his designs lot Im nitnre and

jcorcelain nuclei the patronage ol Sanuiel Bing at

F'.Art Nouvean. His posters attracted lai more
attention than his single-sheet prints, which have

never been catalogued and remain, today, little

known compared to those ol IOnlonse-Lautrec

,

Bonnard, \'nillard, Denis, Signac and others. I he

better-know II artist-lithographers ol the dec ade

made their impact through continuity ol style, hut

Mellerio wrote ol de Feme that “He has ex-

perimented and worked in dillerent styles" —
perhaps a disachantage as far as impact on the

[nihlic was concerned. In addition to his single

prints, he prochiced two seiies which are important

in the ,\rt Ncniyean movement and in the

phenomenon ol artists' color lithography. L'Amoar

Idnr, which Mellerio mentions, has sharp, astringent

colors. One ol the lithogra|ihs in the series is listed

as newly |iiiblishecl in L'Estampr rt I'affirlir, the

journal which Mellerio edited, in .April 1897. Wil-

liam Weston, the London gallery-owner, in his

Catalogue No. 10, 1976, reproduces and desc ribes a

lithograph Irom the series; its colors are chrome
yellow, lemon yellow, grey, red, sage green, and

inn|ile. "Flat tones, but in heightened color, are

enclosed in lines where the arahesc|ne counts, and

together they produce a unified arrangement.”

commenis Mellerio. The other im|)ortant set ol

single-shc’et lithographs in color, Bnigrs in\sti(jar rt

srasarllr, olten achieces strong ellects with a single

color in adchlion to black— purple, a tan which has

sh.npness rather than hlandness, or green. Like

I. 'Amour lihrr, the- sen ies c-mploys .Art Nouveau pat-

tenis as well as symbolist iconography. De Feme
was the son ol a Dutch architect, apprenticed him-

sc'll to Cherel in 1890, exiiihitc-cl extensively in Baris

hc-ginning in 1892, and enjoyed his greatest lame
through the I limit me, |)oreclain, stained glass, lal)-

I ic s and room interiors designed lor Bing in the

years Irom 1898 ihroiigh 1908. Ihe studies of

Cahriel Weisherg have ojic iied the door to research

on de l•c•ure’.s ohsc lire later c areer. .See his articles in

thc‘ (lazrttr drs Braax-Arls, October 1971, as well as

ihc‘ assessmetil ol dc- Feme in Art Xoavraa Belgium

Eraurr (Rice I’niversity, 1976), p. 172. I he titles of

eighteen ol de Feme’s posters are listed in Art el

deeoratioa, Vol. HI, January-|une 1898, p. 121.

S.H.

HERMANN RENE GEORGES PAGE

Baul studied at the Academie Julien. Beginning

in 1893 he created numerous illustrations for such

journals as L'Esrarmourlie, Courrier jrancais and Le

Cri de Paris. In 1895 he produced a series of ten

black and white lithographs entitled La Vie de Mon-
sieur (hielronque (The Life of Mr. Whatever), fol-

lowed by La Vie de Madame (luelrotii/ue and also

produced a program for the Theatre de I'oeuvre. The
print department of the Bihliotheciue Nationale,

Paris, has a color lithograph by him entitled Femme
an chapeau et a la cape rwir whicli is attributed to c.

1890; however, the earliest documetited work in

color by Hermann-Faul is the brilliantly colored

poster for the January, 189 4 Salon des cent. This

was lollowed that same year by the Modiste in the

sixth album of L’Estampe originale. He continued

Ijroclucing color lithographic work up through
'

'

P.D.C.

JEAN VEBER (1844-1928)

Near the middle of Mellerio’s discussion on

specific color lithergraphers he includes the natne

“Weber.” We are unable to find any information on

or work by a “Weber” working in Paris in the 1890s.

However, the tiames “Weber” and “\’eber” were

often used interchangeably during this period, and

in the 1890s Jean Veber produced numerous
macabre lithographic jirints in muted colors and in

washes which seem to fit Mellerio’s general

description.
j,

THEOPHILE ALEXANDRE
STEINLEN (1859-1923)

Aspects of Steinlen’s life and work are discussed

in detail in the preceding essays. He is an important

figure lor the color revolution— not only for de-

veloping an audience for color printing in general.
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I)ul ,ils() toi producing soinr ol llic siroiigcsi coloi

lit liogr.ipliic posU'is and piiiils ol ilir period, lie

designed his I'lrsl coloi lit liogra|)lii( |)oster iwuvilic

sur-mn Hotel dc I'aris in ISSa; liowexcr it is in the

l(S‘,H)s \cith sue li posters .is Molliii rt Dona { l(Sd3), .1

I.a liodiiinr (181)1). YvrUe (iiiilhni cn/.v (unhassadriirs

(I8D1), 'Idunict’ dll (dial \oir (I8*)()). and La Rur

(I81H)) th.it his rc'.il c otit i ihnt ions to coloi litliog-

raphv occur. Ilis nnnierons lit liogr.ipliic hook c ox-

ers iire gener.ilK in one or two snhtle colors; his

coxer ioi ./c/ir (hSDf)) is .in exciting, colortnl c'xcc'p-

tion to the rule-. In I 898 Stc'inlen hegaii jirodnciiig

color etchings and this inediniii doiiiiiiaied his xxork

tor the next sexeral years; hoxvexer, in HH)9, he

created two major color lithographs, Ete (dial mu la

balustrade and L'Hiver e/ial sue iiu eoussiii, xvhic h ;irc' ;i

tribute to the hrillance ol his work in the 1890s

rather than an indication ol Intnre pei tormanee.

P.D.C.

EUGENE-SAMUEL GRASSET
(1841-1917)

Born in Lausanne, Sw it/erland. Grasset arrixed

in Baris iti 1871 and txxenty years later became a

tiatni tilized c itizen ol Lranee. He xxas strongly ;d-

tected by the exotic decorative designs of Middle

and Far East countries and ])layed an important role

in the dex elo[)ment ol French art nonxean xxith his

designs tor txpetaces, tnrnitnre, book bindings, etc .

tn the 1880s he designed Inrnitnre tor the photo

printer Charles ('.illot as well as the metal cat lantern

tor the entrance ot the Chat Xoir cafe pins other

interior decoration for the same cabaret. In I 882-88

Cillot and (irasset collaborated in the publication ot

the book L’Histoire des ijiiatre fils Ayiuou. Its multi-

color photo relief illustrations dramatically integ-

rated with the text make this book a major xxork in

the history ot French illustrated books and an

important incnnabnlnm ot tbe color photo printing

process. Fle began creating color lithograpbic post-

ers in the mid- 1880s with Les Fetes de Paris (1880)

and Lihraire romaiitiijiie { 1887). These were tollowed

in the 1890s xxith such distinctixe posters as Fiiere

Marquet (1892) and L'Exposition Internationale de

Madrid (1893). His series of ten decorative prints

(“estampes decoratives") ol 189(5 was produced

|)hotomechanically and colored by stenc il as xvas also

his 1894 Salon des cent poster, (irasset produced

single color lithographs for E'Estampe originale,

X'ollard’s 1897 alt)nm, and E’Estampe moderne. t he

color lithographs I'itriol-tlirower and the Morphine

Addict from the tirst txvo of these print publications

are hardly typical ot the depiction of women in the

1890s. Grasset’s two prints are dynamic desigtis,

strongly indix idualistic and highly provocative in

their social commentary. From March 8—April 2,3,

1894, the Salon des cent held two exhibitions cover-

ing all aspects of Crasset's art. The catalogue of his

work in the May 15, 1894, special issue oi La Plume

was the First major study produced on the artist.

P.D.C.

\\\l \. ,SI(;\AC (18(').8-198r))

.Mihongh Sigii.K s 111 h( )gi .iphs in coloi nnmbei

onix iwc'Ixe, ibex ,ne .nnong die kex piinls ioi ,ni

nuclei St,niding ol die biilh ol oiigin.il lilhogi .i|)hx

.IS .III ;n I i si's mednnii. 1 he c oloi lilhogi .i])h m.ide hx

Sign.ic .iiid ))iniled hx I ngeiie \'ei ne.ni on die

|)rogr.im ioi ihe Ihcalie l.ihie. se.ison ol

1888-1.889. is ihe o|)ening shol ol Ihe (ddoi

Revolution. It ])iccedcs die liisi clloils in coloi

lilhogi. i])hx hx Bonn.ird .ind l..nilrec, bnl il is .iKo

more c ( Mil] )lic .lied in ils use ol c olor. In lliis pi ini ol

1.8,88. Sign.ic c niphasizes dixision ol colors. Prinled

IcMiering idenlilic s die lilhogi . iph .is .m .ipjilic .iiioii

ot lhc“ color c ire Ic' ol ( !h.n les I leiii x . 1 he li adilion

ol color circle's, hegini h\ Sii Is.iac N'ewlon, .nid

used h\ a snccc'ssion ol iheorisis ol color lo show

their person.il .ni.ilxsis ot die sjic'clrnm or primarx

<md seconchirx colors would n.iinr.illx’ .ippe.il lo the

mind ol a p.iinlc'i xx ho w.rs alwiivs, ;is well, a iheoi isl,

philosopher and writer. In ordei to apply die-

painting style ot I)ix isionism to printmaking. .Sigmic

from the tirst h.icl to make heavy dem.inds on his

printers. Vernean, laced xxith complicated regislr;i-

tion ol colors, did not do badly, but .\ngnste Clot

was later to do better in prints such as Le Soir, En

HoUande, and /.c.s Andelys. Signac felt strongly ationt

the imjiortance ol the white ol the paper in his

XX atercolors. and his prints use s|)ots ot radiant color

which are lightened and enhanced bv tbe whites

around them. I he printer achieved such legist r.i-

tion and sue h colors only with the j)rod ol extremely

detailed corrections and instructions on proots

marked bv the artist. Such detailed corrections and

revisions nuist have |)nshed .A.ngnste Clot to the

limits ol his endurance, but they also brought him to

results which are a p.u I ol his tame. Signac ’s c lose

xvorking rekitionslnp with Clot recalls Redon's

otten-c|Uoted remark that the relationship between

artist and printer in tlie amking of lithographs is

"a marriage.”

S.H.

MAXLMIEIEN EUGE ( 1858-1941)

In the late 1870s Luce was a xvood engraxer tor

the journals in Paris and the Graphu in

London, Bv 1887 he had met the neo-impressionists

(Seurat, Signac, Pissarro, et. al.) and began exhibit-

ing with them at the Salon des independants. Luce

was an anarchist-communist, as were many of the

avant-garde artists ot the time, and he created

illustrations tor suc h radical journals asLc Cdiamhard

and Le Pere Peinard. His color lithographs (e.g.

i’sines de Charleroi) generally depict industrilaized

cities. Iti the tirst hall ot the 1890s he produced

numerous black and xvhite lithogiaphs printed by

Lemercier; and he is represented in L'Estampe

originale with a l)lac k and white lithogra])h. In 1897

Gustave Pellet pnblishecf seven colctr lithographs

by Luce.

l‘.D.C.
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La Lithographic originale en coiileurs

Adlicmar, |ean. Touldiisr-Laulrrc: EUcs. Preface cle Jean

Vallerv- Raclot ( Monie Cat lo; AndreASam et, 1952).

Adliednai', )ean. Toiilousc-Ldiili it : Ihs ( '.omplcU' Litho-

i^uijihs mill Diypiinils (New \'ork: Alcrams, 19fi5).

Anditd Kdmiard. Alexiindre Lunois, Friiitii', Gnivi'iir rt

EillitiirnipliriV'AUs: H. Flouiy, lf)14).
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Collection of The Brooklyn Museum,
Smith Memorial Eund

(Eig. 55)

PAUL AVRIL
4. Cover ior Ei'enta/l by Octave L'zanne

published by A. Quantin, I’aris, 1882

Six color photo relief process

lOYs X 7"

Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Dennis Cate

EUGENE C. BELVIELE 1863-1931

5. Cover for Charles Didac's album
Le Cantique des creatures, I 894

I'hree color lithograph

2544 X 19%"

RUEAC
(Eig. 34)

PAUL BER l HON 1848-1909

6. I’iru' of Xotre Dame. n.d.

Six color lithogra])h

22/4 X 16 /-"

RUE.AC'.. Gift of the Class ot 1958.

twentieth reunion

(Eig. 79)

lACgUES-EMIl.E BLANCHE 1861-1942

7. Petite Edle ivom Le Centaure, \olume 1. 1 89(i

Three color lithogra})h

9 X b/s"

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert D. Schimmel

j A ( ;(,) U ES- E .M 1 1 . E B 1.ANC 14 E

8. Lea Time. n.d.

Ewo color lithograph

I 57i(i X I 1 ’-Vik"

RUE.AC
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I’ll- KRK BONNARD IH(')7-I'.M7

1*. I llusi r;U ions ini Sal/rgr,

by ( ^liiiulc Ici I iissf, AiuicniK' Maisoii Oiiaiiliii,

I’.tiis, IH'.I.S

Two ( oloi |)li()l() 1C 1 1 cl |)i ()( css

1V'1\ I
0

' h"

Rl 'l- AC
(I- is-

I’ll- RRK BONNARD
10. I'/ini/ly Srnif Iroin !.'Iwlawjif (iri^nialr, IBO;^

l-Om ( oloi lit liogi a|)li ( Roger- Mai x, -1

)

1
2

'/, X 7"

BM.\. Museum I’unliasc

(i-'ig. ,s;d

I’ll RRK BONNARD
I I . La Rn'ur hlaia hi'. 1 891

lourcoloi lit liogi a|)bi< poslci ( Rogci -Mai x. 82)

80 X 28"

RLl 1- AC, Cili of the Class of 19,78,

Iwenlietli icuiiion

I’lKRRK BONNARD
12. Cover lor /at l.illw^raj)lni‘ origniali' rii iimlcurs

by Andre Mellerio, 1898
Kwotoloi lithograph (Roger-Marx, 72)

lYi X 8'-Vui"

Bl’I,

(Fig. 81

)

I’lKRRK BONNARD
1.8. La l.o^i', Irontii ejiieee lor /at Lillmg;raj)hii'

orifriiiali' I'll coalears bv Atidre Mellerio. 1898

Four color lithograph (Roger-Marx, 78)

7'/> X 8V ifi"

Rl'FAC
(Lifi. S2)

PIK.RRK BONNARD
KK Cover lor the alhutii Oai'liiiws Asjicils dc la vir dr

Pans:

I he album was commissioned bv \'oll;ird in 1897
but was not completerl or published utitil 1899

Two tolor lithograph ( Roger-Mat x. 7(i)

21V,« X 17‘-Vui"'

Bl’l., Gift ot Fee M. Kriedtnan

PIKRRK BONNARD
/ 5. .dvraur du hois Irom the aihum llurlijurs .i\//rils . . . ,

1 899
1 hree color lithogr;t])h (Roger-Marx, 77)

16x21"
BPK. Gilt ot l.ee M. 1 riedtnan

PIK.RRK BONNARD
16. (d)ia dr far Irom the album (lurli/ars .-Isjirils

I 899
Four ( oloi lithograpb (Roger-Marx. 78)

16 X 2()'-Vih"

BPK. (hit of Fee M. Ki iedmtm

PIKRRK BONNARD
17. Maisna dam la mar Irom the aihum Oarlijars

.h/tt-t/s . . . . 1899
I hree (olor lithogra])h (Roget-Marx. 79)

21 X l7'-’/i«"

BPK, (hit of Lee M. Ktiedmati

(Kig. 74)

PIKRRK, BONNARD
18. Rar vnr d'rn haul from the aihum Oarlijars

Asjirils .... I 899
1 hree ( olor lithograph ( Roger- M.irx, 60)

20yHxl6"
BPK, (.ift of l.ee M. Friedman

PIK.RRK BONNARD
19. liaalrvard Irom the aihum (.htrhjars Asprrts ....

1899

l our ( olor lithogra|th ( Roger-Marx, 6 I

)

()% X 17'Vi(i"

BPl„(hlt ol Fee M. I riedman

d ig. 72)

I’ll RRK BONNARD
20. Plarr Ir siar Irom the aihum Oarlijars .dsjjrils . . . ,

I 899
l-()ui (olor lithogiiiph (Roger-Marx, 62)

loys X 17 I/s"

BPK, (hit of Lee .M. I riedman

I’ll- RRK, BONNARD
2 1 . Man hand drs ijaairr-saisans from the aihum

Oarlijars Asprils . . . , 1899
fl i/h X I8%"
BPK, Gift ol Fee M. Kriedtnan

(Kig. 78)

PIKRRK BONNARD
22. Lr Piiat drs .trls from the alhutn (.htrhjars

.dspri Is .... 1 899
I hreetolot lithogra|)h (Roger-Marx. 64)

IOC- X 17%"

BPK, Gilt of Kee M, I riedmati

PIK.RRK BONNADR
28. Aa Thrdirr from the aihum Qaidijars Asprets . . . ,

1899
Four color lithogra]jh (Roger-Marx. 67)

8xl7%"
BPK. Gilt of Kee M. Kriedtnan

PIKRRK BONNARD
24, Rar lr sair soas la plair from the aihum

(larlijars Asprils .... 1 899
Five color lithograph (Roger-Marx. 66)

10x18%"
BPK. Gift of Kee M, Kriedtnan

PIKRRK, BONNARD
27. L'.dn dr I'namphr from the album (Jarlijars

A^pnis .... 1899
Five color lithograph (Roger-Marx, (v7)

16x201/)"

BPK, (hft ot Kee M. Friedman

PIKRRK BONNARD
26. Coin dr rar var d'rn hiial from the aihum

(larlijars Asprils .... 1899

Four color lithogra|)h (Roger-Marx, 68)

14%x8'/4"
BPl.. Gift of Kee M. Friedman

PIKRRK BONNARD
27. Plarr Clnhy. 1928

Five color lithograph (Roger-Marx. 77)

181/2x2.7"

BPK. Purchase 1977
(Kig. 98)

C'.KORC'.K AKKRKD BO I 1 INI 1874-1907

28. ,S'rtgo/\ Giillay, 1898

Four coloi lithograph

12/8x914"
Gtoliei Cluh, New Yccrk

(Kig. 28)

KHOMAS SHOTTKR B(4Y.S F.nglish. 1808-1874

29. SL Llirnnr da Monl from the set ies

Pa larrsijar .drrhilri larr in Paris. Ohrnl. .dnlii'rrp.

Roam. 1889

Three color lithogi a|rh

14x11 1 2
"

RKKAC
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1 llOM AS SIIO I 1 1 R H()^ S

!^0. Si. Laincu. Haunt Irom tlic scries

I’i(luri'\(juc.\r<liiU(turi‘. . . . IS;V.)

lour ( oloi lil liour.ipli

l(i' 1 \ 12"

RllAC
{l it-. 2)

l i- I 1\ BRACCjl KMOM) I

8 I . I.'. l rr-nt-rirl, I

Hl.u k and w liilc cl( liiug. set oiul st.itc

IH‘sx2l's"
Rri A(k I ricnds purcliasc

F1.1 l\ BRACOI FMOND
82. L\ hr-ni-arl. 1898

Fic liiug. third st.ilc, with watcKoloi

.ipplicd to itiiagc and watcrcolor tiot.itious

ill the hot (let

Id's X 21 ''8"

RrF.\(i. I'ricuds ])itr(hasc

FFl.lX BRACOriMOM)
88. l.'.-irr-ni-cu'l. 1898

Fight color lit hogt aphic prool

16 '/hx 21 '/8
"

Rl'F.AC. Friftuls jntrch.tsc

FFFIX BRACOI FMOND
84. l.'.-irt -eu-cii'l, 1898

.Six coloi lithograph, final state,

iiu luding hlac k line f rom etchitig

transfetred to lithograjihic stone

1 6 '/s x 2 1 Vs"

RL'F.AC. Friends Put chase

JOHN LF.WIS BROWN 1829-1890

i5. L'Aniazoue, 1890

Fhree color lithogi aph (Hediat cl. 24)

12hix9'/4"

Fhe Metropolitan Mnsentii of .Art.

Gilt of Dnratid-Ruel, 1924

(Fig. 21)

M,AR\’ ti.ASS.A F F .Anierican, 1845-1926
86. In the Omnibus. 1891

Feti coloi soft-groniid and ac|natint etching

with drv point (Breeskin, 145)

14-’/i<i X 10 G"
BPL, Gift of .Albert H. Wiggin

FREDERIC: AUGGSTE CAZALS 1865-1941

87. Poster for the seventh .Salon des cent. 1894
Four color lithographic poster

24% X 155/8
"

The Mnsenin of Modern .Art, New York
(Fig. 44)

PA UL C EZAN N E 1889-1906

88. Les Baigneurs (sniall plate) f rom L'.-ilbum

d'estampes ariginales de la Galerir I'ollard. 1897
Eour color lithograph (Venturi. 1 156)

8 5/1 X 10”/ifi"

BMA. Cleorge A. Lucas Gollection.

Fhe Maryland Institute College of .Art

PAUL CEZANNE
89. Les Baigneurs (large plate) for unpublished L'.-ilbum

d’estampes ariginales de la Galerie I 'allard, 1 896- 1 897
Six color lithograph (\’enturi. 1 157)

16 X 19%"

BMA, 4 he Cone Collection, fcrrined bv Dr. Claribel

Cone and Miss Etta Cone of Baltimore. Maryland
(Eig. 65)

( II \ M (( 1 1 ARl.l S I II NRI \MI 1)1 1 1)1 NOE)
1819- 1879

U). lltii/iuatb lamiijui-. I 8t'> I

Ihicccoloi In hogi ,i|>hi< postci

12 X 18'/'

Rl I AC
(Hg. I)

AFI XANDRI- ( IIARPI N 1 II R 1856-1909

II. 1 heat I c 1 ibt (• pi ogi ,im lot .\i ll 1 1 at u. 1890-1891

I'ourcolol embossed lithogi.iph

9 '
_> X 7 '

I

"

Rl I AC

A1 4 XANDRl CIIARPFN 1 H R

42. La b tile au vialan liom L'Lstampe

angtuale. I 894
lout ( oloi embossed lithogi .i|)h

I 7 X 24"

Rl I AC

ALEXANDRE CH ARPEN 1 I l-.R

48.

Mather atid GJnld liom tbe sei ies

Ln Zelande, c . I 894

1 hrc“e coloi embossed lithogra])h

1 8 X 11 %"

Francois Mever
(Fig. 57)

JULES CHERE I 1886-1982

id. La Tzigane. 1877

.Se\en coloi lit liogr.iphic poster ( M.iindron, 1 1)

28'/4 X 20%"
RUFAC

JULES CHERE I

45. Cov er and f rontic e|)iec e Utr Lulu bv

I'Tlicien Cbampsaur. Paris. 1888

Five color litbogiaiph

8% X 6"

Mi . and Mrs. Pliillip Dennis Cate

JULES ( HERE

F

46. Bal au Mauhn Range. 1889

Four color lithogi aphic postei ( Maindion. 258)

28‘/2 X I6‘/2"

RUFAC
(Fig. 49)

IL EES CHFRE4
47. La Terre. 1889

Five color lithographic |4oster (Maindron, 509)

97 X 84"

RUFAC
(Fig. 20)

1 1 LES CHERE F

48. Grand .Magaztn du Lauvre. 1890

Fhree color lithograjihic poster (Maindron, 560)

96% X 88”

RUFAC

ALFRED CHOI BRAC 1858-1902

49. Rabert Maeaire. 1 880s

Six color lithograiihic poster

44% X 80 '4"

RUFAC
(Fig. 16)

50. Ganeaur d'ajfirbe du Bi-Barax Oriental. 1898

Notice of poster competition with miniature

examples of eight entries

Multicolor lithographic poster

11x14
RUFAC
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CHAR I. IS CO I 111 IK('):C l')2.-)

”>
I . I'll hull'll riiinit III Hiiia^iii' lioiii l.'.Mhinii (I'l'stdiiijir^

m i^iiKilr', ill’ III (tiili-i /i’ I 'lilliiiil. I S|)7

I li 1
(( ( ( )1( II lit lioi> 1 ,i|)li

(
I

( )l I iiM m , 2(i)

I.SxI'.IKh"

MI A, I IT M. !•
I l((lm.lll I'lmd

I I Iv \ R I I 1 )MO \ I). C R( )SS I
«,')()-

1
<)

I 0

~i2. (’.Iiitiiiji\ I'll\'<i'i’ iuuM I’liii, l\', I iS‘J8

l ive ( oloi III lio^i .i|)li

7% X I O V 1

1;"

IiM .\ , lilaiu he Adici ! mid

PIIIUlilRI 1,01 IS 1)1 HI COl R I I7,'ir)-I8;i2

'di. Ili'iiili'zviim ill' I liiis.sr alUT (!arlc Vci lU’l

I' i\ ( ( oloi cngi a \ iii^ .md ai|uai ml

Ci'-j X 2d%"
'

Martin Siimcis (dapliK s

1- 1 (.KNt 1)1- LA I RL I). I8(i-I

.'ll. Pm hint Ilf 1 1 ii\siiiuii\ Irom I.'h\laiii/)i' luiji^iiiali, I 8‘J I

I liri'c c olorc'lc liin^ (Stc’iii <md Kai slian, IS)

I2''ix

Rl I- AC

MAI RICK DKMS I S70- 1
'.) 13

Miiililriiii’ (Ill'll lii'iiils) Irom L'Eslaiiiju' in i^iiiiih'. I SIdi

1(1111 ( olor lit lio^rapli (Stein and lx.ii shan. I ())

I I % X

Colk'ilion ()l riic HtookIvn Museum,
Smilli Memoiiitl I tind

( Li^-. a 1)

MAI RICK HKNIS
,a(i. La I ' isiliiliiiii. I S94

S])eual supplement [n La Rri'iir hlaiii lir.

January I S95
IWo ( olor lit hoi^rajjli ((iaillet , 79)

H Yh X aVui"

Rl'FAC;

MAL’RICK DF.NIS
57. Covet lot the album Aiiiinii. 1S92-1S99

1 hree(()loi litliograpli (Cailler, 107)

2 I F, X I
7"

MI'.X, Becpiest ol \V. C>. Russell .Allen

MAL RICF DFNIS
~iH. .Uli'f^iii ir Irom the album .Iwet/r. 1S92-1S99

lour color lithoi^i ;i|)h (Cailler, 108)

1O'/;xI0'/h"

MF.A, Becpiest ol W. C. Russell .Allen

MAL RICK DKMS
,79. Li's .-llliliidi's Mill jaiili's I'l iliasli's irom

the album .711111111 . 1 892- 1 899
l'i\e (oloi litho^Taph (C.aillei . 109)

l7‘/sxl0%"
MF.A, Beipiesi ol \V. (. Russell Allen

MAL RICK DKNIS
60. Lr liiiiKjiii'l iiiiilnial, Ic.s lariiii's Irom

the iilhuin .7 iiiinir. 1 892- 1 899
Khiee eoloi lit hot^raph (Caillei . I 10)

1,7x1 ID"
MK,A, Becpiest ol \V. O. Russell .Allen

MAI' RICK DKMS
61. (.!' fill III! irht^iriix iii\',l'ri r Irom

t he alhu m .7 iiiinii

.

1 892- 1 899
lout (oloi III h()gi'a|)h (Cailler, 111)

1 6 ‘/i X 11

MK.A, Becpiest ol W. (L Russell Allen

M.U Rl( K DKMS
62. Lr CJirvalii'i' ii'rsi pas mini I'l la iniisailr liom

the album .liiiinii. 1892-1899
1 hree c olor lithogr.iph (Cailler, 1 I 2)

1 7 Is X 1 r
ML.A, Bec|uest ol V\ . LK Russell .Allen

MACRICK DIMS
6,3. l.rs ( . I'l’piisi airs mil 11 lie iloiiinii il'aiii iriiiir priuliiir

I rout 1 he ;dhtmi .7 iiiniii

.

I 892- 1 899
Lour ( olor lit hogi ;i])h (( aillei . I 1 3)

I
7V„ X I I

y,"

.ML.A, Becpiest ol W ( Russell Allen

.M A I R I C 1 1) L M S

61. Lllr I'lail plus hi'lli' qiir li's rrvrs Irom
the alhu m .7 iiiinii

.

I 8'.)2- 1 899
Lout (oloi 111 hogi ,iph (Ciiillc'i, I I 1)

16 X I I
A,"

Ml A, Becpiest ol \\ . (>. Russell Allen

(Kig. 77)

.MACRICK DKMS
( 1 ,7 . I'll C'rsI la lairssr dr sr\ wains Irom

the .ilhum .hiiniii

.

1 892- 1 899

1 hree c olor lit hogt <tph (C.iillei . I 1 ,7)

17% X I I

'7"

ML.A, Becpiest ol W

.

(., Russell Allen

M AL RICK DL .MS
66. .\iis .lull's ill's gc's/c's Iriils It 0111

the tilhii in .7 iiimii

.

1 892- 1 899
Lout ( olor lithogi itpli (Caillei . I 16)

llxl.7%"
MK.A. Becpiest ol W. (.. Russell Allen

MAL RICK DIMS
(i7. Sui lr (iaiiiipr il'urfiriil pair liaim

the iilluim . liiiiiiii. I 892- 1 899
Li\f color 111 hogi a])h ((iaillei. 1 17)

1 6 X IP 'j"

MK.A, Becpiest oi \\ . (. Russell Allen

MAL RICK DKMS
68. La I II' dri'iriil piriiriisr, disiirlr Irom

the album .7 iiimii , I 892- 1 899
lout color lit hograph (Caillei . 1 18)

lO'Crxlh"

MK.A, Becpiest ol W . (.. Russell Allen

MAL RICK DKMS
t')9. .Mills C'rsI lr inriii ijiii lull Imp I'llr Irom

the album .liiimii. 1892-1899

lout color lithogi ajih (Caillei . 1 19)

17'/>xll%"
MK.A, Becpiest ol W. (., Russell .Mien

IIKNRI-PA 1 RK.L DILLON 1871-1909
70. Covet lot Penes alinaiiaih, volume 1, by K.mile

Goudeati published bv L7 Sagoi. Paris, 1895

Khiee color lithograph

6>', x4'/>"

Ml . and Mrs. Phillip Dennis Cate

llKNRI-PA 1 RICK DILLON
7 1 . Lr Piilii liiiirllr Irom L'LsIaiiipr niodrriir I 898

Ki\e color lithograph

17>/i«xll%"
BM.A. Cecil ge A. Lucas Collec tion.

T he Marvland Institute College ol .Ait

(Kig. 38)

HKNRl-PA I R1C:K DH.L.ON
72. Laxi Slaiiil. n.d.

I hree coloi lithogi aph

8x10%"
BM.A. Cleorge .A. l.tictts Collection,

1 he Maicland Institute College oi .Art

CHARLKS DC lac 1864-1898

7?i. .Sam ill Tnnilas iiiiiis Dnis, no. 1 Irom the

album Lr ('.aiiliipir drs irratiiies, 1894

Koui color lithograjrh

I9‘/4X 171/4
"

RL KAC:
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CHARI, KS 1)1 l.AC
7 i. Jf.su x'Ki (i I'ilii ii<>s/ra/Jr.'<i( thcsainus liilfliinn. iio.C)

from llic album l.c dcs ( rt-alim's, I 1

rhrt‘0 color liihograpli

11% X 21 ' i"

RL ! AC
(l i,^. ?>5)

CHARI, I'S I)CI,AC
I'x. Jesu aiudor hit aeternacd (lusa nosirai' laiiitiar. no, It

Irom I Ilf sfi ifs I.e C.(niU(jtie dcs creatures. I S9 I

Two color III liograpli

l‘)'/i X l7'/t"

Rl'l AC

,\1AL'R1CK Kl.lO 1' I). 186 4

7(), l’riutcm/)s Irom L'Kslanipc modcrnc. 1897
,Sifucil coloifcl lithograph

I;H/ix9‘A"

Ml . and Mis. Ilftherl I). Schinuiifl

J.WIF.SKN.SOR Belgium. 18(40-1949

77. Poster lor the .Salon cles cent. 1898
I.itliographic postei colored with eight

stenc ils ( Delleil, 131 proof helore the letters)

20y4 X I4%"
BM.A, Blanche .Adler Fund

HFNRl )AC:(.)l’F.S EVF.NF.POFI.
Belgium, 1872-1899

78. Au Square from L'Estamjxe moderue. 1897
Five color litliogra|ili

I 3 X 9"

RL FAC
(Fig. 39)

CF.ORGF.S I)F FF.L RF,

(Georges Joseph \'an Sluiiters Feure) 18(48-1943

79. Les Montmartroises, 1 894
Se\en color lithographic poster

12 V,«x31‘/2"

BPL, Purchase 1967

CiFORGES DE EEURF,
80. Pans almanach, 1895

Secen color litliograjjhic postei

31x233/8"
RL'E.AC, (iift of the Class of 1958,

twentieth leunion
(Fig. 47)

GEORGES DE EEL' RE
8 1 . Lc Paysage uocturue, Bruges, from the series Bruges

mystique et seiisuell. n.cl.

Two color lithogiaph

1()3/4 X 143/s"

BPE, Purchase 1966
(Fig. 95)

JEAN LOL IS EORAIN 1852-1931
82. Deuxi'eme Salon de cycle. I 894

Five color lithographic poster

34% X 81 >4"

RL FAC

JEAN LOL IS EORAIN
83. F.ventad pour le bal Gavarni. 1 897

1 hree color lithograph (Guerin, 70)

l()xl9>/."

BPL, Gift of .Albert H. Wiggin

JEAN 1.0L IS EORAIN
84. Etude de femme nue tournee d droite, 1897

1 hree color lithograph

183/4 X I 2 /2
"

BPL, Gift of .Albert H. W iggin

FIA.FNL SAMCl- I, (,RASSF I Swiss- Ft cm h,

184 1-1917

8.5. 1 lliisi I at ions \n\ E'l I i\toire de\ quatre fd\ . lymon.

1 1. I .auneiie, Paris, 1 883
Mullicoloi |)hol o I c lied |)iocess

1 I X 9" (jiage si/e)

Mi . and Mrs. Philli|) Dennis (aile

(Fig. 48)

EL’GF.NF SAMI El. (,RASSF I

86. Pont de Sully, un son de janvierl l.a (dte vue du Pont

des Saints-P'eres. centet lold ior Pans dlustre.

I
line' I , I 886

Multicolor photo re lied |)rocess

1 7 '/• X 1
3"

Mr. and Mis. Phillip Dennis (late

el (;f.ne saml fi. (,rassf f

87. Elbrane romantique. 1887

lout color lithograithic |)ostei

39 X 32
RL F.AC, Fiiends puichase

(Fig. 7)

F.TCd.NF SAMLiFE GRA.SSE 1

88. E'Exposdion Internationale de .Madrid. I 893
Sixcoloi lithographic poster

573/, « X 453/4"

RLTAG
ELT.ENE SAML FL (IR.A.SSFT

89. Morplnnomane from Id.Albiim d'estampes originales de

la Galerie I'ollnrd. 1897
.Seven coloi !ithogra|jh (Johnson, 60)

I6>/4x12'/4"

RET,AG, Friends purchase
(Fig. 66)

JEAN BAPTISI'E ARMANI) GL'H.I.AUMIN
1841-1927

90. Enfant dans son berceau from E'.dlbum d'estampes

originales de la Galerie I'idlard. 1897

Five color lithograph (Johnson. 72)

I (5 Vi X I 6 !4
"

BPE. Purchase I960

JEAN BAPl ISI F. ARMAND GUILEAU.MIN
9 I . Les Meules de foin, c. 1 897

Four color lithograph

13% X 203/8"

BPL. Put e base 1 9(47

CH.AR1.es GTIl.l.OL'X
92. L’Inondation from l.'Estampe onginale. 1893

Fcnir color lithogiaph (.Stein and Karshan, 34)

8 ‘/4 X 1 I
%"

Collection of The Biooldyn Museum,
Smith Memorial Fund

(Fig. 5(4)

HENRI-GABRIFE IBELS 1867-1936

9?>. Mevisto. 1892

4'hree color lithogiaphic poster with black stencil

(47 X 47"

RUEAC
(Fig. 25)

HENRI-GABRIEL IBEES
94. L'Amour s'amuse by F.tienne Decrept. Georges

Ondet, Paris, 1892

Booklet with five one color lithogra]4hs in text and
a four color lithographic co\er

10% X 73/8"

RL F AC
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IIKNRI (.AliRIl I llU l.S

'•r). ('oloi In lioffi a|)lu( pioots \tn !.'Amour \'amu\r,

\W2
A. II 'Viii \ T’/m". Ian

K. 9Vh X •)' Viii", bine

( b '
•_> X ()' Vh;'', gi ((.ti

1). I O'/iii X ~A/h" , vcllovv

RIIAC

lll'NRl (.AliRIl 1, mi l s

bb. I' II si ])rogram loi llin lSb2-lSb;i l liralrn l ibi t-

sc.ison, I Sb2
Six ( oloi In bogi a|)li

bi>;xl2'b"

Rll-AC

IIKNRI-CAURII- 1. IHKl.S

b7. Second program lor tbe ISb2-b3

I bealr c- Libre season, I Sb2

l i\c color lilhogia|)b

b'/. xl2'/j"

Rl'l- AC
(Lig. .a 2)

IIKNRI-CAHRIKL IBKLS
biS. I bn cl program ol the 1 8b2-b!5

1 bc’-atre Libi e season. I Hb2
I'onr color lilbograpb

b'-. xl2'//'

RLI AC

iif\'ri-(;ahrifl ibf.i.s

bb. l-'ourih j)rogram ol tbe I8b2-b3

I beatie I,ibre season. 1 8b2
loin coloi liibogta]di

bV-ixl2C"
RL FAC

iif\ri-(;abrifl ibfls
100. Filtb program ol the I 8b2-b3

1 beati e Libre season, I 8b2
I cun eoloi Inhograpb

b!/. x12'/2"

RL FAC

HFNRl-tiABRlFL IBFLS
101. Sixth jriogiam ol the 1 8b2-b8

Fheatie Libre season. 1802

I'Oui eoloi litbograpb

b'-, xl2'/j"

RL'FAC

iifnrlc;abrifl ibfls
102. Secc-ntb program tor the I 8b2-b,8

Fheatie Libre season, 1802

Four color lithograph

',0-xl2'/;"

RL FAC

HFXRI-CiABRlFL IBFLS
103. Fighth |)rogram lot the 1802-03

1 heatte Littre season, 1802

Four color lith.ograith

X l2'/j"

RL FAC

IIFNRLC.ABRIFI, IBFLS
10 L armniK hr, 1803

Font color lithogra])hic postei-

24x17%"
RL FAC

llFXRl (iL’SF.W’F jO.SSOl b. 1860
10,'). Rosiei tot the lourtb Salon cles cent, 1804

IMioto Ifliei pioc ess uith three eoloi stent ils

2,')yH X 20"

\lt

.

.111(1 Mi s. I’hilli|) Dennis C.ate

CllARl.FS LF.AXDRF, 1862-1930

I 0(). l.'h'.mbarfjiirwriil drs nimfdinis pour Cylh'rrr,

( fiitei lolcl [o\ l.r Rirr, .August (), 1898
LOui color photo reliel procfss

10 X 3 4'//'

Rl FAC

MARCFL LFXOIR 1872-l<)31

107. I nvo( otiou o lo modotir d’ouyx vrrt fiom l.'Estampr

modrrnr, I 897
Six color lit hograph
1 .a X 1 0

Mi. and Mis. lift belt I). Schiinmel

AL’C.L 'S FF.-LOL IS LF.l'i- RF, 1849-1918

108. 77n- Convolrscrnt: Modot?ir Lrp'rrr, l88‘)-92

Fight coloi wootlt ul (Ltiiz-Brissoneati. 240)

16x1 L%"
Bl’L, Cih ol 11. V. Allison & Co.

MAXIMILIF.X I.L’CF. I8.a8-1941

109. Pori dr Soiut I'roprz, 1897

L i\ e colot lit hogi ;tph

I 0 Fx X 1 .a V'i"

Bl’L, I’urthase 1964

MAXIMILIF.X l.LCF
\ \{). I'siurs dr C.liorlrroi. Irom /’cot, IV. 1 8<)8

Fi\e coloi lithogra|)h

10 '4 X 8"

RL FAC
(Fig, 68)

ALFXAXDRF LL'XOIS 1863-1916

111. I'hr Lrltrr. 1 894

Five color lithograph

1 6% X 9 Vs"

RL 1- AC

ALFXAXDRF LUXOIS
1 12. Ed. Sagol, "39 rue de (ihateaudun. Paris.” 1894

F'our color lithograjjh

6‘/)x8'*/i«"

RL FAC
(Fig. 18)

ALFXAXDRF LL'XOIS
I 13. L'ur corrida o lo compogne, no. 8 from the series

Lo Corrida, 1897

.Six color lithograph

I 7~/h X 2 3 '4"

RL'F.AC, Gilt ol the Class ol 1958,

twentieth reunion

(Fig. 67)

ALFXAXDRF LL'XOIS
1 14. Peuitres orientolistes, diner du 17 Mars 1898, 1898

Seven coloi lithograph

8% X 7 '4"

Bl’l.. Gilt ol Mt . and Mrs. John Holt

(Fig. 98)

ALFXAXDRF. LL’XOIS
1 15, Oiilrd Xod, .irah Woman, 1900

Six color lithograph

7'y,fix8V,«"

Bl’L. Gilt ol Mr. and Mrs. John Holt

(Fig. 97)

ALFXAXDRF LUXOIS
I 16. Two Women in .-irclrway, n.d.

Five color lithogiaph

1 4 X I
1

"

RL FAC
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KDOI ARI) MAM- 1 18;<2-I88:<

117. Lf Folicliiiu'llt’, 1 871

Bl.u k and w liiu- In lioffi apli . Iiisi .slain ol seven (olor

liihogra])h, (llanis, 80 i)

10% X 12'/>"

.\nonvmons ( ollni lion

1 DOI ARI) MAM' 1

1 18. /.( I'oliihiucUr, 187-1

.Seven loloi liihogra|)li. (llanis 80 ii)

Ki-y, xl2^«"
.Anonvnions (ollev lion

!• 1)01 ARl) MANK 1

1 19. l.c FoUchmclle, 1871

Six color liiliogi a|)li (llanis. 80 iii)

10% X 12'//'

BM.A. (ieoi ge .A. l.iuas Collec tion.

The Marvlancl I nsi itnie College ot .Ai l

d ig. 0)

CHARI. KS MAI'RIN I850-I9M
120. Gni on Bench, Sewing, c . I 89.a

riiree color etching

10%x8"/.«"
RL’l' AC

C.KORCIKS MF.L’MKR 0. 1809

121. Cover and six hill Jiage text illustrations tor Pans

(ilmanach, volume 2. bv Emile Concleau pnlilished

hv E. Sagot. Paris. 1890

Eight color lithograph (cover)

0 '/2 X 4 '//'

Mr. and Mrs. Philli|) Dennis Cate

MAI' RICE MOREAl -NELATON 1859-1927

122. Le.s .4 rts de la femme, 1895

1 hiee color lithographic |K)stei

45% X 27%"
ME A. 1 .ee M. Eriedmtin Enncl

ALPHONSE ML'CH.A I8(i0-I890

123. Postei lor the twentieth .Salon dcs cent. 1890
Eive color lithographic poster
24 '/iG X 1

0%"

BPL, Purchas'e, 1963

(Eig. 62)

ALPHONSE MUCHA
1 24. Dame au.x camehas, 1 896

Eive coloi lithographic poster

78ysx27'/8"

A’irginia Tomlinson

ALPHONSE MI CH.

A

\2b. Job, 1897

Eive color lithogiaphic poster

55 X 36"

William R. O Brien

PELI.ERIN N- Co.. Epinal. c. 1825

126. Les 3 chemins de L'eternite

Hand colored woodcut
1 4% X 22%"
RUEAC

HERMANN RENE GEORGES PAUL
( Hermann -Paul) I 864- 1940

127. Modistes from L’Estampe original, I 894
1 hree color lithograph (Stein and Karshan. 49)

9% X 14"

Collection ot the Brooklyn Museum.
Smith Memorial Eund

111 RMANN RENE (d ()R(.ES PAUL
( 1 let mann-P.nil)

128. Poster lot the I il l h .S.ilon cles c ciil . 1895

l ive colot lithogiaphic poslei

24% X 16%"

1 he Museum ol Modcuii .Alt. New \'oik.

(lilt ol 1 .ltd wig ( 4iai c ll

(fig. 58)

JEAN MISCELAS PESKE 1870-1949

129. I.'IGlamfie el raffirlie, rexaie d'ait mensuelle la graviiie

(tax salons, 1898
lout coloi lilhogi a])hic jiosler

34 X 48!/t"

Ml . and Mrs. Heiherl 1). Sclummel
(fig. 70)

PIERRE PUN IS DE CILW'ANNES 1824-1898

130. I.e Panx’re Pechear I tom L'Alhnm d'eslamjies ortginales

tie la (ialerie I ’ldlard, 1897

Blue and w hile lithograph (
)ohnson. 98)

16'/, x20%"
MEA. Becpiest ol W. G. Russell Allen

I EAN - 1- RA N g0 1 S RA V ¥ A E 1, 1, 1 1850-1 924

LSI. '.-i I'otre SanU', 1894

.Seven coloi ac|uatint etc lung { Delteil. II ii)

5% X 7"y,G"

BPL. (dll oi Albeit II. Wiggin

ARMANI) RASSENEOSSE 1862-1934

132. Poster lor the nineteentb .Salon des cent. 1896

.Seven color litbogr;i|jhic postei

21%xl4'5"
BPL. Pure base 1 97 1

MAURICE REAl.lER-DUM.AS 1860-1928

I 33. Sajxdeon, 1 895
Six color lithogra]rh

17'/. X 22% "

RUE.AC.. Cult ot the Cdass of 1958.

twentieth reunion

(Eig. 59)

ODILON REDON 1840-1916

134. Beatrice Irom L’.dlhnm d'estamjies originales de la

Galerie l ollard, 1897

1 htee color lithographic proot for live coloi

lithograjth (|ohnson. 103)

1 3 X II '/2"

ME.A. Becpiest \V. G. Russell .Allen

jOZEE RIPPL-RON.AI Hungarian. 1861-1930

1 35. La Lisense avec la lamjie Irom .-tlbnm de la Revue
blanche, 1895

I hree color lithograph

7'/2x5%"
Mr. and Mrs. Herbei t I). Schimmel

BENJAMIN JEAN PIERRE HENRI RI\’1ERE
1864-1951'

136. Chantier de la Tour Eifjel, 1888-89

Seven ccrlor woodcut
8'/-2 X 13'/2"

RUE.AC
(Eig. 14)

BENJAMIN JEAN PIERRE. HENRI RIVIERE
137. Trente-six J'ues de la Tour Eiffel, 1888-1902

Book com|)rised of 36 color lithogiaphs bv Henii

Riviere. tv|>e design bv Georges .Auriol.

published bv Eugene X'erneau 1902

Ehiee coloi lithograirb

8%s X 6%"
RUEAG
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A M I N

1

1' A \ i>l !• R R 1'
1 1 !• \ R I R I V i ! R !

\:w. i:n/vr), ih'.M)

I cn ( oloi liili()gia|)li

‘J2 !/i X -XV'/h"

I’his ci^lii ])r<>t’irssi\c (oIot |) 1 ()oIs

RUIAC
(

I- li:,.
(')

I )

HI XIAMIX |1- AN I’ll RRl' III XRI Rl\ II RI

I ( i.ilcndai /|)<)sici ioi . Isfirr l\ rh' la nahnr. IR9S

I Wcl\ ( ( olol III ll()l>l ,l|)ll

I.')'/! X 20'/-"

Rl I A(.

(I'll-. 12)

Bl NjAMIX II AX I’ll RRl' 111 XRI RIX’II RI'

I 10. L'Au -i'n-( II I, I 00 I

I ux'Kc ( olol lillioma])li

0yKx2,H'/-"

Rl ! AC

B 1- X
I
A M 1 X 1

1- AX I’ I K R R 1-
1 1 1 , X R I R 1

\’
1

1- R I.

III. Kii^hloen lull |)ag<“ illustralious tor /a/ Maxiirii

I.'iioilr. |)<H'm.s and imrsii bvCeoim’s 1-

1

a^iTollc,

l\|>r dc-sitrn bv Ct-or^t-s .Auriol. |)ublislicd by

Kno( b cl ( ac, 1 002
Mullu olol lilbograpbs

O/i X 12'/i"

RL I AC

AL (;i S I L RODIN 1840-1017

1 12. \'i< (Ir jniniir trom L'Alhiim d’cslamjirs iirig^iiidlrs dr la

( lairnr I (itlaid. 1 807
1 brcc ( oloi litbograpb

(
Jobnson, 1 20 )

12x8/8"
MF.A. Bc(|ucst ol W . C. Riissr ll Allen

KKR-XA\ IKR ROL'SSF.l. 1807-1044

14,8. I‘a\\a^r avn maxini trom L'Alhum d'rsta iiifirs

on^nwh's dr la Galrrir I’idlard. 1807

Six ( olor lltbogra|)b
(
|obnson, I 88 )

ll%xl 0 ‘/4
"

Collection ol tbe Brooklyn Museum,
Smith Memorial Fund

KFR-\A\ IFR ROL'SSF.l,

W i. Balhrrs. 1800

Four c olor liihograpb

10 !/. xl,8%"

BM,\, Print Purchase Fund

ALOVS SENF.FF.LDFR 1771-1884
145. lUummatrd Irttri 7C, Plate VIII trom L'Art dr la

lilhiHTrajdiir. Paris, 1810

1 hree color lithograph
5 'A X 8 Vi"

MF,\. .Sybestei R. Koehlei Clolleetion

(Fig. 1 )

PAL L SLRL'SILR 1868-1027

146. I bc’-atre Libre progratii [w l.'Assinnjitiini dr Hannrlr

Matirrn. 1803

I bree color lithogra|)b

I2%x0‘/4"
RL'LAC
(Lig. 27)

PAL'I. SIGNAC 1868-1085

147. I beatre Libi e progi ttm and ;id\ ertisement toi

Chat les Henry's Tlir Climmatir C.nilr. 1888

Nine color lit hograpb
6 ‘/i X 7'Viti"

RL I AC
( Fig. 5 I

)

PALI, SIGNAC
I 18. i:,i Hidlaiulr. 1801

Six c oloi lit bogr;i|)li ( Rot nic Id and \\ ic k,

8 lii si slate)

12 Vi X I 6%"

MI A, (hit ol Mr. and Mrs. Peter A. Wick

PAI 1, SK.NAC
I 10. roll dr Sanil I nifirz lor unpiiblisbed L’Alhum

d'rslamjirs iirtfrinalrs dr la Galrrir I 'ollard, 1808

Six c oloi III hograpb
(
|obnson. 188)

I
7 1/8x18"

M 1 A

PALI. SK.N AC
I 50. Lr San tor Pan, 1 \ . I 808

L iv c‘ c oloi lilbogriipb

7Vh X 10"

RL'LAC, (.ill ol the- Chtss ol 1058

( Fig. 60)

ALFRFl) SISLFA' 18,80-1800

151. Lrs Bards dr rivi'rrr trom L'Alhum d'rslamfirs iirigiualrs

dr la Galrrir I'idlaid. 1807

Sixcoloi htbogi;i])b (
[obnson, 141)

8/8X12/8"
ML.\. I lai 1 iet Oiis Cruli Fund

1 IILOPIIILL ALFXANDRL S I F.INLLN
(signed [ean Caillou) 1850-1028

\y2.Soulauds (.over ini Lr Mirlilau. Noyemljer, 1888

Photo reliel process with two color stencils

I I X 6~/h"

Rutgers L'nicersits .Arcliibald .Alexander Library.

Dejraitment ol Sjieciiil Collections

( Lig. 1 I

)

1 IILOPIIILL ALLXANDRL. S4 LINLLN
I 58. A la Badnu'rrr. I 804

Three color lithographic poster (Crauzal, 492)

23/4 X 82 '/8"

RL'LAC
Gilt ot Mr. and Mrs. Flerbert I). Schimmel
(Fig. 46)

TIILOPHILL ALLXANDRL .STLINLLN
1 54. Yvritr Gudhrrt aux Ambassadrurs, 1 894

Fi\e color lithographic posiei (Crau/at. 493)

70'/.- X 8O/4 "

RL LAG
Gill ot Ml. and Mis. Herbeit D. Schimmel

1 IILOPHIL.L ALLXANDRL S FEIN'LLN
1 55. Am hr, 1 895 book coyer

F'i\e color litbograpb (Crau/at, 167)

7/8"x10>4"
RL'LAC. Friends purchase

TIILOPHILL ALLXANDRL STLINLLN
156. Lc//D/c, 1896

F'i\e color lithographic poster (Crau/at. 495)

92/8 x120/8"
4 he Metropolitan Museum ot .Art.

Harris Brisbane Dick Lund, 1982

(Lig. 60)

1 HLOPHILL ALLXANDRL STLINLLN
] 57 . Glial iioir, 1896

Two color lithographic poster (Crau/at, 496)

54% X 88
"

RL'LAC
Gilt ot Susan Schimmel
(Lig. 8 )

1 HLOPHILL ALLXANDRL S FEINLLN
158. Cover lor Gt/ Bias illuslrr, .April 1. 1898

Photo color reliet process

14/4 X lO/s"

Rl LAC
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1 111OlMlll 1- A! l X.WDUl S 1 1 IM 1\
rKli'-C.lial '.in utw haltt\l)U(lr, lflO',1

Six (olor liili()i;i ,i|>li ((’r<iu/ai, 2U'J)

IS'.. X 2:^'s"

Rl' ! A( ;, ( >if I of I lie ( Hass of I ffaS, Ilf IocmiI Ii u-iinioii

1 tllOIMIIl 1 Al l- XAN'DKl S I f- INI, I N
1(10. I.'lhvcr—('.hat \tn uii idiissni. 1000

l-l\(' (oloi III lioi;i .i|)li ((aau/,ii, 20!l)

I.S%x22%"
Rl '

1- A( I, Clll I of I lit- ( Hass of I 058, i ucut it-i li u-union

Ilf- NRi 1)1- 1 ori.orsi-.-i.Ar i ri-(

(sigiu'd H't'oc Ian) I 8(1 1-
1 00 I

1(11. Lr Dnuic) Salul (o\fr lor/. a Mnliloii. .\Iar(li. 1887

l’ho(o ri’lit'l proct-ss willi ihroi’ ( olor su-iuils

I 1 X d%"
Rutjaors I'niM isitv Auliihald .Alcxandi r l ilnarv.

l)(.'|)<ii I iiu'iil ot .S[)C'(ial ( Collections

(l-i!>. 12)

Ill-.NRI 1)K rori.OrSl.-LAr H RKC
I (12. La (tonluc an Monini Rougi\ 1 80 I

lonr color lil liographic |)ostei (Delteil, ,'IHO ii)

(lo'-'Viti X H5%"
BMA, Bec]nest of Mts. Nelson (Intnian

Nelson and jnaniia (Ireit Clntman Collection

(
1- ig. 50)

llFNRl 1)1- H()l'I,()l SK-LAl HRKC
\6?i. L'Anglai.'^ Warner au Moulin Rouge, 1802

Se\en coloi lithograph (Delteil, 12)

18-y8xlH%"
BFK, C.ilt ot .Alheit II. W’iggin

(Figs. 55 tX 85)

llFNRl DF FOL l.Ol SF-FAl’ 1 RFC:

1(14. Covet iov L'F.slam/je originale, 180,5

Seven color lithogra|)h (Delteil, 17)

22/hx25‘/8"

BP1„ Clift ot Albert H. Wiggin

(Fig. 52)

llFNRl DF, FOL lA)L SF,-FAC FRFC
1(15. Cover tor Carnot inalade! hv Ftigene Leniercier,

Cl. Ondet, Paris. 1 805
Fithograph with i'i\e coloi- stencils (Delteil. 25)

11x7"
RCFAC
HFNRl DF FOL’FCH SF-FAC 1 RFC

166. Aux A inbassadeurs troni L'Kslamjie originale. 1 804

Six (c)loi lithograph (Delteil. 68)

ll%x0>/2"
BPF, (lilt ot Albert 11. Wiggiti

HFNRl DF FOL'FOCSF-LAl I RFC
167. Debauclie, cover for Ainonld's |nint catalogue,

1 80(1

Fhree color lithogra|)h (Delteil, 178)

oy4xi2"/,fi"

BPl,, Clift of .Altiert IF Wiggin
(Fig. 20)

llFNRl DF FOCFOCSF-FAL’ 1 RFC
168. Cover tor the .Albn in /{//«, 1806

Foitr color lithograpli (Delteil. 170)

2()>/2 X 15'-Vi6"

BPL, Clift ot .Albert FF Wiggin
(Fig. 65)

HFNRl DF TOUFOL’SF-LAL'TRFC
I 60. La Clou'iiesse assise troin Elies, 1 806

Four color lithograph (Delteil, 180)

20"/, 6 X 15'yi6"'

BPF. Gift ot Albert H. Wiggin
(Fig. 64)

1 1 1 NRI Dl I ( HI < )l St -1 Al I R1 (

\H). Iininie au jdateaii I tom/- //as. 1806

()ne coloi 111 hogi.iph ( Delteil. 181)

1 5'/s X 20

'

2
"

BPF, (.ill ol Albc-ii IF Wiggin

lll-NRl 1)1 lOl 1 Ol SI -I .\l I Rl (

\1 \ . Ecmme eotu her 1 1 oni /-.//as, 18(16

()ne coloi 111 bogi a|,h ( Deltc-il, 182)

15'-’/,,, X 20%"
BPl., Gift of Albeit IF Wiggin

111 NRI 1)1 1 Ol 1 Ol SI -F.\l I Rl (

I 72. Ennnie au tub Iroin Ellr\, 1806

li\t‘ coloi lit liogi a|)h ( I )eltc-il, 185)

I 5y, X 20 '-
2

"

BPF, (.lit ol Albert IF Wiggin

(Fig. 84)

111 NRI 1)1 I Ol 1 Ol SF-1 \l 1 Rl

C

175. Ennnie tjui ca hn'e 1 10111 idles, 1806

IWo coloi liihogi a|)h ( Dellc-il, 184)

20>-2 X I5'/h"

BPF, (.ill ol .\lbeil It. Wiggin

HFNRl 1)1 I ( )l FOl SI -FAC 1 Rl (.

1 7 1. Eennne d glaie 1 10111 Liles, I 806

4 hree color lithograj)h (Deltc-il, 185)

20%xl5y4"
BPF, Gilt ol .Albeit IF Wiggin

HFNRl 1)1- 1 OL FOl SF-FAC I Rl (,

I 75. Eennne (jui se peigne Iroin idles. 1 8()(i

t wo c olor litbogra|)h (Delteil, 1 86)

20"/ih X IAAih"'

BPF. Gift of .Albert H. Wiggin

HFNRl DF, IOFFOFSF-FAl 1 RFC
I 76. Eeninie au lit, jirojil Iroin idles, 1 8tH-)

Five color lithogra])h (Delteil, 187)

I5'-’Vih X 20'/2"
'

BPF, Gilt of .Albert H. Wiggin

HFNRl DF FOFFOL SF-l.AC I RFC
\77 . Eeninir en lorsel irom Elies. 1 80(i

.Six color lithograpli (Delteil, 188)

20 Ml X 15'y,H"'

BPF. Gilt ot .Albert H. Wiggin

HFNRl DF, FOCFOCSF-F.AF 1 RFC
I 78. Eennne siir le dos Iroin Elies, 1 80(3

IWo color lithograph (Delteil, 18())

15% X 2()yi„"

BPF. Chit ot Albert H. Wiggin

FFFIX FDOFARD WAL.FO l ION
Swiss, 1865-1025

17(1. Crnnes el 1 hdtnnenls. special issue ol L'Assietle au

beurre, March I, 1002

Coinprised ot twentv-two three color lithograiihs

(Vallotton and Goerg. 56-78)

12yxl0"
RCFAC
I HFO VAN RA SSFFBFRGHF
Belginm. 1862-1026

180. B\ the sea from the .-Mbnin Germinal. 1800

Fi\e color lithograph

0(-2 X Ki-ys"

RCFAC, Gift of Mr. and Mrs. .Allan Maitlin

(Fig. 40)

[FAN \ FBFR 1868-1028

181. Balaille de dames, 1 80(3

Fhree color lithograiih

1 2 X 1 5W
RCF.AG

1

14



I’ll KRI' VI DAI. I8 1«-I<i:D

182. (io\ci illiisli .ilion loi l.ii \ ' ic n ,\l onh/un hr by

(;<‘i)i}>is .Moiilormic'il publislu'd by (•. Boiidct,

I’.ms IHb'.l

I cn ( oloi lilliot;i a|)b

b \ I I
>/,"

Ml. .111(1 Mis. Ilcrbirt ,S( liiiiiiiicl

lACQl'K.S \ ll.I.ON

(
pMudonyiii loi (lasloii Due li,imp) I

87”)-
1 bb.S

I8.S. /,(/ Dunsrusr an Moiilni Roiifri'. I 8bb
( )iK' ( oloi 111 bo^i apbu (rial prool

M\8'''yH/'

Bl’l., I’liK b.isc I b.74

jacol V II I.ON
l84./.(i Dtnisrusr ail Moiilia Riniirr spec i.il sii j)plfiiieiit to

I .'i'.'^ldiiijir r! I'liljiilir xoliniic 8, no. b

I
line I.'), I8bb

I' i\ (‘ ( oloi III bo^i ,i|)bi< Irial prool

( .Viibci ly and I’ci nssax, 8‘Hd

I I X bW
Bl’l., I’lirdiasi' lb54

(Fig. 78)

KDOl’ARI) VL' 11. LARI) 18b8-lb4()

18."). I'lieaiic Libre jirograin, I8b0-bl

I’boto rebel ])kk ess with tour ( olor sieiK lls

7% X ()7ni”

Rl ! AC

FDOL'ARD VLMl.LARl)
I 8(L Lr Jardm drs Tadrrirs Irom L'Albuni drs

fH’iuh rs-g^ravrurs, 1 8b()

l lireetolor litbograph (Roger-Marx,

28 unrecorded state)

1 1 ViK X 16 '/s”

B.M.V, Miiseiiin I’tircliase Ftind

FDOUARD VUILLARD
1 87. Jrax d'riilaiit.s Ironi L'Alhiim d'rslanijirs dr la Galrnr

I IIIlard. 18b7

Four color litbograph (Roger-Marx. 29)

I6y4x22'/t"

Collection ot tbe Brooklvn Mnseiiin

FDOUARD VUILLARD
188. Diiiizr Lillwgrajdiirs ni roiilriir.s. cover for tbe album

PrtysY/gr.s rl nilrnrurs, 1899

1 brec tolor lithogra|)h (Roger-Marx, 81)

Smitb College Musetim ol .Art,

Northampton, Massachusetts,

Cilt of Selma Fi xing. 1978

FDOUARD VUILI.ARD
189. La Fartir dr darnrs from the albtim Paysa^rs rl

nilrnrurs. 1899

Four color lithograph (Roger-Marx, 82)

18x10 '4"

Smith College Museum ot .Art,

Northampton, Massachusetts,

(htt of Selma Fixing, 1978

FDOUARD VUILLARD
190. L'Avrmir from the album Pa\sagrs dr nilrnrurs.

1 899
Six color lithograph (Roger-Marx, 83 ii)

167uixl2"
BM.A, Museum I’urchase Fund
(Figs. 87 and 75)

1' DOf ARD Vf II.f.ARD191.

/ alrnriir a ax Irtiliirrs rasrs / and 1

1

1 rom t he
.ilbiiin Paysagrs dr nilrnrurs. 1899

I Wo images on one sheet

I'lxc (olor lit hogi aplis ( Roget -.M:irx, 87 and 86,

Inal proofs)

LU/hx IO‘'/i(i"and 18% x lO'/i”

Siiiilh College .Museum ol .Art.

Noil ha nipt on, Massac husetts,

Cili ol S(4nia I'lxing. 1978

FDOUARD \'f II.F.ARD

192. lulrnrin aiix Iriilurrs rasrs /// Irom the album
Paysagrs rl nilrnrurs. 1899

l ive (olor hibograpb ( Roger-.Marx, 88)

L8yHxl07i«"
Smith College .Museum oi .Art,

Noi l ham|)ton, Massa( husetts,

Cili ol Selma Fi xing, 1978

FDOL'ARD \’l II.I.ARD

198. l.'.Urr Irom the album Paysagrs rl nilrnrurs, 1899
l ixe (olor litbograph (Roger-.Marx, 89)

18% X I0'7i«"

.Smith (College Museum ol .Art,

,Nort ha 111 pi on, Massachusetts,

(hit ol Selma Fixing, 1978

FDOUARD VUII.LARD
194. La Cuisnn'rrr from the album Paysasrs rl nilrnrurs,

1 899
Fixe colot lithograph (Roger-Marx, 42)

I 5 % X II '4"

Smith College Museum of ,Art,

Northampton, Massachusetts,

(hit ot Selma Fixing. 1978

FDOUARD X’UIU.ARD
195. Lr.s Drux BrIIrs-.Siirurs from the album Paysagrs rl

nilrnrurs, 1899

Four color lithograith (Roger-Marx. 48)

13%xM"
Smith College Museum of .Ai t,

N ort ham pton
, M assach usetts,

Chft of Selma Fi xing. 1978

FDOUARD VUII.I.ARD
196. Coxer lot the unpublished L'.4//)ww d'rsUnnprs

onginairs, 1899
Five color lithogra|jli (Roger-Marx, 47)

28x17%"
BM.A, Blanche .Adler Fund

1 . P. W.AGNFR
197. Tlir Clou'll, c. 1897

F'our color lithogra|)h

I6 x21'7ib"

BPI., Purchase 1955

ADOId’FfF WILLFTTF 1857-1926

198. Fhcatre I.ibre program. 1888

Five t olor lilhogra|)h

9Vifi X 57ifi"

RL FAC
(Fig. 26)

ADOI.PffF Wff.LFl I F.

1 99. Frr Bravais coiilrr I'aiirmir, 1 898
Fhnir lolor lithograph

2 ICXI 4V4 "

Gift of the Class of 1958. Twentieth reunion

RL FAC
(Fig. 71)
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DOCUMENTATION
'JOO. F.doiiai (1 Diu liaic'l, I'mite dc lilhographie arlisli</iu‘

Paris,

RllAC
(I'ig. :n)

201. F.douai (1 Due liaud, Manuel de lilhograpliie arhstique

pour I'mliste el I'imprimeur. Paris, 1007

Rl'IAC

202. Fi nest Mciwuh ow, Les Ajliehes dlustrees, Paris:

1 1 . I.amiclte, I 886
Illustrated with twent\ miniature" (olor litliogra|)hi(

copies hv Jules (iheret alter Ins own posters.

Rl'FAC
(Fig. 17)

203. Frnest Maindron, L« .•l//;r//c.s /7/i/.s/rm, 1 SS6- 1 S95

Paris: G. Rondet, 1806

Illustrated in color with sixt\-fonr lithographic

copies ol posters hv various artists.

RL'FAC

l.'Eslainpe et I’ajjirhe, VoIuiik" I, Mari h 1.7. 1807

Mr. and Mrs. Ilerherl I). .Schimmel

21)5. I.es Madres de I’al/irhe, N'olume I, 1806 wilh prelate

by Roger Marx anil toi l y-eighi t olor lil hographit

ledut lions ol t (>niem|)orary poslei s. Puhlisheil

and ])iinled hv Chaix and Co., Paris.

Mr. and Mrs. Ilerherl 1). .Sthimmel

206. Prospettive for /.c.v Mahres de I'affiehe albums, 180,7

r'.Spet imens tl.ilflt he ai lislit|ues”) showing two
examples in toloi ol lithogra])hit reprodut lions

ol posters:

L'.-i rr-en-riel (Maindron, 111) hv jnles (iherel anil

Trainou eonrert by Georges Meunier. to he

leproduced in the albums |)i inted hv Chaix.

Multi-coloi lithograph

17'Y,fi X 27%"
Rl’FAC
(Fig. 47)
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